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1bbrTtt»rmrnt*. 
Z*. Safe, Solid Insurance. ZL 
Or if you want to buy or sell real es- 
tate, make an investment or borrow 
money, we can serve you promptly 
anti surely satisfactorily. 
c. C. Burrill & Son. "TIT1 
The GEO. H. GRANT CO., 
General Insurance and Real Estate. 
ELLSWORTH and HAH IIARHOR, ME. 
LOWO DISTANCt TILKPHONK. 
JNew Fall and Winter Goods! 
5 Men’s Suits from $3 50 up , _. T,0 S 
0 OVERCOATS FROM $4.00 UP HATS ailtl CAPS 0 
t Youths’ Suits from $3.00 up The liliest lin<‘>" the city. t 
\ Boys’ Suits from $1.50 up The,hare jnrf«,»e.n. 2 
| The best line of FALL UNDERWE AR we ever bad. $ I 
4 _ # 
? FURNISHING COOD8 AS USUAL. j| 
l OWEN BYRN 
HOT WATER HEATING AND PLUMBING. 
Latest ImproTements In both system*. 
First-class workmanship. Prices a* 
low as is consistent with good work. 
“CLARION” RANGES, FURNACES, STOVES. 
Pearl, agate and granite ware. Crockery and tin ware. Ammunition 
of all kinds. Special attention giren to repairing. 
Main Street. J. I*. ELDRIDGE. Ellsworth, Me. 
C. W. & F. L. 
MASON, 
FIRST NAT’L BANK BLDG., 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
Lamps to Burn !!! 
You say, “Of course they are to j 
bum. Whitt a«e lamps good for j 
if not to hum." Very true, hut 
some lamps will bum and some 
won't Ours will. We can sell 
you a lamp that will be an orna- 
ment to any parlor, or we cau sell 
you one of those sntal 1 night lamps, 
or anything between these two. 
Don't boy a lamp without seeing 
ours first 
Teas and Coffees as usual 
CHINA & JAPAN TEA C0._ 
LOWER 
TOLL 
RATES 
LOCAL TOLL KATES 
for station* in the Immediate 
vicinity of the Central Office 
have been reduced from 
10 cents to 5 cents 
New Eilaad Teleplioi 
and 
j; SUMMER DRINKS. 
< * A u**w Industry right here In ELls- 
> worth I make all kinds of aerated 
< » Averages— Soda, ginger ale, synip, 
* > all flavors. 
^— 
now is the TinE 
11 it w father t» with us. or very 1. 
* * to us, and my beverages are retreab- 
mg and healthful* ] 
Supplying Family Trade a Specialty < 
i i FRED B KINGSBURY, i 
1 Odd Pdlm Block i:iU»orth. Me. < ; ! (West end hrW*e) ; \ 
Dulntcribe for Tlie American. 
PRESERVING jj 
PLUMS 
I 
CRAPES 
I have the 11 rst lot of o 
liasket Grapes 'this \ | 
season. J J 
queeaTolives:: 
• In Hulk < > 
7 APOLLO 1111(1 KEPUTATIOX;; * 
CHOCOLATES. ;; 
jjC U N NI N G H AM jSj S 
n0OOOOOOOC'CKX(OOO'>C'i>OOO0O0^ 
IL. 
W. S 
JORDAN, 
UNDERTAKER, 8 
ELL** WORTH. Q 
SIDEBOARDS 
Did you ever see our side- 
boards ? It would astonish 
you If you knew some of 
the prices they are going 
at. We can sell side- 
boards or anything in the 
furniture line just as 
cheap as any other dealer 
and a good many times 
cheaper. 
E. J^DAVIS^ 
PINE TREE STATE TAFFT. 
A new kind of Taffy—received fresh 
three tfcoei a week. 
BELLE MEAD SWEETS 
Always fresh; always the best. 
J. A. Thompson. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK. 
Admr notice—KH Nancy M Brown. 
Admr notice— Ket Fannie Bickford. 
Admr notice— Net Wilson I Sargent. 
Admr notice— K,• t Walter II Richardson. 
I’mimic notice— Hat .Joseph Henry Thayer. 
Protatfl notion—Kst George U Well. 
Admr notice—Rat KllSBtMfttil tAn*> 
Fxec notice K*t A maria h R B it. 
In Bankruptcy—Rat Krnc«t A Gi.tUatn. 
C C flumif & Son—Insurance. 
Hancock hall—•!»•* It Waite in "Uncle Terry”. 
China A .Japan Tea Co—Tea, coffee and spice. 
K J Dav1*~ Furniture. 
A K Moore—Dry goods, millinery, etc. 
Drhhthvillk, Mr. 
Herbert II Allan—Invest In cop|*cr stock. 
Bahoob: 
■ a! festival. 
SCHEDULE OF MAIL* 
AT *L LhWORTH POKT-OFTICB. 
In effect June 16, 1902. 
Goiho East—6.13 7.31 (Washington Co) 
a m, *12.17, 4.17 and 6.11 p m. 
Goiho Writ— 11-36 a m, *’2.23, SJl and 
10.36 p m. 
MAIL Ct.OSU AT rO#T OFTICB. 
Goiho East—7 a m (Washington Co), 3 43, 
3.30 and 10 p m. 
Goiho w bat—11.SO a m, *2, 8 and 10 p m. 
StTHDAT. 
Mall trains from the west arrive at 6.13 am, 
•12.83 ami 6.11 p tn. Leave for the west at *1.23, 
3.11 and 10.28 p m. Mall closes for the west at 
*2, Sand 10 p m. 
•Service Oy tals train In effect from June 26 to 
Oct. 3. 
William E. Whiting la home from Bos- 
ton. 
Mrs. W. W. Morrison Is visiting friends 
In Boston. 
Misses Msry and Annie Stockbridge 
are visiting in Sullivan. 
Owen Byrn and wife returned Saturday 
from Etna campmeeting. 
Rev. J. P. Simonton preaches at Tren- 
ton next Sunday at 2 p. m. 
Mtss Mary F. Robinson leaves to-day for 
Brockton, Mass., for the wluter. 
Rev. Mr. Kerr will preach at North 
Ellsworth next Sunday at 2.30 p. no. 
Mis* Clio Cbilnntt has returned to her 
school duties in Newbnryport, Mass. 
Charles W. Hopkins, an old Ellsworth 
boy, la visiting friends and relatives here. 
Schooner “Julia Frances”, Capt. Alley, 
Is having a new mainsail aud other minor 
repairs. 
Miss Rena B. Roberts, of Boston, Is 
spending a two weeks' vacation in Ells- 
worth. 
William Small, of the Kittery navy 
yard, la spending a few days with his 
family here. 
Miss Elisabeth T. Cushman Is enjoying 
a well-earned two weeks' vacation In 
Vlual haven. 
The annual pariah meeting of the 
Congregational society la called for Mon- 
day, Sept. 15. 
W. R. Parker, his guest of Portland, 
Harry Lowell, aud C. R. Foster are up 
river gunning. 
Daniel Gurney, of Saco, arrived in this 
city last Thursday on a visit to bis mother, 
Mrs. H. W. Dunn. 
Arthur L Higgins, of Boston, was In 
the city the first of the week, on a short 
visit to relatives. 
George U Lowell is quite ill at the 
home of his daughter, Mrs. W. K. Parker, 
on Lincoln street. 
La wrenoe Sylvia ban returned to Ells- 
worth, and resumed his position in tie 
Union shoe factory. 
The schooner “Henrietta .i. Whitney*’ 
arrived Saturday. She Is to the dock re- 
ceiving a coat of paint. 
Miss Mary H. McFarland has returned 
to Augusta, after a vacation spent with 
reiativee and friends here. 
Miss Marion Fullerton has returned 
from Skowhegan, aud resumed her place 
in tbe choir of tbe Methodist church. 
Harry J Joy left Ellsworth for Boston 
last Saturday. He will enter the employ < 
of Baldwin, Robbins <& Co., hardware. 
The song recital to be given at tbe Bar 
Harbor casino to-morrow evening 
promises to be a highly successful affair 
Mrs. W. J. Logan and family, who have 
been spending tbe summer with her 
mother, Mrs. Watts, have returned to 
Bangor. 
Mrs. Arthur B. Phillips, who has been 
tbe guest of Mrs. H. F. Whitcomb, re- 
turned yesterday to bet home in Whit- 
man, Mass. 
Marcellas Woodward, of Manchester,! 
N. H., is spending a month’s vacation 
with his parents, Capt. W. P. Woodward 
and wife. 
Mias Grace I. Lord, formerly of tbls 
city, now of Bangor, ia to be married in 
that city next Monday. The groom is 
Harry E. Torrens. 
Mrs. Mary A. Osgood left Saturday for 
Peabody, Mass., where she will spend the 
winter with her daughter Lucy who 
teaches school there. 
Mrs. Frank W. Brackett and son, wbo 
have been spending the summer in 
Ellsworth, have returned to their home 
in Brookline, Mass. 
Will the writer of “Two Smart Boys” 
send his or her uaine to this office? No 
well-conducted newspaper prluts anony- 
mous communications. 
E. F. Robinson returned Wednesday 
from Virgiula, where be has been spend- 
ing some weeks for the benefit of bis 
health. He is much improved. 
John H. Donovan, more familiarly 
known as “Dickie”, ia bavlug the rooms 
in the Coombs block, formerly occupied 
by G. K. Baker as a billiard hall, remod- 
elled and fitted for a lunch-room. The 
lunch-room will be on tbe street floor, 
and the room in the basement which w«a 
used ah a bowling alley, will be fitted up 
and used an a kitchen. Mr. Donovan 
expects to be in hit* new quarters in about 
a week. 
H. B. Phillips has moved his box mak- 
ing machinery from the Clark store on 
Water street to his building on Main 
street over Walsh’s shoe store. 
George E. Baker, who has conducted a 
billiard ball In the Coombs block for 
many years, has closed out and moved 
to the western part of the State. 
The whist club of which Mrs. W. H. 
Titus is a mengber, gave her a farewell 
dinner at Shore Acres last Friday. Mrs. 
Titus Is soon to join her husband In Phil- 
adelphia. 
Sunrise Council, D. of L., has resumed 
Its weekly meetings. A full attendance 
of tbs members is desired at tbs next 
meeting, Friday, Sept. 12, for special 
business. 
Frank W. Jordan, an Ellsworth boy 
who hss been for some years in the post- 
office at Greenville, B. C., has moved to 
Gaffney, B. C., where he Is learning mill 
construction. 
Mrs. L. J. Reeves and daughter Blanche 
are in Pittsfield, the guests of Miss Marie 
Gordon. On their return Miss Reeves 
will spend a few days with Miss Grace 
Bridges in Bangor. 
George F. West, of Portland, of the 
Ellsworth Water Co., was In town last 
week. He was in consultation with the 
New York parties who are interested In 
the water power scheme. 
In accordance with the suggestion of 
the governor, there will be a union Mc- 
Kinley memorial service at the Baptist 
church next Sunday evening. Appro- 
priate addressee will be made. 
The fall term of the high school began 
Monday with a large attendance. W. H. 
Dresser is principal, J. A. Scott, sub-prin- 
cipal, and Miss Eva E. Aiken and Miss 
Htlen L. Campbell are assistants. 
Misses Louise Dutton, Grace King and 
Paulene Foster gave a “barn party” to 
g^out twenty-five of their friends last 
Thursday. The guests, by request, at- 
tended the party in juvenile attire. 
Sometime during the celebration Mon- 
day evening, a rock, presumably from tbe 
hands of some small boy, found its way 
to A. E. Moore’s plate glass window. Tbe 
roault was disastrous to the window. 
Miss Bertha Giles leaves to-nigbt for 
Bangor to attend tbe wedding of Miss 
Nora Fairbanks and Alfred G. Bennett, 
of Philadelphia. The wedding will take 
place Thursday evening at the Unitarian 
church. 
George R. Crosby, who was before Judge 
Peters last Wednesday for assault on 
James Crauey, was found guilty and fined 
§20 and costs. He appealed and furnished 
bonds for bis appearance at the October 
term of court. 
Tbe family of George E. Fifield, an em- 
ployee of F. B. Aiken, has moved to 
Ellsworth. Mrs Fiflald has purchased 
tbe outfit of Mrs. Martha Blaisdell’s 
boarding bouse on State street, and will 
coutiuue the business. 
There will be a meeting of tbe Unita- 
rian society to-morrow evening at 7 
o’clock. All who are interested in the 
future of the society are requested to be 
present, as matters of importance are to 
come up for discussion. 
K*iv. a. it. oar, wno preacneo iim isre 
well sermon at the Unitarian church last 
Sunday, leavea town to-morrow evening 
for Farmington, where he has accepted a 
call, lie will be in Ellsworth again the 
latter part of the month. 
F. H. Qould, proprietor of the Hancock 
house in this city, and bis partner, Mr. 
Cooaut, in the hotel business at Calais, 
have bought the Border City hotel, of that 
city. They have run the St. Croix hotel in 
Calais together for some years. 
Henry B. Stockbridge, who has beeu 
spending the summer with his parents, 
8. P. Stockbridge and wife, returned to 
New York Saturday. He was accompan- 
ied by James 8tocfcbridg<, who intends 
to enter the tbeatrlcat profession. 
Everard O. Smith, who has not been 
bere since be moved to Beattie four years 
ago, arrived last week and will spend a 
month bere. His sou Dana has spent the 
summer here, and will return with him. 
His hosts of friends were glad to see him 
once more. 
Rev. Albert J. Lord, pastor of the Con- 
gregational church at Hartford, Vt., has 
accepted a call to Meriden, Conn., and 
expects to begin the work of his new 
pastorate the first Sunday in December. 
Mrs. Lord is the daughter of H. B. 
Phillips, of this city. 
James Eaton, a former Ellsworth boy, 
was in town a few days last week. Mr. 
Eaton learned the machinist's trade, and 
worked at it for many years. For the 
past nine years he has been an Instructor 
In mechauical engineering in the Univer- 
sity of Vermont, at Burlington. 
Mist Ellen Bargent, daughter of the late 
John O. Bargent, is visiting relatives and 
frleuds in Ellsworth and vicinity. Miss 
Bargent ia now a resident of Maiden, 
Mass. She has not been here for some 
years, but found tnsuy of her old acquain- 
tances extremely glad to see her. 
The Ellsworth festival chorus begins 
its rehearsals to-night. There will be 
four before the festival at Bangor. The 
dates of the festival this year are: Ban- 
gor Oct. 2,3 and 4; Portland Oct. 6,7 and 8. 
The programmes, with the names of the 
artists, are printed elsewhere in this issue. 
An interested visitor in Ellsworth just 
now ia J. A. Nichols, of the firm of Jarvis 
«3t Nichols, dealers in general merchandise 
and lumber, of Mendocino, Cal. Mr. 
Nicbotb was boro at West Ellsworth, and 
lived there until about 19 years of aget 
Ue went to California lu ’69, but came 
hack in the fall of ’73, and staid that 
winter. Ue went back in tbe spring of 
’74, and this is his first visit to the old 
home since then-for over 28 years. Ue 
intends to remain hereabout two months. 
He is accompanied by Mrs. Nichols, who 
is a Californian, and who is making her 
first visit to tbe Atlantic coast. 
John McGuire, an umbrella man, got 
“cast” on State street last Friday evening 
He was escorted to the county jail by City 
Marshal Donovan, and Saturday morning 
was taken before Judge Peters, where he 
got tbe usual fine. He could not pay so 
is|now being entertained by Sheriff Whit- 
comb. 
The misplacement of a batch of “copy” 
last Wednesday, just before going to 
press, accounts for there being no men- 
tion in last week's American of several 
matters, some of them of considerable 
consequence. Tbe oversight was not dis- 
covered until after tbe entire edition bad 
been printed. 
An unoccupied dwelling at Ellsworth 
Falls, owned by Dr. A. C. Hagertby, was 
burned to tbe ground last Tuesday morn- 
ing. When the fire was discovered it had 
gained such headway that it was impossi- 
: ble for tbe firemen to do any good,so tbeir 
efforts were turned to adjacent property. 
The loss is about |400; fully lusured. 
David, son of Rev. David Kerr, of the 
Baptist church, came very near death by 
drowning last Thursday week. The boy, 
with others, was playing near the lower 
dam and fell into the water. The rapid 
current carried him towards a large rock, 
which he grabbed, and to which he clung 
until rescued from fcta perilous position 
by F. 1. Graves. 
Zacbarlah Jelllson, of Brooklyn, N. Y 
a former resident of Ellsworth, spent a few 
days last week among the scenes of his 
boyhood. Ellsworth has good reason to 
remember Mr. Jelllson for the many ways 
in which be has expressed his affection 
for his old home. His latest gift was h 
f5 000 paid insurance policy of which the 
public library has the benefit. 
About thirty comrades of William H. H. 
Rice post and ladies of the W. R. C., of this 
city, went to Bluehlll on Wednesday last 
to atteud the annual picnic of James A. 
Garfield post and W. R. C at Bluebill 
mineral spring. Invitations bad been 
extended by the Garfield post to all the 
soldiers in the county to attend the 
event, and about 300 were present. A 
picnic dluner was served at the mineral 
spring. 
A quiet wedding took place last Satur- 
day evening at the borne of A. H. Car- 
lisle, Brimmer’s bridge, when Mrs 
Martha J. Blaisdell was married to 
Orlando Brooks, of Hartland. Rev. J. P. 
Simonton officiated, using the ring 
ceremony. Refreshments were served. 
The presents were beautiful and useful. 
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks will live in Hart- 
land, and they carry with them to their 
new borne the good will of maDy friends. 
I went to see “Uncle Terry”, wrote Rev. 
F. L. Goodspeed, of Springfield, Mass., 
hiiu nos ixiutu jjituncu nuu iuu uuuivn 
but delightful atmosphere of the play. 
The sterling honesty, and sharp insight 
into human nature, the keen wit and un- 
schooled practical wisdom of “Uncle 
Terry”, combined with his tender heart, 
make a very admirable character Indeed. 
The other parts are also interesting and 
well done. 1 am not much of a theatre- 
goer, but I have always contended, and 
still believe, that the stage could be mad-* 
a great power for good, furnishing relaxa- 
tion from the strain of life, and at the 
same time elevating life’s ideals and tone. 
Towards the attainment of such a desira- 
ble end plays like “Uncle Terry” are help 
ing. “Uncle Terry” is announced as the 
attraction at Hancock hall, Thursday, 
Sept. 18. 
There is one scene In “Uncle Terry”, 
the comedy-drama recently dramatized 
from Charles Clark Munn’s successful 
novel, which is bound to attract attention 
; on account of the ingeuuity displayed in 
I its construction. Tbe prologue, in which 
; not a word is spoken, is referred to. A 
shipwreck at sea, preceded by a storm, is 
described with a vividness which Is sai l to 
be absolutely startling. Tbe mechanic* 
and electrical effects used In the prologue 
ms well as tbe scenery used tu tbs aucct ed- 
Ing acts were arranged especially for 
this production and are transported from 
town to town in special cars James R. 
Waite is starring in “Uncle Terry”. Toe 
piece is booked for preeeutfttiuu in Hau 
cock ball Thursday, Sent. 18. 
2SS)crtisn:u!U3. 
Our store was established In tbe early 
days of Ellsworth, IKio. You will find 
our stock complete—Toilet Articles snd 
everything else usually carried in first- 
class drug stores. Physicians’ supplies 
and mall orders a specialty. 
GEO. A. PARCHER, I 
WHOLESALE *M> RETAIL 
DRUGGIST 
— 
PHYSICIANS’ SUPPLIES; 
AND 
HAIL ORDERS 
specialties. 
Ellsworth,-- Maine. | 
OU/ TAPI FY INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE • «■ IHrLCI, and investments. 
I have several trades in Keal Estate,'also 
some fine municipal bonds to sell. 
BANK BUILDING .... ELLSWORTH ME 
THE FAlIt 
TO BE LARGER AND BETTE® 
THAN EVER BEFORE. 
PRESIDENT DAVIS IS HUSTLING—ABI/5f 
ASSISTED BY DIRECTORS- UNIQUE 
ATTRACTIONS, 
Instead of proving a detriment, the 
delay in announcing the dales of thd 
annual fair of the Hancock county agri- 
cultural society at Wyman park, has really 
been a distinct advantage. 
Tbe fear that there would be no fair at 
all created an amount and kind of talk 
from one end of the county to the other 
that clearly demonstrated—if nucha thing 
were needed—how Btrong the sentiment 
is in Hancock county in favor of this 
preat annual event. 
And while the announcement, although 
late, gave general Batiafactlon to the pnb 
He, It at the same time has put tbe men*, 
gers on their mettle to accomplish la 
five weeks what they usually take twleg 
that time for. 
u is sun too eariy 10 give more man an 
outline of the programme. But Prest-' 
dent H. E. Davis, ably assisted by Secre- 
tary Whitcomb and the board of direc- 
tors, is spending his days and nights la 
bringing to the situation his best efforta. 
There will be at least six trotting 
events, with good classes and parses, * 
hose race between the Eagles, of Orono, 
and the Senator Hales, of Ellsworth, It 
any arrangement can be made to have 
them run off their tie, and if not to have 
a race open to ail hose teams, und hurdle 
and running races. 
The association officers are in corre- 
spondence with a first-class vaudeville 
show for a continuous stay*, performance, 
and also with a balloonist whom they 
hope to secure for an ascension and para- 
chute leap each day. 
The second day of the fair will be 
children’s day, and all kinds of minor 
sports for the youngsters will be 
arranged, and perhaps a floral parade or 
something of that kind for the young 
ladies. 
The speed list is being made up, and 
will be definitely decided upon, and an- 
nounced the first of next week. 
The date of the fair is October7, 8 and 9. 
COM ING KVENTS. 
Thursday, Sept. 18, ut Hancock hall— 
James R. Waite in k*ui»ole Terry”. Prices 
35, 50 and 75c. Reserved seats at the usual 
place Sept. 15. 
Sept. 24 and 25. at Mountain park, Blue- 
bill—Annual fair of the Ha. mock county 
agricultural society. 
Sept. 30 and Oct. 1, at Amherst—Annual 
fair of the Northern Hancock agricul- 
tural society. 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, 
Oct. 7, S and 9, at Wyman park, Ells- 
worth—Annual fair Hancot k county fair 
association. 
3SbcTtisn:;fr.ts. 
DO YOU 
Buy your 
BOOTS and 
SHOES 
— AT— 
A. E. MOORE’S 
store? if not, why 
not? He carries a 
large line of these 
goods, the prices are 
low and you can get 
your money’s worth 
every time. 
o*0*0*0*0*0*0». •. ♦v«C*0*Cu 
X per hap* raort so”. X 
♦ The most beautiful fcv. : pea* ♦ 
£ can be hart at tie I "-" rth £ 
Y (TreenhouKe at 10 wnls a (much. X 
Q Other summer flowers.it summer 
_ 
q prices. ft 
X Cucumbers, lettuce and parsley £ 
X always on hand. £ 
X Telephone 34-2 £ 
UlktoTlAX KMDKAVOR. 
|r*v«« P*r til* tt **k R*sIr«I«c Sept. 
14—twmfn hr He*. 1. H. i)e> I*. 
1 Topir —Delight la God's bouse. — Pa 
bxxie, 1-4. o. 1-4. 
The church la • divine Institrtion. 
The Old Testament church was insti- 
tuted by God and the New Testament 
church by the lord Jesus Christ. We 
are told that "the lord loved the gates 
of Zion above all the dwellings of 
Jacob," and Christ'a love for the New 
Testament church was Illustrated by 
the iove whi- h cilsl* between the hus- 
band and the wife. The New Testa- 
ment church Is ca lied the Bride of 
Christ- Such being the divine origin 
of the church of God In the world. It 
necessarily follows that it has pecul- 
iar claims upon all men. The church 
Is not only of divine origin, but It* 
purpose Is to carry forward the work 
of God In the world. Knowledge of 
God and the way to God are to he set 
forth above everything clae In ilia 
church. 
Tim church not only baa claim* upon 
all men. but it * bon Id be a pleasure 
! ami a delight to meet these claims and 
obligations. It must be confessed, 
however, that in too many instances 
this la not the esse. In many rasea 
the obligations of the church are Ig- 
nored or dented, and in many others 
their fulfillment Is looked upon as 
drudgery and a Hardship; purely as a 
sens# of doty the forms of worship 
are observed In the house of God when 
there is no interest sod no delight 
manifested in them. This, however, 
should not be our attitude toward the 
worship of God in His bouse. We 
should find joy and delight in this wor- 
ship and service. 
First —We are called upon to delight 
In God's bouse. "Enter Into His gates 
with thanksgiving and into His courts 
with praise” is the exhortation of the 
Psalms. Thus we are called upon to 
£Dd delight In the public worship of 
God, and In response to this call we 
should come with a spirit of joy snd of 
gladness, of praise and of thanksgiving. 
Into the bouse of God. 
Second.—The boose of God is worthy 
our delight. "How amiable are Thy 
tabernacle*. O Lord of Hosts T ex 
claims the psalmist. "My soul longeth. 
yea, even fsinteth. for the courts of the 
Ixjrd: my heart and my flesh evicth out 
for the living God. The sparrow hath 
found a bouse and the swallow a nest 
for Itself, where she may lay her 
young, even Thine altars. O Lord of 
Hoots, my King and my God. IQeseed 
are they that dwell in Thy bouse: they 
will be still praising Thee." The worth 
of worship la the house of God is ap 
precis ted by all who enter into it with 
the right spirit. This was the experi- 
ence of the psalmist, for be declared 
that his soul longed for the courts of 
the Lord. Even the lords of the sir 
delighted to make their nests about the 
sacred temple, and certainly If the 
birds could thus delight in the bouse of 
God much more should His people, who 
understand its value and its blessings. 
Third-—There are many sources of 
joy and delight In the house of God. 
<ai There is the delight of praise. We 
are to enter into His courts with 
thanksgiving and with praise, and the 
iieart and voice that truly praise God 
find delight U> this devotional exercise. 
<b) There is the delight of fellowship 
with God. God's house is the place of 
His particular abode. Here above ail 
places He delights to meet His people. 
Here we can have the best fellowship 
and communion with Him. It is al- 
ways a supreme delight to those who 
are truly His children, to There Is the 
joy of Christian fellowship and of 
Christian service. 
BJBI.C ttEADIXCa. 
Pa. Ixvi, M3: Lxxxix. M2; exit, 17 
Id; cxxli. l b: cxxxv, 1-3: cxxxvli, 14: 
Matt. xlii. 10-20. Acts ii. 42-17; XX. 28; 
Eph. v, 25, 2a; Ueti. x. 23 23. 
Salvstioa. 
Salvation, as a growth. Is no cheap 
and fleeting result. It has dignity and 
endurance, and they who make It 
theirs to any good degree are the men 
and women of various and sterling 
growth upon whom the temple of civi- 
lization rests, with all Its riche* of use 
and beauty, aa on strong column*. Sal- 
vation. as the putting forth of our 
complex life into higher and better 
growth*. Is a gradual achievement and 
cannot be consummated even In thi* 
sphere of our existence. For whose 
nature, enriched as it may be. has 
culminated In all the perfection* of 
life? The great year of eternity Is still 
a year of growth. Ever the way opens 
and the ardor rises. We may find in- 
difference low down, but never far op. 
for ever wisdom and virtue and love 
and piety know their own value and 
find to themselves the sufficient motive 
of progress.—Cniversalist leader. 
The Stregsle Agftlaat 91a. 
No advance In material conditions 
however, can change the need of strug- 
gle against tin. the need of effort for 
Individual overcoming and for social 
service. The new comfort* are too 
often merely new temptati uis t.» s. If 
•eeking, pride *i:d the neglect of broth- 
erly kindness. Bat here, also, while 
they may Increase our dangers, they 
enlarge onr opportunity. The power 
of the true disciple In gift and Influ- 
ence never reached so far aa It may 
In the civilisation of today. All the re- 
sources of the new control of matter 
are at the service of the church, and 
all the power* of knowledge throw 
new light upon the work of God. The 
world’s improvement ia the Improve- 
ment of an Instrument. The Improve- 
ment of the workman can only come 
through experience of the life that la 
hid with Chriat in God.—Congrega- 
tions 11st. 
Tea or Sari 
Tts but the mortal body of a day 
That dive. The eptrtt passes not awty. 
But leaves deep impress on the lives sl 
Molded by Its resistless yea or nay 
i. — Era. 
fllatuai Benefit Column 
tDiTKD n "rrirr «i»r. 
If Motto: Hripfol and BopefU 
Tba purpose* ot Utu (Of awn ir» tocriortlT 
Mated is the tttle sod no uo-tt t» Jot the h> 
taal t«n«et. and atm* ta be hetpfal aad K.petal 
Betas tat the man food. H ta for theeoia 
a*oa aw—a pahUe wriaM. a pamper ot la- 
fonaaUoa aad tan«*«h>», a aetua far the ta- 
terchaape at klema ta Ihta cap—Uj It aa'tetaa 
roaainpalhna aad tu *amm depends lanra 
1| aa tea rapport plies tt la thl* respect. Cota 
muBtraibiw oraat be «t.t»e>1. bat the same of 
writer will aot be printed eaeept top ptnaMoa 
Comtaaetrattoaa will to* *eto>e« to approtal or 
rejection by the odtlor of the eataaia, bat aaae 
wifllbe rejected without pood itwnoa. Addran* 
ell corns, unlcartone to 
Tu* Attncit, 
Kin*worth, Me 
■mm TWiasa 
Bmatlfat face* are thaw that wear- 
lt matter* little If dark or fair- 
Wholesaled boaeeit printed lhara. 
Beautiful eyas are thoae that (how, 
Like rryaai paam wkert heart a-tree flaw, 
Beautiful thoapkta that bam below. 
BeaaUfat ftp* an thoaa whaw word* 
Leap tram the mart Her »*ap» «' bird*. 
Tat whaw atteraac* pradasoa ptrda. 
Beaatifnl band* are thow that da 
Work that ta earner* ahd braia aad me. 
Moment by aoavral the leap day threupt. 
ftoestifai foal am ihom that r» 
Oa atad'jr ml* touts* to a*d frw- 
Dowa tow to* war*. If God wills It wa. 
BewatKai ahaafalars ar* ttom that bear 
b«i%l*w*ef Bawl* car* 
WUb pattest gnwe a»4 dally prayer. 
|t«a«uf«i uvea ar* Ummw Chat btosa— 
Sttofit river* of happtaeM, 
Who* fckidea foamatMbed few may «»***- 
Bewtttlfsl tw1ttg h« at aet of *u*. 
Bewatifal yawl, wUfc race well w*>a. 
Bewail: ul reel, with wort well done. 
Beaatifat crave*, where era**** creep. 
Where brow* leave* teU, where drift* Be deep 
j over www-owt h**4*-Ob. beaatifml ateep? 
Dear Jf. B. frwadt. 
We all know that the “point of view" 
ha* a crewt deal to do with influencing 
one's judgments and opinions of many 
things, hot said* from the position we 
hold when wre listen to, or look upon those 
subject* on which we are wool to express 
; decided opinions, we would do well io col 
tivste the habit of pa**ing impartial 
judgment, or, if that is the nw it th-ng to 
as impossibility, tot ns have a worthy 
standard by which to rate the merits end 
d merits of others' talents, method* and 
abilities. 
In society. there ar* those who rats peo 
pie at their money value A young tody 
to trod seed into a wealthy circle of New 
York people, *sid that frequently when 
preeented to *ome persona or famtile* the 
was informed in an “aside" what they 
were worth in money value. W sth some 
ciaeee* culture is the standard, and only 
those are admitted whose tastes are culti- 
vated in the line of poetry and art which 
coincides with their standard of culture. 
Aside from these velvet circle* there to 
the every day judgment of passing event* 
which differ* so widely, that It to intensely 
itilereeling, and often amusing, to listen 
to the various opinion*. A public speaker 
addresses ao audtonew, and you will beer: 
“Wasn’t he graceful in hi* gesture*! 
What a fine voice be had! I could listen 
to him for hour*,' and the next person 
will say: “He made me ao oervou*! He 
flew around so on the stage, and hi* voice 
was ao shrill. If I had been nearer the 
door, 1 should have gone out.” 
A musician plays or aings in public, ami 
yon bear: “Wasn't that fine! W'hat a 
magnificent voice!’* or, * bat a fine 
t ueb!” The next person very likely will 
•ay: *• Wasn’t that singing something 
dreadful!" or, “I m ver heard *och playing 
iu pub Jc! 
Vk h«l has been, will be, but a remark 
made to me in regard to musical criticism 
lv worth repeating. •• it romw from one 
who La- listened to the best music in this 
count 5 and abroad: “1 wa* taught (hat it 
required more mu-leal last* to recognize 
and pick out the good point* when listen- 
ing to music than to find tauit and take 
note of the bad.” There am but two 
thing* to do in regard to these difference* 
of opinion—temper our judgment* with 
charity, and give other* the privilege of 
enjoying and expressing (If they wish 
their own opinion*. 
If when you remove cream puff* from 
the oven some of them fall, return tbe 
fallen one* to tbe oven, and they will rise 
again If baked a few minute* longer. 
WKLRR R * teamT-One half pound of rhww 
cut to small piece* aad pot la la* blue u>«i *uh 
naif a cup of rteh ntlU; t egg* a*U beutea.a 
daah of careoac; 1 tearpooa of mtt*t*rrl; ! tea 
*pooo of «att f.'oo* and *ttr a ad pat 
ott thla, ob a tor ir uuuol ltd a diet* of hnau. 
MoLAtaaa Cookju witwoit *u«»KTfcm»o 
They arc atoe for e.atMrea and ltvaht*-*‘m- 
cup of mola**eA and 2 ftraapooa* krvel full of 
•oaa, mUr ouUl H foam*; la a mi«I have cup of 
• ugar and 2 egg* beaten very UgM, 1 tra*poou 
of salt; 1 of fioerr; I utttojNwni of cold «*tct 
Stir in to tbe uh>Lb««*-* and «i*t Hoar ea^ugb to 
i-ABdl**, but tbe froft'-r tbe better They need a 
mairlc outer for ruling out and a hot utes and 
baaed on tbe tup grate. A *t Mill. 
iumiu. 
Juat do a thing' iRvu’t tola about U Thla U 
tbe great secret of ataceeM.— Sarah Grand. 
Tbe oigbtiagale stag* la tbe Bight and tbe lark 
Id tbe morning. A good many people can alng 
In the morning, but what we want t* to be like 
the nightingale, atnglng la the algbt whea 
everything to dark around ua. 
A ruling atone gather* no mot*, bat It enjoy* 
ail the advantage* of traral.—SrUcUsd, 
I hope eoroe of tbe oew friend* Aunt 
Madge wa* unexpectedly but happily 
made acquainted with, one day last week, 
will, through our Mutual Benefit column, j 
continue lheir acquaintance with 
Avkt Madge. 
We ought to be much better judge* of 
our own character* than of oar neigh- 
bor’s, hut we are not. 
There la nothing ao’good for o* a* • doe 
reapect for the*good opinion other* have 
of ua. 
Acta ImmtdiatHy. 
Colds are more troublesome in summer 
than in winter, it’* *o hard to help adding 
to them. One Min ate Cough Care cure*. 
Absolutely safe. Acte immediately. Sure 
care for coughs, colds, croup, throat and 
la og. trouble*. 
2M>tr1i*cBtnrta. 
THREE CHICAGO DOCTORS 
Failed to Do for Xls* Xahelle L. 
LaXnnte Hhat Ha* Arroni- 
pINhed by Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Coin pun nd. 
“Dsn Mr* Piiuuii: — I ntli 
an awful elate f**r nearly three yean 
with a nmphntkia of female trouble* 
which three physician* called by dif- 
ferent names but the pains were all 
the same. 1 dreaded the time of my 
MABFIJ.lt t_ LvMOVHL 
monthly period* tor it meant a couple 
of day*'in hed in awful agony 1 final- 
ly made up my mind that the good 
dew-tor* were frursaitig: and bearing 
from different friend* «nch giwd re- 
port* of Lydia R. lMnhliam’* Vef- 
rtahir Compound, I trnvi that. I 
bless the day 1 did, few it was the 
dawning of a new life for me 1 u*ed 
five bcvttlea before I was eured. bnt 
when they were taken I wa* a well 
woman one* more. Your Compound is ! 
certs ini? wonderful. Several of my | 
friend* have used it since, and nothing 
but the best do I ever hear from its j 
nse." — Yours. Mabku.f L. LaMobt*. i 
Ki R 31*t St.. Chicago. 111.— $MeC 
fvirrt if afcss * It «*t #■» «*. 
If I.ydia E. PinUuim'* Vcgc- 
tahle Compound could cure M iw 
LsMonte—why not you? Try i* 
and «c» for yourself. 
Mrs. Pink ham advise* sick wo- 
men free. Address, Lynn, Maas. 
111. € 4. li Column. 
[TV editor Itrtte* mcnimV* of kaml niton* 
,#f the W. C T- U la Rareftrfc *»««'?, 
•litto rlbboner* **Mr*fty. lo ouniilNto to ths* 
*»>««■ reports of meeting* or ftonu that will be 
of Inimx to worker* la other port# of Uo 
«Mfl»tf- We wo«M Ilks iM* labea Ilf*oiima. 
H **«t* ootnr effort on the port «f W C. T 
V now* to aksfc* U •* It Is • rotam* of their 
matin*, mm mm, and will be wtmt ibej mat* 
H. [|e»i* and mnmttBkattoe* eboekl he tbnrt, 
and are, of mnm, *«fej*rt ao of the 
editor- | ___ 
SOUTH DKKI i»U6. 
Whit* rib bo tier a are al way* glad to hear 
from 3oatbw«*t Harbor where they do 
more work than they Udl of. 
AriadM K. Webb tin on held the annual 
meeting Aa« 2», lb* meeting baring lw*«i 
poet pooed beyond the u*oa< date. Officer* 
elected ware: President, lire. P. <3. War- 
ren; first vice president, Mr*. Inez L 
Smalt; eeoond vice-president, Mr*. PI a* e 
Young; third vice*president, Mr*. L>. F. 
F-elding; aec^fUry, Mr*. R. 8. Warren; 
treasurer. Mr*. Lena Perkin*. 
8.»me necessary change* were made In 
the lie! of aaperiotendenta, owing to tie 
ibwoce of aomc of the member*. It I* 
hoped that *ome one or two of the mem* 
bera at taaat, wilt attend the nati onal con- 
vention at Portland. 
Northeast Harbor, how are yon? Let 
eve*y onion pot In a word for the column 
and make It inlere-tfng. 
PBK8* SrPfrKIseTBXORNT. 
Same Itlg SrBMMMrr*. 
Whenti.« •• v«u-u>m ed steal schooner 
**Tk«‘nm W. Lawson” wiM c<s1 ©f tbe 
port of Baltimore tba end of Uet month 
with 8,000 ton* of coal, aba received as 
f- eight money, according to currant rates 
of 70 cent* a b n, fS.fitOfor a week’s ron to 
Boston, and site carries bat sixteen bands. 
This Is a striking contrast to tba days 
«i*nln tbe memory of meny marloere 
no* living when 3j0 'om of coat in a two- 
masted schooner waa considered a big 
shipment, and fregbit to Bangor were f2 
to fSaton. New there are twenty odd 
five end six maaUd schooners on the 
roast 
Following sr« the names, rig and reg- 
istered gross tonnage of tba thirty-five 
largest coaster*: 
Eleanor A. Percy, itx-tnast............3431 
George W Wells, «lf-BU‘t.'*97T» 
Pre*-ot* Palmer, five- ............2811 
Baker Palmar, ..2792 
Wtatatn C. Carnegie, flre-una*t....2663 
Rebecca Palmer, five-mast.2566 
NtthsukH T. Pa1 mar, five-auaut.2BU 
Cora F. Oeaaay, five-mo'...2t»w 
Oakley C. Cart la, fivo-tosat.2374 
H«ivu W. Martin, five-mast.ZJ&> 
Fan ole Palmer, five- mast.......2258 
L* u m> B Crary, fl*»-rvta»!.231 
Jennie K. Du-oie, five-mast.*....22'7 
Arthur Hein, flve-rnaet..237 
Martha P. Small, Cl re-mast..2i'.S 
Mary W. Bowen, fits mast.....2553 
Van AHena Bought©©, five-maat.'21.H 
M D. C resay, five-mast.2114 
Frank A. Palmar. four-mast.2314 
Jennie French Potter, flre-ma*t.IMS 
Marie Palmer, 'our-meat.19*4 
Mary F Barrett, five-ma-t.l-*vi 
Jarov* W. Paul, Jr, five-mast.lsllh 
Henry O Barrett, five-mast.WtiT 
WOiiaiu B. Palmer, foor-maat........lHsu6 
Governor Ames, fire-mast.17> 
Jamb M. Haskell. four-mast.1778 
A. P. Blackburn, four-tu««(.1758 
Maude Palmer, four-mast.174.7 
Malcolm Baxter, Jr., four-maai.1792 
James Pierce, five-msat.166 
Henry W. Cramp, four-mast.I«2! 
Edward E. Briry, loor-m»*t.1812 
A ice M. Colburn, four-meat.Iti03 
Thirty years ago the average schooner 
registered 200 tone. Along in the *70* they 
began with three-masters until they reg- 
istered 600 to 900 tone in 1880. Late In tbe 
’80s a few four-matters were built, and 
then, ia 1988, at Waldoboro, waa launched 
tbe first five-mast er.t be “Governor Amee’\ ! 
of 1689 tone net. Tbit vesae! was the won- 
der of her time, and It waa predicted that 
she would prove a lamentable failure. She 
bas been a great succee*, however, and not 
alone in coasting, for she baa been around 
the Horn to tbe Pacific and hack again, 
carrying 1,650,000 feet of Oregon pine l*> 
Liverpool, besides making several voyage* 
from Puget Sound to Australia. 
0 Tke GUARDIANS 0 
0 OF DEATH 9 
D 0 
By Charles Lee Taylor ^ 
0 __0 
It was a forlorn looking bouee. long 
>Ik» funakni of bemu tenantry, one 
would have raid. Scurrying Uiarda did 
•entry doty upon Ita porch, and the 
predacious ant* had eaten Into its 
woodwork. But to a civil engineer In 
the unsettled renter of Mexico any 
•belter Is a matter of gratitude. Bar- 
rel and I took posmrsmton without any 
qualm* of guilt, for It was evident that 
the owner had moved out year* be- 
fore. While the rook built a lire and 
prepared dinner In .be mala room we 
proem.ed to explore, not without ran 
Uou. for the old •bark looked like a 
promising rraort for snake*, t had 
)n»t dispatched a couple that were 
keeping boose in a side room when a 
about from Barrel summoned me to 
the eecond story. 
Here * a <iu>er tiling to turn up in 
an abandoned boose," be called. 
He »« bending over a email bog 
bound tn horsrhhle, the lid of which 
be bad pried open. Together we car- 
ried It downstair* and went through 
the contents. They were surprising 
enough; at least It was surprising that 
the tenants should have left such pa- 
per* behind them, for here were deed* 
to property, lease*, same mortgage pa- 
per* and other valuable document*, be- 
side* a number <4 family record*, all 
dated many year* before, but an la a 
good state of preservation. What In- 
terested me most, however, was a 
small map drawn on prepared paper, 
the work of as amateur. Whoever 
drew it knew something a hoot survey- 
ing. for be had hi* range* and scale* 
fairly correct. He had started at a 
spring at the foot of an unlocated bill 
to the foothills of the San Lula range 
and run a line up a ravine 320 feet. 
Then he had run 123 fret up a ernes 
ravine, turning to the left, and had 
marked a cross on tbe face of a wall 
rising sheer ninety feet. Ills mark* 
showed the elevation of this cross to 
be thirty-two feet above tbe bed of the 
ravine. Here wa* food for speculation. 
"Iiarrcl." said I to my companion, 
"the man that drew that map didn't 
do It f-w fun.” 
T gue-s that'* right." replied Dar- 
rrL “There* something behind the 
place marked by that cross, but what 
ia Hr 
"What's the moot likely thing to be 
tn the side of a cliff In tbia country T" 
“Oh. I seer” said be. "A cave, you 
mean. But what's In tbe cave, then?" 
•That * what well find out if we 
can locate the cafe." said 1. 
Luck was with us tn the nistter. It 
wasn't a week later when one erf our 
surveyors came tn with a tale of hav- 
ing located a Doe spring at the foot of 
a bill and mar one of the wildest ra- 
vine* that he bad ever set eyes cm. 
Neither Dsrrvl nor I rested easy until 
we were on tbe way to the spot witn 
tbe little map tucked under my belt 
We were to aptit even on whatever we 
found. Poor Darrel! When I think of 
that bargain. I have a chill even to this 
day. 
It took os nearly a day on mote-back 
to reach our destination. There were 
(he spring, tbe hill and tbe ravine run- 
ning hark Ju-t as in tbe map It was 
one of tbe wildest spots I ever saw in 
a wild country; ooc couldn't help feel- 
ing a bit put out with it* hmetin*-**. 
t'p tbe Mg ravine we trudged until we 
reached the cross gulch, a aheer cut 
through the solid rock, the work of 
centuries of fierce torrent*. 
II too* us a long time to make out 
the crown, aa the cliff waa In semidark 
nesa and patches of miss were grow- 
ing over the surface, but we located tt 
at last and aaw that the only way to 
reach tt was from the top of the ctlfT. 
Having foreseen thla contingency, 
we had brought along a stout rope, aud 
near the edge,of the cliff, which we 
mounted after a king detour, we found 
a convenient tree. Kor one of ua to 
lower the other would be an easy mat- 
ter. Both of ua were eager to go. 
Whkb should tt be? The gwod old 
American method of a Sipped coin waa 
the arbiter, aud Darrel won. Present- 
ly be waa sitting In the bight of the 
rope before the spot where the cross 
waa marked aud calling up bla reports 
to me. 
"Yea, there'* a cave here alt right, 
but it's walled np. Lower me down 
that geologist's hammer of yours, aud 
I can break the Simsy thing in." 
I sent the hammer down on a string, 
and for five miuntea Darrel hammered 
and panted, and the sound of crum- 
bling masonry tokl uie that he waa 
making headway. Presently there 
raine a sort of gasp from him. 
"Phew! That's bad air! Don't dare 
go In there for a bit." 
"Throw in a lighted match, and if 
It bunts the air is pure enough," 1 
railed excitedly, for 1 waa in a burry 
to know what was in that care. 
'•There she goea." said Darrel a min- 
ute later; "burns all right. Oh, great 
Caesar!" 
"tVhat's the matter? What is It?" 
I cried, daucing on the edge of the 
cliff. 
"It'a gold, that's what it la—a big 
bracelet of it right near the entrance. 
There's something that looks like bone* 
•ear it." 
Must what I expected."* I cried Job1 
lantly. "An Aztec burial care proba- 
bly. and the fellow that drew the map 
found It out some way. They buried 
their finest treasures with their dead. 
It'a a fortune. Darrel." 
“Ghastly enough place to find It In.” 
he said. "But here's for It anyhow." 
And be entered the opening that he 
had made. 
for what Seemed to me long minute* 
t lay pom tig over tha cliff at tt» 
twitching pope that gave Indications of 
Darrel's mo* eraeots. Then there ech- 
oed from the opposite able of the ra- 
etna a strange sound aa of the rattling 
of many raataaeta. followed by a 
shriek of so* h grisly terror aa I oerec 
again want to bear. Tha next instant 
Darrel plunged forth from tba month 
of tba rare, swung out from the face 
of the cliff, swung bach again against 
tha rock and. still shrieking horribly. 
m that the rarlnr rurerlierated with 
the sound of It al t<red through the 
bight of tba rope and fell headlong to 
the rocks l<eJow. Fur a moment I lay 
there stricken, waiting for 1 knew not 
what thing of horror to issne from tba 
mysterious cavern. Then I rushed 
down to the aid of my motion less com- 
j pan Ion. Half the contents of my Bisk 
had bees fageed down his throat be- 
fore b<» open'd his eyes. Hut not to 
ciwwr-JrH»r>e*« did be open them. The 
glare In them told me that, t tried to 
recall bis mind. 
"What was It, old man? What waa 
Mr I asked him. 
He half raised himself and tried to 
apeak, gasping and choking like a man 
being strangled. 
“The band*! The hands of the dead! 
At my throat: They're throttling me’ 
Help.” 
He tore at hi* throat wtth mad 
strength. Then hi* limb* relaxed, sad 
be (HI hack In my arm* lifeless. 1 
bHicr* in my Inmost soul that It waa 
Dot the fall from the cliff, but abrer 
terror, that killed him. 
How I ever lived through that fear- 
ful horror haunted ride to the camp 
I don’t know. 1 waa craxy with fever 
and delirium when I reached there. 
It wasn’t till weeks afterward that 
they told me of the expedition that 
went out to llnd and bury Darrel My 
raring* and the map that they found 
when they undressed me gave them a 
working Hew to the tragedy. They 
found the rope tied to the tree, and two 
of the men went down and entered (be 
rare armed wtth stout Hobs, for their 
theory waa that poor Darrel had been 
kilted by a venomous snake. That 
would not have explained hi# last 
words, bat what they found did. A 
few yards In from the entrance lay 
sprawled a heap of articulated akHe- 
tona. Darrel * hat waa beneath the 
heap. Croping hi* way In. he bad die 
placed a slender post which bHd In 
place on a abelf shore him the grim, 
dead guardian* of th» dead. They had 
fallen npoti the Invader and claimed 
him for their own. 
The men searched the car*. Bow 
after row of long deed mnmmteo they 
found, hot little treasure. The br*re- 
let that had coat DarrH his Ufa ami 
on* or two small gold carving*—that 
was alL But what of the map and the 
maker *f It? Did be perhaps visit tbs 
cave and perish there of terror? Were 
his hones those that Darrel saw from 
the entrance of the* cave? That la a 
mystery that I shall never solve—that 
and that other mystery of who act. 
against the profaning Incursion of the 
living, that grisly trap of the dead. 
A VUItk* »«mrwk*r». 
”1 had read.’* said the colonel a* he 
eras relating some of his experiences 
la China, “that If a person fell into 
the water no one could pull him out. 
holding that hi* falling in was a decree 
of ITovldenc* that mast not be Inter- 
fered with. On* day. on one of the 
canals. 1 stumbled and went overboard, 
and. although (hen- were twelve boat 
men. not on* of them would extend me 
a hand- After a close shave, a* 1 can- 
not swim. I got aboard again, and a* 
eoon as 1 recovered my breath l yelled 
at the boas boatman: 
«u internal scoundrel. but why 
didn't you help me oatr 
“'It was jour fate to fall In.' be 
calmly replied. 
" 'And it's your fate to take a good 
licking:' I raid a* I went for bitu and 
kicked and cuffed him about. Wbeo t 
bad (luisbcd him off, I took another, 
and I was just polishing off my fifth 
victim when tbe sixth tnau baited un- 
til ray: 
There seems to be a mistake here. 
tVe are taught that If a (tenon fall* 
into tbe water be must rare himself or 
drown, but we are not taught that If 
he doc* rare hlnio If he I* at liberty to 
Uck half of China In reveuge.’ 
“I thought hi* point well taken," ; 
laughed the colonel, “and 1 stopped my 
score at five snd went down to change 
Into dry clothe*.” 
-- 
Hltrr *«>«p (.rra*«. 
The famous Chicago river Is being 
wild by tbe bucketful to auepmakcr* 
That classic stream, the passing of 
whose water by tbe city or 8t- Louis 
moved tbe state of Missouri to go to 
taw with tbe state of Illinois for not 
keeping Its nuisance at borne, affords 
a lucrative employment to a number 
of men. In tbe s -utb branch above 
the drainage canal they are kept bury 
the day long scooping the top layer of 
tbe stream off with buckets and put- 
ting It In barrels. In which form it la 
sold to packers at tbe stockyards to be 
transformed Into s--.ip. This take* 
place In “Kubbly creek," which U tbe 
name applied to that part of tbe river 
Into which tbe waste from the stock- 
yards empties through sewer*.—New 
Tork Tribune. 
Mthw-rib- be I mi l e m. ff* s v 
The I.catling school of Business, shorthand and Penmanship in ,'!£ Mate. Patented course of “Actual Business front the Mart”. lliKhcst (trad« 
of efficiency in shorthand and Typewriting how rates of tuition. '‘•bool 
A mend’s Advice' 
Will Often Help Yen Greatly. r,u 
Whet an Eflgworth CitizenSay» 
i '"mi a»«F be»llnU to 11 Wen u> liw 
»f rtrrareri bet the teatlmnny ol (nene. 
and re.ld.ot. of KHaworth I. worth row 
m<«t earetal attention. It la „.y 
ter to Ineewtfgate ench proof >. ,&•„ 
evidence mu* be condoaiv*. Band .. 
following: “ 
Mr* Job* Header (John Mender. («,. 
*r>, Wat F.llaworth, diatrlct No. la, 
'•No on* can ade.jual.ly eiprea. |0 md,.' 
aary Anglo-Saxon What I .u8*j«j , 
my book anel kidney*. When * per**, u 
compelled to pUce a pillow aecoaa 
j lawk for the almoat InAnltawImal cell* 
| that tnakeahtft give* when the contra*, 
lien of the alight, at cold aealed Itaeif 
| * ha loin and when any attempt to do *«** 
, the lean bit of work brought eicraciat. 
j log twmgra from whirl, one ,oBer. antu 
ail am bit lea ta loaf, that peraon naturally 
endorae* the mean* they at Ian employ* 
j Which hr Inga relief. It la to be 
j hered that I ones I ted phyaiclana and «. 
baaefed all my knowledge of booeebold 
I rentedl*a trying to ear* myeaff I 
| aaeorreaefa! until Mr. J. O. Gray, poaj. i 
maater of Rwat Sorry, adrkwd my ha*, 
band to go to Wlrtto -* Moore , drag 
atore for a bent and are what effect they | 
would have. U* waa very poeflire about 
the benefit be bed received hlroaelf aad 
thta Induced me to commence the treat- 
ment. Now If a continuation of It bad 
! not bo ught undaunted relief I never 
; would have gone out of my way to rerom- 
; mend {loan a Kidney Fllla to more than 
on* of my neighbor*, aouie of whom need 
them and think they are the Knew! remedy 
lor the kidney, to be had.” 
For aala by aU dealer*; price SO centr Mailed by Fleeter- Mllburn <0. Be Bair, y j 
Y„ aole agent* for the tailed suit.. 
Remember the name, Doan'a, and taka I 
no auhetltate. i 
I I 
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IN THE MAINE FOREST. 
(By Glsaeoa I.. Archer.] 
This -ketch eras begun >® *he Issue of July 3, 
of th* Ananic**. snd continued lu Issues of 
July ® end I® end Sept* 3. 
ITceenlly th® perty reached a point 
when It eoemed artrleahln to 1*a*a the 
rlrer road end cut directly ucroaa through 
the foraat In tbe direction of taka Brandi- 
wine. Tuny wan in now lea doubtful 
about the location of the lake. Such a 
large body of water conld hardly be 
mlaaad, area though the danau foraat abut 
off 111 claw of tbe aurrouodlnga. It waa 
wall known to all the party that from tbe 
northern ahon of the taka a rood extend- 
ed hack tbroogh tha foraat which would 
laid directly to tbatr destination. 
They paused, and lu a true woodsman’s 
faahlon bald a abort eonaolutlon In regard 
to the direction they should tabu. Mr. 
Wladom bald the opinion that the taka lay 
•oarewbat farther to tha left than tha 
eourre decided upon by hla older com- 
panions. 
Of course ha would not gin up hla own 
Idea, and wuxad wroth that tbs majority 
ol the party decided upon tha course sug- 
gested by Muoro. Ha threatened to laara 
them to tbslr fata, let them be lost If they 
would, hot ae for him, he would hare 
none of II; ha would go hla own way. 
Out of patience at last, Munro gars the 
eelt-eulttclent young man a sharp “call- 
ing down”, and told him to go when ha 
pleased, knowing full wall, as be after- 
_A_Iku e.ael a# Ikat la no. IA 
not be far. Mr. Wisdom and Nelson de- 
parted in anger, and tba remainder of tbe 
party plunged Into tbe thick forest. 
For tbe Are: half boor Mr. Wisdom's 
brother was some*bat worried as to tbe 
safety of hie foolhardy relative, but hta 
mind was et length set at rest by tbe 
sight of tbe taro stragglers following 
sheepishly along behind. This condition 
of affaire continued for some time until 
tbe other members of tbe party espied 
them, and they were forced to come for- 
ward and endure tbe chaff that welcomed 
them. 
It was a alow and laborious process to 
make much bead way through tbe swamps 
and thicket* that they encountered. The 
low-banging limb# of tbe foreet trees, 
and tangled underbrush Impeded their 
progress. The mud and mire of tbe 
thawing swamp* brought forth many an 
Impious exclamation from certain mem- 
ber* of tbe parly. Nelson seemed espec- 
ially afflicted. If there were mud or 
water anywhere be *•» aure to fa I Into It. 
Hia explosion*of rage were so frequent 
end violent that tbe knight of tbe green 
sweater gently expostulated with him, and 
expressed tba fear that be would ruin 
hi* deposition If the swamp continued 
much farther. It was indeed somewhat 
alarming to see Nelson pause knee-deep 
in the mire, and call down the vengeance 
of beaveu upon the slough In which tbe 
party were fioundtrlng, and apon any of 
hi* fellow-sufferer-* who happened to 
i«ugb at blm. 
But wby should I dwell farther upon 
this phase of their journey? The forest 
via much tbe same. They saw but few 
wild animals as they punbed onward. 
This was little to be wondered at. 
Anyone who ha* ever heard or seen a party 
of drivers am route to camp will bear me 
out In this statement. 
The illneaa of the man of a blushing 
countenance wa* assuming a more serious 
aspect as the afternoon lengthened. Fur- 
ther than this there was nothing of 
importance, so 1 will pass on with the 
brief statement that mid-afternoon found 
them ettf! struggling onward. 
Mofe stirring adventures were before 
them, however. They bad thu* fsr been 
lr*ve ing by the sun, hut now they were 
ft led wnuaiartu tOpeeetiv# through tbe 
gvntly swaying orate b«« above them 
that tt>«-ky wss d ling wilt* clouds, aud 
their guide would soon be completely 
C08(v» rtf 
Hurrying forward with renewed seal, 
they urged thVIr aiofc comrade to utafca ad 
ba*t*. aid keep up with the party, as 
thaiu was no time to be 5o«t. The poor 
fellow was suffering intensely, and, 
although his comrades were filled wtlb 
cooipsaeion f r ti»e misery, they could not 
allow sny time Ij be wasted. Every 
UH'IIIVXI RIM l'U« ( rtl IUUS 
Uml muu«rlit<* of thunder sounded 
tbeir warning In the d Usance. Tbs 
•er!uusne*« of tbeir situation became 
more and more apparent to all. It seemed 
to them tnat they bad travelled much 
farther than the expected distance, but 
there ware atilt no signs of (be anx ousiy- 
watcbed-for lake. Coaid U be that they 
bad missed tbeir way after ail the care 
they had exercised? Uunro and tbe 
knight of tbe green sweater pretended to 
be unconcerned, but tbeir comrades felt 
that it was only pretense, and that they 
were really as much alarmed ae them 
selves. 
But there was no lime for speculation. 
The sounds of tbe raptdly-approacblug 
storm Increased in volume. The inter- 
mittent flashes, even from tbeir far away 
quarter of tbe sky, seemed to penetrate 
tbs gloomy forest, and awaken in the 
hearts of tbe sturdy drivers a feeling of 
helpless dismay. 
As they hurried forward In reckless 
haste, they kept their eyes flxed appre- 
hensively upward. There seemed to be a 
mighty change coming over tbe foreet. 
The very odor of the approaching storm 
was in tbeir nostrils. The freshness and 
abuudance of air, the silence of the forest, 
and tbe additional gloom, as the angry 
clouds snatched the sunlight, were but 
tbe awe-inspiring preliminaries of the 
storm so near at band. 
Flash upon flash, peal upon peal, on 
cure the storm until it closed in fory 
above them. A blinding, jagged gleam 
from tbe zenith, and tbe crash as of a 
thousand cannon rolled through tbe 
shuddering foreat. Tbe wind rose with a 
Cottoning the System. 
It is through tbe bowels that the body is 
cleansed of Impurities. Constipation keeps 
these poisons in the system, often causing 
serious illness. i>eWitt’s Little fcarly 
Kisers prevent this by stimulating tbe liver 
and promote easy action of the bowels. 
-Safe pills. They never gripe. 
great cry, and tbe rain came down In 
torrents. 
Tbe trees above the little group of ha- 
man belnga huddled together for pro- 
tection strained and creaked under the 
merciless lashing of tba tempest. A limb, 
or perchanoe a tree-top wrenched from 
some diemantled trunk, now and then 
came crashing down so near that tbe 
rough driver*, unused to fear as they 
were, coaid only thank God for protec- 
tion. 
It seemed to them that the storm would 
never cease. They were dazeted by tbe 
lightning, and deafened by Its terrible 
crashes. They were soaked to the skin, 
but they endured It all manfully and 
and without a murmur. Tnere la some- 
thing to the awful sublimity of a forest 
atorm that appeal* to tbe heart of every 
true man, and draws him nearer to hit 
God. 
A thunder storm in any place, and un- 
der any circumstance, cannot fall to Im- 
press the Ilf bteat heart with the majesty 
of natora’a God, but amid tba grandest 
of nature’* bend (work, tbe forest, tbe 
impression therein received will never be 
forgotten. 
But tbe atorm passed quickly, and tbe 
•an again burst forth. 
"Hello! here’s a road looks like a tog- 
ging road,” called back the knight of the 
green sweater In a joyful tone a few mo- 
menta after they had resumed their jour- 
ney. 
a great sign or relief went up irom iae 
party as they crowded forward. 
"t'm glad to And we’re somewbare,” eald 
Munro, In a rueful tone, "I waa beginning 
to fear that we were hopelessly lost.” 
"Wo may be yet, for that matter,” re 
plied the first speaker. "1 can't for the 
life of me tell where we are, or whose 
logging road thts waa.’* 
The road bad evidently been unused for 
•ome time, for bushes were already much 
In evidence, and the skids were moaagrowo 
and decayed. 
The little parly hardly dared trust their 
own sense of directions, for they were 
well awsre that a man who is lost U» too 
hopelessly bewildered even to tell north 
from south. Rut, even m they were de- 
bating, the sun disclosed itself, and their 
doubts were put to flight. 
Still they were puzzled about the road; 
they knew that under the present condi- 
tions U would be beet to follow out to the 
landing place Which must be some lake or 
river, but which direction was toward the 
landing co one could tell. 
Hoddertly the cootree was seized with an 
Idea. Why not follow tha road a short 
distance either way they wished until they 
[came to some hillside? Surely a bil s!d»- 
! sloping toward the landing would be 
bridled for heavily loaded teams, and the 
brush or meadow bay that had been used 
would certainly be still In evidence. 
The parly seized upon the Idea wlih 
alacrity, and were soon rewarded by 
proof that they were traveling right. 
Still speculating upon the Identity of 
the road, they espied a camp on a little 
hillock not far away, and a moment later 
came upon the road which led to it from 
the logging road. 
Curious to learn more of the camp than 
a mere casual glance revealed, and being 
exceedingly thirsty despite the dampnea* 
of their bedraggled garments, they de- 
cided to visit the camp and also the spring 
which they knew must be near by. 
The older drivers hsd hardly put their 
Intentions Into words before the youuger 
ones bad thrown down their packs aud 
challenged each other to a race to camp. 
Away they went In a true juvenile 
spirit, In aplte of the weariness of their 
tramp, each, hat In hand, yelling like mad 
m a wild attempt to out distance the 
others. The older men could not repress 
a smile at the youthful antics of their 
companions, and followed after them at a 
more leisurely pace. 
With a shout of triumph Mr. Wisdom’s ! 
brother d»sbrd through the yard aud in- 
to the t)«>f-opbti doorway of the camp 1 
the cookeo at his be*U. 
Tu« spectator* a ho had been watching 
> the fin tab with good-natured interest | 
were t betinelvee the uext lustaut running 1 
in great alarm to the spot. They had 
heard a loud shriek of terror an the fore- 
most runner’s form vanished in the camp, 
; and the next Instant bad seen ail four 
| uieu piled up in utmost co:.fusion in the 
1 
doorway. 
j matter?'* yelled Muuro. I “On! oh! I saw him,” gasped the young 
man at the bottom o( the pile, struggling 
frantically to clear himself. “He’e got me! 
he’s got me! I’m dying!” 
Tbe terror and confusion outside was 
mure tbsu counterpoised by diu and up- 
roar wlthlo. It seemed as II a caged 
whirlwind bad beeu turned loose Inside 
tbe camp. A crash of splintered glass, 
and Monro beheld a full-grown bear 
atruggllng fiercely to escape from tbe 
narrow window of the camp, ayd almost 
before be bad time to shout to the others, 
the bear was gone, carrying the window- 
casing with him, and, dashlug ol?, with 
great leaps, disappeared in the toreat. 
When the scattered company had again 
collected and taken account of the wounds 
and bruises cauaed by their football mix- 
up, tbe cauee of tbe accldeut was at 
length discovered. When Mr. Wladom’s 
brother had dashed Into tbe camp, be had 
rushed almost tulo the opeo arms of a 
huge bear, and iu bis precipitant flight be 
had collided with the cookee, both men 
going down In tbe doorway just in time 
for tbe otber two to fall on them. The 
surprise aud fright was so contagious that 
even bruin’s nerves were seized with 
panic; hence hla unceremonious exit from 
the window. 
Tbe older men laughed until their sides 
ached at thia ridiculous sdventure, but 
those who were more deeply concerned 
did nut see tbe humorous side of the In- 
cident. 
Neleon was nurslug a broken nose, end 
Mr. Wladom waa vainly trying to see out 
of e dislocated eye, while hie brother was 
suffering from palpitation and complain- 
ing of being preeeed for breath. The 
cookee received e bad shaktng-up, and de- 
clared that all hla riba were broken as 
wall as bis skull fractured by a blow from 
Nelaon’s nose. 
Harmony was restored at last. The little 
party explored tbe deserted caiup with- 
out finding much of Intermit except a few 
old newspapers In one corner dated some 
two years beck; but nothing could they 
discover that would In anywise lend to 
reveal the identity of its former occu- 
pants. 
After a short pause at the spring, which 
they easily located, tho little parly resum- 
ed their Interrupted march. They had 
been travelling hut a short ilrue when, to 
their great surprise and j >yf the sullen 
surface of lake Rrandlwine stretched out 
before them. The ice upon It was dark 
and treacherous In Its aspect, with a nar- 
row gulf of open water separating it from 
the chore on ell sides. 
The road which they must follow from 
the lake ley some distance around the 
•bore, hot the little party felt lighthearted 
In spite of the fact that the eod of their 
jouruey was still several miles awsy. 
Their sodden release from the worrl- 
ment and uncertainty of the peat few 
hours bed Us effect even upon their sick 
companion, deadened ae he was to out- 
ward impressions by bis consuming agony 
within. 
Weary and faint from tbalr long march, 
the entire party stretched tbemeelvea on 
the sandy shore to rest for a moment, and 
to dry thalr dampened clothing In the 
lingering sunlight of the far-spent after- 
noon. 
'I heir future adventures were hardly of 
sufficient Importance to claim mention 
here. Suffice it to Bay that at length 
under the cover of twilight, hungry, foot 
sore and well-nigh exhausted,they reached 
their destination, and found a royal wel- 
come awaiting them. 
THK END. 
GULF STREAM MARKS. 
rhr foar>« of thi> Flow Throash 
the Ocean Plainly Indicated. 
The color of the stream Is percepti- 
bly deeper blue than that of the neigh- 
boring sea, this blueness forming one 
of the standard references of the nau- 
tical novelists. The depth of color Is 
due to the high percentage of salt con- 
tained as compared with the cold green 
water of higher latitudes, observation 
having shown that the more salt held 
In solution by sea water the more In- 
tensely blue Is Its color. Thus even In 
extratropical latitudes we sometimes 
observe water of a beautiful blue col- 
or, ns for Instance, in the Mediterra- 
nean and In other nearly landlocked 
basins, where the influx of fresher wa- 
ter, being more or less impeded, the 
percentage *of salt contained Is raised 
by evaporation above the average, says 
the National Geographic Magazine. 
Another Important fact In connection 
with the stream is its almost tropical 
temperature, due to the fact that, its 
high velocity enables it to reach the 
middle latitudes with very little loss 
of heat. Upon entering Its limits the 
temperature of the sea water frequent- 
ly shows a rise of ten degrees and even 
fifteen degrees. It was this fact that 
gave to the stream In the later years 
of the eighteenth century and the ear- 
lier years of the nineteenth an impor- 
tance In the minds of navigators that 
It no longer possesses. In those days 
the chrououicter, invented by Harri- 
son in 1765, was still an experiment 
Instruments were crude and nautical 
tables often at fault. 
The result was that the determina- 
tion of the longitude was largely a 
matter of guesswork, a vessel after a 
voyage from the channel to America 
often being out of her reckoning by de- 
grees Instead of by minutes. The idea, 
first suggested by Benjamin Franklin, 
that the master of a vessel, by observ- 
ing the temperature of the surface wa- 
ter, could tell the moment of his entry 
Into the gulf stream and could hence 
fix his position to within a few miles 
was hailed with delight. 
The method was published In 1790 
by Jonathan Williams In a work 
lengthily entitled “Tbermometrlcal 
Navigation: Being a series of experi- 
ments and observations tending to 
prove that by ascertaining the relative 
heat of the sea water from time to 
time the passage of a ship through the 
gulf stream and from deep water Into 
soundings may be discovered in time 
to avoid danger.” In this work he 
makes a patriotic comparison of the 
gulf stream to a streak of red. white 
and blue, painted upon the surface of 
the sen for the guidance of American 
navigators. 
Don't Be a Second Claim Man. 
You can hardly Imagine a boy say- 
ing: “I am going to be a second class 
man. I don’t want to be first class 
and get the good Jobs, the high pay. 
Second class Jobs are good enough for 
me.” Such a boy would be regarded 
as lacking in good souse if not in san- 
ity. You can get to be a second class 
man, however, by not trying to be a 
first class one. Thousands do that all 
the time, so that second class men are 
a drug on the market, remarks Suc- 
cess. 
Second elas9 things are only wanted 
when first class can’t be had. You 
wear first class clothes If you can pay 
for them, eat first class butter, first 
class meat and first class bread, or, if 
you don’t, you wish you could. Second 
class men are no more wanted than 
any other second class commodity. 
They are taken and used when the 
better article Is scarce or is too high 
priced for the occasion. For work 
that really amounts to anything first 
class men are wanted. 
The Hume of England'* Wealth. 
The Bank of England generally con- 
tains sufficient gold in sixteen pound 
bars to make 20,000,000 sovereigns. 
The bank, which stands in three par- 
ishes, covers three acres of ground, 
and, as the current price of land In the 
vicinity works out at £1,000,000 an 
acre, it Is easy to form an idea of the 
money value of England’s wealth. The 
ratable value is about £1,000 a week. 
The bank employs about 1,000 people, 
pays a quarter of a million a year In 
wages and £35,000 a year in pensions. 
There are £25,000,000 worth of notes in 
circulation which have been handed 
over the bank’s counter. — London 
ClJohe __ 
RMX WORTH HARK RTS. 
Wrunmdat, September 10. 1002. 
■ At** LAW BSOABDIHU WIIMT* AMP MBASVSBS. 
A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60 
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Ialaud salt shall 
weigh 70 pounds. 
A he standard weight of a bushei of potatoes, 
In good order and at for shipping, is 60 pou is; 
of apples, «4 pounds. 
rbc standard weight of a bushel of beans In 
good order and lit for shipping. Is 62 pounds. 
Of wheat, beets, ruta baga turnips and peas, 60 
pounds; of corn, 66 pounds; of onions. 62 
pounds, of carrots, Kngllsn turnips, rye and Indian meal, 50pounds; of parsnips,45 pounds; of barley ana buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats, 
tl pounds, or even measure as by agreement. 
The prices quoted below are the retail prices 
at Ellsworth. Farmers can easily reckon from 
these what they are likely to receive In trade 
or cash for their products. 
Country Produce. 
Butter. 
Dairy butter supply Is fair to good. Prices 
are still stiff. Creamery Is In good supply. We 
quote: 
Creamery per *..... &8gto 
Otirj.ngu 
Cheese. 
Best factory (new) per ».16*18 
Beat dairy (new).16 
Dutch (Imported)..... ..90 
Neufchatel .  06 
in*. 
Eggs continue In good supply, and demand 
good. 
Fresh laid, per dot......98 
Poultry. 
Chickens...... 22 
Fowl. 18 
Hay. 
Best I <>o*3, per ton......12 §14 
aled. 8 
Htraw. 
No loose straw on the market. 
Loose.19*12 
Bain!. 18 
vegetable*. 
New vegetables ami green stuff are crowd- 
ing the market, and prices continue downward. 
New potatoes.pk 30*25 Asparagus, bunch 20 
Potatoes, pk SO Tomatoes, ft 06 *08 
Sweet potatoes,lb 04 305 Turnips, ft ui * 
Onions. 05 Heels, ft 01* 
Spanish onions, 05 New beets, bunch On 
Bunch onions, 05 New cabbage, Ui 
Lettuce, 05 Carrots, ft 01* 
B ulb hex, 05 Bunch carrots, U* 
Cucumbers, 02 Parsnips, ft 05 
Spinach, pk 30 Beans—per qt— 
Siring beaus, qt 08 Yellow eye 10$12 
Green Peas, pk 25 Pea, 10 
Corn, doE 15 
Fruit. 
Apples are a drug and of not very good 
quality. Cultivated blackberries arc the only 
ones In the market. 
Blickberries, lb 12 #15 Oranges, doc .35 *.45 
Pineapples, 1g25 Lentous, doc 26#3o 
Apples, pk 10 
Groceries. 
Cottee— per ft Rice, per ft .06 #.08 
Rio, .16 4.25 Pickles, per gal .454.05 
Mocha, 55 Olives, bottle .854.76 
Java, 55 Vinegar—per gal— 
Tea—per ft— Pure elder, .20 
Japan, .450.65 Cracked wheat, .05 
Oolong, .30# 65 Oatmeal, per ft .04 
Sugar—per ft— Buckwheat, pkg .20 
Granulated, .05* Graham, .54 
Coffee—A & B, .05* Kye meal, .04 
Yellow, C .05 Granulated meal,1b 02* 
Molasses— per gal— OH—per gal— 
Havana, .35 Unwed, .554.69 
Porto Rico, .50 Kerosene, 12 
Syrup, .60 Astral oil, 15 
Lnitilxtr and Building Materials. 
Lumber—per M— Spruce, 1 25 
Hemlock, 11813 Hemlock, 126 
Hemlock boards, 1 *13 Clapboards—per M — 
Spruce, 12*10 Extra spruce, 24*26 
Spruce floor, 10920 Spruce, No. I, 17010 
Pine, 12*15 Clear pine, 85*00 
Matched pine, I5g20 Extra pine, 35404'* 
Sldnglea—per M— Laths—perM— 
Cedar, extra 2 75 Spruce, 2.00 
M clear, 2 85 Nalls, per ft .04 4.06 
*• 2d ckasr, 1 86 Cement, per cask 1 54' 
** extra o^e, 165 Lime, per cask 9ft 
No. 1 25 Brick, per M 7*1! 
** scoots, .76 Whltelead, prft .05#.t 8 
Provision*. 
The outside price for steaks Is same as last 
week. There l* no change In the general situa- 
tion. We quote: 
Beef, ft Pork, ft. 
steak, 15# 30 Steak, ft ]fl 
kim-ts, .12 0-25 Chop, It* 
Corned, J8#.10 Pigs’feet, .rs 
Tongues, 18 Ham, per ft 15 #.20 
Tripe, .05*08 Shoulder, .12 
Veal: Bacon, .10 #18 
Steak. 20 Salt 12 #.13 
Roasts, .10 #.15 Lard, 12# 15 
Lamb: 
Tongues, each C5 
Spring lamb, 10 #25 
Fresh Fish. 
Kish continue scarce. Oysters are uow In the 
market at 40c per quart. 
Uo<i, 05 Haddock, 06 
HaHbut, K #18 Clams, qt 2» 
Mackerel, each 20 *25 Lobsters, ft 25 
Hlueflah, ft 14 Salmon, ft 38 3:10 
W hite perch, 12 Sea trout, 14 
Fuel. 
Wood—per cord Coal—per ton— 
Dry hard, »00 #5 00 Broken, 7 00 
I>ry soft, 2 0003 00 Stove, 7 CO 
Bounding* per load Egg, 7 (* 
10001 25 Nut, 7 4.0 
Blacksmith** «l* 
Flour, Gralu ami Feed. 
The market Ih iirm, though mixed feed l« 
lower. We quote 
Flour—per bbl— oats, bu 60 
4 25 *5 25 New oat*, bu .V 
Corn, 1(M ft bag 1 .V) Shorts—bag— 1 26 
or»* uM-ai, ha# t 50 Mixed feed, bag 
racked corn, 1.50 1 25*135 
Mbldltngs, bag 
_
1.35 #1.45 
Ancient Trade. Vnlontt. 
Seven thousand years ago there were 
trades unions in Nineveh and Babylon, 
and so strict were their rules that in 
some cases the penalty of death was 
Inflicted for infringing them. Each 
man's work was strictly deflned, and 
even the number of hours that he was 
allowed to work was stated in the 
charter of his guild or union. Later 
exactly the same state of affairs ex- 
isted in Pompeii, and inscriptions have 
been discovered stating specilic ap- 
pointments of officials to trades unions. 
The most powerful of these appears 
to have been that of the Fishermen's 
guild. 
Deceptive. 
”Doy ougbter pass a law.” said Hun- 
gry Higgins, nursing bis leg, “ter com- 
pel i>eople ter call delr dogs be appro- 
priate names.” 
“Wot’s tie matter now?** Inquired 
Dusty Kheads. 
“Why, u woman down de road said 
If I didn't git out o’ her yard she’d call 
Fido. O* course l la fled. Den she 
called Fido, and Fido didn’t do a t’ing. 
He was a big brindle bull!”—Chicago 
Tribune. 
A “Bird” Anyway. 
Mrs. Spenders—That's what I call a 
“duck” of a bonnet 
Mr. Spenders—Yes? I'd call it a "pel- 
lean." 
Mrs. Spenders—A "pelican?" 
Mr. Spenders—Yes; on account of the, 
size of the bill.—Philadelphia Press. 
The records left by the Phoenicians, 
Assyrians and ancient Persians show 
that among ail those nations the use ! 
»f perfumes was very common. 
Scratch, scratch, scratch, unable to atteDd to 
business during the day or sleep during the 
night. Itching piles, horrible plague. Doan's 
Ointment cures. Sever fails. At any drug 
s'.ore, to cents.—Add. 
CLARIONS must be good. I 
We have a reputation for good goods. We can’t afford to I 
sacrifice it by slighting a single article. We pay three or I 
four dollars a ton more for iron than the usual kinds cost. R 
We have expert workmen. We spend no end of pains on our ■ 
patterns and Improvements. As a result we certainly have I 
the goods that do the best work. We say so, dealers say I 
so, uuiwnai is vast- 
ly more Important, 
users say so. 
Iff you can’t get a CLARION 
■ear at hand, write ue. 
WOOOI BISHOP GO., 
•AMCOR. MAINE. 
ESTABLISHED 1839. 
Do the Hood’s Sarsaparilla, Royal 
Baking Powder, Pears’ Soap or 
Beecham’s Pills people ever 
stop advertising to see 
whether it “ pays” ? 
Not a bit of it • 
brought their suc- 
cess. It will bring your* 
Now Is the time. 
MAKE | 
Youn opportunity. 
KITTKRY TO CARIBOU. 
One Week’* Winnowing* of New*, 
Novelty and Nonsense. 
The body of George Chamber, son of 
Charles J. Chamber, of Calais, aged 
twenty-four, was found floating in tb«* 
dock near Hind’s marine railway Sunday 
morning. His death is supposed to have 
been from accidentally falling overboard 
from a vessel. 
A Westbrook young man one day last 
week was tossing up a dollar and catching 
it in bis mouth, when suddenly it slipped 
down his throat, where it lodged just far 
enough not to be reached. He was taken 
to the hospital av. Portland, where the sil- 
ver dollar was with difficulty removed, but 
fortunately no serious injury resulted 
other than a bruis'd thrust. 
James W. Clark, of Andover, died last 
Friday night, aged eighty eight year-. 
Mr. Clark was said to be the oldest old- 
timu stage driver in Maine at the time of 
his death. He at one time worked for 
the Eastern Stage company and drove 
the stage between Manchester, N. H and 
Boston. Later on, before the Grand 
Trunk railway was extended to Bryant1.- 
t'ond, he drove from South Paris to 
Andover. He was a prominent repub'i 
can and was sent to Augusta several 
times as represeutative to the legislature 
from bis district. 
More coal ha* been discovered in Maine, 
according to a press despatch from East- 
port. While a crew of blasters were en- 
gaged last week in extending water pipes 
at Little River, Perry, seven miles from 
East port, they came across a vein of soft 
coal. Tbe vein extended some distance 
along the narrow stream, and was esti- 
mated at about three feet deep, but just 
bow much of the coal is located in that 
vicnily of the stream was not discovered, 
as the vo'kriien kept on with their h!a*t- 
Ulg, ai*u the water prevented them fol- 
owiiig up t be Vein. Sample** of he coal 
were btnugut to Erst.port, and the find 
has c u*ed much Interest. 
Awkward. 
Professor (In a medical college, ex- 
hibiting a patient to his class)—Gen- 
tlemen. allow me to call your atten- 
tion to this unfortunate man. It is 
impossible for you to guess what is 
the matter with him. Examine the 
shape of his bead and the expression 
of his eyes, and you are none the 
wiser for it, but that is not strange. 
It takes years of exj>erience and con- 
stant study to tell at a glance, as I can, 
that he is deaf and dumb. 
Patient (lookiug up with a grin)— 
Professor. 1 am very sorry, but my 
brother, who is deaf and dumb, could 
not come today, so 1 came In his 
place.—Pearson’s. 
Starting the Can vernation. 
“I don't know what the trouble Is.” 
said the hostess in a tone of great an- 
uoyance. "My guests seem very dis- 
tant and unsocial. I wish I could think 
of some way to start them talking to 
one another.” 
"That's very easily done,” answered 
Miss Cayenne. "Is there a musician 
present ?” 
"Yes.” 
“Get him to play or sing something.” 
—Washington Star. 
The Lapse of Time. 
When two married men who haven’t 
seen each other for some time meet, 
one of them always says before they 
separate, "I-et’s see—how old is your 
oldest now?” And then, after he gets 
the answer, he adds, “It is astonishing. 
Isn’t It, how time does fly?’’—Somer- 
ville (Mass.) Journal. 
A Soft Answer. 
“Keep yer temper, laddie. Never 
quarrel wi’ an angry person, especially 
s woman. Mind fe, a soft answer’s 
aye best It’s commanded, and, forbye, 
It makes them far madder than ouy- 
thlng else ye could say.”—London Til- 
a;i 
Subscribe for Tbe America > 
Kodol 
Dyspepsia Cure 
Digests what yon eat. 
It artificially digests the food and aids 
Nature in strengthening and recon- 
structing the exhausted digestive or- 
gans. It is the latest discovereddigest- 
ant and tonic. No other preparation 
can approach it in efficiency. It in- 
stantly relieves and permanently cures 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, 
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea, 
Sick Headache, Gastralgla Cramps and 
al) other results of imperfect digestion. 
Price 50c. and SI. Large site contains 2H times 
•mall sl*e. Book al I about dyspepsia malledfre* 
Prepared by E. C. 0c WITT a CO.. Chicago. 
Dr, Emmons’ 
Monthly Regulator baa brought happlneaa to 
hundreds of anxious women. There Is positive- 
ly no other remedy known to medical science 
that will so quickly aud safely do the work. 
Longest and most obstinate Irregularities from 
any cause relieved immediately. Success guar- 
anteed at any stage. Nopaiu, danger,or inter- 
Jerence with work. Have relieved hundred* of 
ca-es where others have failed. The most <111U- 
cu It cases successfully treated by rnail.and ben- 
eficial results guaranteed In every Instance. No 
risk whatsoever. We treat hundred* of ladle* 
whom we never see. Write for 1'unhcr particu- 
lars aud free confidential advice. Do not nut off 
too long. A11 letters truthfully answered. He- 
memt* r, this remedy Is absolutely safe under 
every possible condition and positively leures 
no after ill effect upon the health. Sent by mail, 
securely sealed, $2.00. Money letters should bo 
rcgl 4-red. DR. J. W. EMMONS CO., llUTre 
moot St., Boston, Mass. 
AlfcV? This is the title of a All £3 very valuable and 
Aim justly popular Booklet 
Alii tor men. It contains a 
m. scientific and 
3l3d£@S course ou Male 
lastered^^. 
tiire. the effect, and the best methods oi cur- 
ing VARICOCELE. stricture, syphili- 
tic BLOOD POISON. NERVO-SPXUAL 
DEBILITY and associate diseases and weak- 
nesses. No man should he without it. All 
can have it free by describing their troubles 
to its author, the acknowledged American 
Authonty and Master Socialist on Male 
Sexual Diseases. DOCTOR J. W. HEIflHAM. 
37 Tremont Street. Boston. Mass. Cali or 
write to-day, mentioning this paper. 
^ Wc promptly obtain IT. S. and Foreign > 
\ Send model, sketch or photo of invention for r / free report on patentability. For free book, f 
<HowtoSecurcTQJinC MAD VO write f > Patents and | RAUt" W/UmO to { 
liniPC Who Have Used Them LJtU ILO Recommend as the BEST 
UK. kl\(. H 
Star Crown Brand 
PENNYROYAL PILLS. 
Immediate relief, no danger, no pain. Uted for year* by leading special!**. Hundred* of testi- 
monial*. A trial will convince you of their intrinsic value in case of suppression. Send ten cent* for sample and 
book. All Druggist* or by mall glJfObox. 
RING MEDICINE CO.. Cox 1930. BOSTON, MASS. 
The Only 
COUNTY^ I 
rp. Haddock, Halibut, Blueflsh.2 I pkerel. Oysters, Clama, Scallop*, X ■ lobsters and Finnan Haddles. 4 
>ampbell A True Bldg., East End Bridge, + 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
AO+O+O+O+O+Q+O+O*<1*0<WWC1T 
Advertising is like learning to swim 
Have confidence, strike out and you wil 
surely win. 
€ljt <£‘Hsu>ortb American. 
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The Election 
The ejection in Maine hat Monday 
Molted in an extraordinary rirtory 
for the republican*; Use more remark 
able because it occurred In *n "otT” 
year. 
Oenrsor HM is re-elected by *p- 
proximst- »,*» plarmlity. which i* 
quite !<>TOOa more tb*a might Batumil; 
be expected. ooaadermg the alleged 
■path; of the repobbcaaa and the 
honied acttsrty of their opponents. 
The remit is not only an emphatic 
endorse use ns or ue wnimw ■mu- 
istreticn of Governor Hill. bat aim of 
the national administration, and In- 
dicates that the democratic bogies of 
trusts and imperialism and over-pro- 
tection. imported tor campaign pur 
poses, were utterly without effect, sad 
■erred only to show that the people ot 
the good state of M aine can tell a real 
issue when t!*ey aee it, and will not 
hare bogus ones forced upon them. 
Here in Hancock county the fight 
was a vigorous one over the sheriff, 
Mr. Huaua developing remarkable 
strength on eery short notice. The 
figures, however, show that Mr. Whit- 
comb hss won by s small plurality. 
In the three representative district* 
where the -oatest was at aB doubtful, 
the republicans wow—BorriH in Ell* 
worth, Morrison in Eden, and Downing 
in the southeastern district. 
The Mt. Desert-Tremoot ciass dis- 
trict developed remsrkahl* strength, 
electing Mr. Farnsworth by «2»against 
HI for bis democratic opponent. 
At no time was the coonty ticket, 
barring the sheriff, in doobt. or even 
in danger, and ail the officials who 
have nerved the coonty so faithfully 
and we. 1-some of them for many 
years—sere again emphatically en- 
dorsed 
The county vote in detail is given on 
page • and is ss complete and accurate 
as It is possible to make it up to the 
hour of going to press. 
The President's almost miraculous 
escape from death at, Pittsfield, Masa.( 
last Wednesday, is cause for profound 
thankfulness. And at the seme time 
the nation sympathises with him in 
the loss of hi* faithful friend, William 
Craig, the secret service man. It waa 
all a sad ending to an otherwise suc- 
cessful presidential trip. 
POLITICAL NOTIA 
Forty-two isemea war* added to El'*- 
wortVs vof tag Hat last west, ay the h*wcd 
of reglat ration. 
E. M- Wtlk», of Go-u-oa. tMiiw-iw 
bl* candidacy for tba offlee of atatr m» 
•or to aocewed Ot w Hay ford. 
At a rape teen ra’ly at Hancock * el' 
Friday m>!«{ How Jemea C. Lyford. of 
•natoa. and Hob V. B DolHyer, of low*, 
were tba speakers. Col. H. E. Hsmto 
praaidad. 
Many voter* rot “-ran led” oo tba apt An. 
(bfRIlft rotes are to bo counted by I b< 
done. Oo« Bssteblll man voted for Hs■»- 
com for Jodge of protsate,’ sad snot Mi 
for Hsoscooi for county commies toner 
Tbe democrats of Ellsworth bald tbali 
last ratty of Ibe campaign at Hancock 
ball last Toarsday evening. Caodidata 
qpalt rad Hon. Charles 8. Hamlin, of 
BoMo™. sere tbe speaker*. E. E. Brady 
preeld-d 
Tb* rtwttnn |* Vermont oa Tuesday of 
last work resiled la no ebotaa for govar- 
bor and ’Mate-’ant * over nor by tba peo- 
ple This throws tba election Into tba 
legist*'u-», and It Is predicted that ban 
McCnMowrh, the regular republican nom- 
inee. will .«• e'ee-ed. Tba rest of tbe re- 
po*- rt see e‘rated by about the 
usual majority. 
The Amherst Fair. 
Lir. J. H. Patten, secretary of tba 
.Sorthern Hancock agricultural society, 
waa In town last week, boat:log Is bebaif 
of tba famous up-riser fair 
Ha got ait tbe music that Ellsworth can 
furnish Lynch * band of tba Falla, 
Monaghan ercbeatra for tbe dancing, 
and would bare hired two more brass 
bands if he could have found them. 
Tba doctor baa contracted with a bal- 
loonist With s parachute descent attach- 
meat, and ia looking for othere. 
ran> Tbe pavilion oa tbe grounds has been 
the m-gcd. thus making room them for tbi 
nource* d. th^ fc*vy beret of ore monopolized 
are at the servlet Of t.„, „UI be given ore. all tbe powers of know 
new light upon tbe work o.r „uoded th« 
world’s Improvement la tties,t W11)t ^ go 
merit of an instrument The i he kept Ic 
ment of the workman can on. Wedomdsy 
through experience of the life 
hid with Christ in God.—Con^ 
«*»»«■*■ tVuTS 
ingto' 
Tea sr Wmrt rning 
*Tls but the mortal body of a day * l»U 
That die* The spirit passes not away. 
Bat leaves deep Impress on tho Uvea tl 
man. 
Molded by Its resistless yen or nay At 
-Era. cu 
Ini 
THE WATE.B-POWKR SCHEME- 
»lut tk* S*rr»|*n tai* kn !>*■ 
Ia« Tk* PM Work. 
Irtarmt ta tk* peopaaad aekamo for tk* 
tanhpwt at ttanUr power of Cato* 
rte«r comHamm aaatklad. aad “la • maa 
ap t tiaa” a look*** tkoac* tka Kltat 
woaid be -rarrtod thnack. 
Eartaaar Laoaard aad kla aaaMaat, Mr. 
MttkMtam, kava computed tka prattmmary 
wrap tar tk* propoaort a*w dam. til 
tkta tat tk*y bare baa* bvmj Makta« eat 
tk* dow-Ua* at tk* tar** lak* teat wtU 
*a tnakd by tk* ataettaa of tk* dam, 
aad a wrnyta* tka ckaa** «a tk* tta* 
at tk* ekore road tkat wtU b* >i'in 
by mm of tb* praaret read :o lb* tana 
tty of tbe Oayta brtdp* beat* tow*. tkea 
tk* amrtmea at tka mam taka. 
It to propoaad, la tmmmntttam with 
tk* primal doaaJopmimt. ta atttsa* 
aboat Iwaia* of tk* aaarty bta 
a «or*** raaaraoto* to* aa* dana* 
tow water parted*, aad wkaa ta* 
la**act*«ltoa at tk*m lakaa to datoaad tk* 
wart of makia* tk* data!! ptaaa will b* 
baraa, aa teat tka work of nakndta 
mm b* pmnoidtd wttk at « early a data a* 
pomlbta 
conn gomip. 
Look oat tor yoar dowor pantos* tta 
crop*. Jack Eroat to ts tk* ******* part 
of tk* State aad to ttakto ta mak* a* * 
rtatt aaytlma 
U lb* garden* of the Bit* boa**, Sort * 
Daar law, IMn ara twentj-eln* dtMwaot 
kind* at dower* la Mom at tb* praaaot j 
arUiag. ba«)da» bad* of mama* »*d ear 
aatum* able a do aca Ham till lane ; 
Hoa'a that for -fiowwr* that Mom ta lb* 
tali, ha! k*r"T 
A Turk * haad carta* owned by Mo. J. j 
M. Maaon, of thootkwawt Harbor, ha* at- 1 
traded cooaldaraMa at fat m* dartag tk* 
put work Each rtrntaf neera! bod* 
opoa, which era 90 If a* fragraat and 
•fcowy at lb* Mourn owi* of tb* other mem- 
ber* of Bight Moomtag cacao* family, aad 
really aatilta thorn. Th* ptaat. not btg- 
gaa tka* a mall boot, ho* ta tferc* aaaa- 
ihg* aafoldod Mr* lovely whit# til*** star, 
remain lag to perfect tew twenty-!«er 
hoar*. Do* admirer ha* aaawd It a -eon- 
pea* cocoa*", from it* petal*' rwmbtaacw 
to the point* of th* corn pm*, aad ah» to 
tb* ray* of thaaoa. 
..— 
(1BAMCK MUTfMi. 
Hurork P <»*»<»** aerti with J«k* 
!>orit> (, range of lllochill. 
Th* Haacock Ftaoe* grange a at with 
John Dortty graaga at BmahUl *a»t Fri- 
day. fiapt. A Ueod wrni her aad * large 
•ttaadaoc* made tk* aotlrf vary profit- 
*bl* la rerry particalar. 
Tka wa*tlag opewed with Worthy M**- 
tar Holt hr E. Aartla is th* chair. Th* 
•ddraa* at welcome by H. O. Johnaoa 
an daflaarad to an abt* r*r err, a* *'*o 
w*« th* rropoo** by Mr. Walker at 
Poeaoo* grange. 
Jont preceding tb* aooa race**, John 
Dortty prrwaol.d tb* grange with a pra- 
ter*. * bowing at* appractatioa of lb* 
honor dun* him by tb* member* in dic- 
ing tb* eabordinaf grange hi* Bata*. 
Ta* ******* accepted tb* gift la * cli- 
ck ow-n word* 
Th* dcgrwr *toB of tb* Lamo*a* grange 
worked lb* firth degree In a very credit- 
i able aanaor. 
A buontllal dinner err arretd th* 
riaiton, after a bleb were many interact- 
ing remark*. 
The next regular meeting will b* ba d 
with H* -tod grange Oaf. A when to* 
afilewe* win be elected and iaatallad. 
Th* John DbClt j grange wa* organ land 
Jaw* 10. with laeuty-tbrr* charter arm- 
ten. Th* mambarebip new nnmbc-e 
*bo«t alxty and a good degree of Inter**! 
it mao tinted. 
Gray Family Rcaaloa. 
A plMMBt m«t la tbe lira of the** 
prarnt wcamd TamJay, Sept. 2. wbro 
about 100 member* of the Gray family 
met at Warn Sedgwick four a family re~ 
OSiM. 
The place of meeting vu io tbe oak 
grove belonging to iamw B. Gray, which 
*m prettily decorated with flag* and cut 
flower*. 
After tbe want a of tbe loner man bad 
been bountifully aappUed, Stanley D. 
Gray. of Haverhill, gave s talk on tbe 
nietovy of tbe Gray*, which wa* brim full 
Of inter**?. 
It waa voted to organise permanently, 
and officer* were chew*an. 
A commute* of arrangement*. eon*fat- 
ing of aaven loyal and ent hue lactic mem- 
ber*, will plan for entertainment at tbe 
next reunion, which will probably be 
held in the aame place in 19(8. 
Tha Uet of thorn present la too long to 
publish, bat among tboaa worthy of men- 
tion are Mr*. Charlotte Gray, aged ninety- 
three, and Mr*- Margaret Gray, who is In 
the eight lea, both of whom enjoyed the 
day a* heartily aa any of their children or 
grandchildren. 
After the bualnea* of the day was overf 
the time era* tpeol in social greeting*, 
and in making plana for future rotat- 
ing*. Ail left the grove at an early boor, 
well satisfied with the success of the first 
Gray reunion. 
Tbe officer* chosen were, president. 
Dr. Otto Littlefield, Blue bill; vice presi- 
dent, Stanley D. Gray, Haverhill; eecre- 
tary, Joale M. Oraj,JEa*t Surry; committee 
on arrangement*, Cher tee P. Grey, Sooth 
Penobeeot, Wilbur L Gray, North Penob- 
scot; Boecoe D. Grey, West Sedgwick; 
Mtoa Gertrude M. Gray, Beet Surry; Mr*. 
Margaret WeagaU, Rockland Mrs. Maria 
L. Gray, North Penobeeot; Wiiford Or In- 
die, Bloehlii. 
Letter to L, B. Wyman, 
Ellmctyrth. 
I tear Sir: John P Etanaanee, of Rkiaebeek, 
N T-, who 1* f*BK»a* for keep lag hi* hasdioae 
far® building* la perfect coedStSoa, paint* 
Devos, vob*» o*eaay other p«ttt 
Some neighbor* of hi*, who prefer lead aad 
oii, paint twice a* often. It cost* there twice a* 
vouch, and their building* look only about half 
as fresh. Tour* truly. 
90 W. W. Dsvoa A CO. 
P. 8. Wiooia A Moons sail oar paint. 
HARDWOOD FACTORY. 
A SEW ISDCTfTBY PUB ELLB- 
WOBTH ASWTRED. 
nsomnuni cuwbd— tn oout 
mom r*croanr to as ammo—snrw 
□roucrmm. nt do wro»<i. 
TW ImtMM of wood-work!** 
factory V to t» wtlkM to Elto worth 
by E B Eataa A Amo. of See York 
TMCMo aboa factory at Iba ceraar cf 
Stataatrwat ood tw 111 rood wtu W 
aaod. 
TW work of Attiap op t W factory »'U 
wood-wot kl»» toarbtaary trHI W(ta to 
too* aa poaafWa. bwt tW actaal wart of 
taooofactorlac oaaagt ba*t» ootn tw 
too malarial fa doffrorod at IW factory, 
aad tw, fa tara, eaaaof bapfa aoll! 
ant a later Be l Oat a la aot probable 
twt actaal prodoctloa will Wpta aatii 
•arty tot poor 
toman must 
A contract baa baao caaratad Wtwaao 
E. B Eataa A Sow aad a ayadScat* of 
afaa toad owarra of Eliawort b, wkaraty 
tw tottar apyad to faratob aad tw loraar 
ta bay at Mat TAW corda of ktoca par yaar. 
far >aa yaan. baaidaa tor** qaaatbtoa of 
of bar bard woods, all to be mao start Brad 
ton la EtMaori a. 
A corporal :ro aio at jrtutw who ■ 
e*pttei of fiojm Tbto corporal low will 
pareba** taa Cota teat Itclorr proptrt j, 
aad raat * to tbo Man. but, aa 
•.ready ipa! spow. 
If lAta eaatam prota mrr—fal, at tow 
at» probable, ft uttM aHJaurj 
Kaady WMptoywwnt of Na 300 to ICC 
Band*. 
K. B Etla 1 SotM arc aaid ta ba tba 
Aifktat maafactarer* of tba klad la tba 
»orM of voodn vir*. Tbcy b*c*n 
baaloaat ta 1M7, aad bar* ctx albar fac- 
lorM* iooatad la diSrraat part* of tba 
roaatry. Tbtry bar* office* la Loadoa, 
Mt.oooroa, Australia, Para aad >•« 
York. 
cBABACTca or m w«ut. 
Am tdoa of tba runeut of tbo pMi 
tbay aaaoalaetar* my bo bod fro* lb* 
follow Ibf- Tbay tnaa* to rood-wooden 
aod iocxad-carwer aad faacy boxaa. box 
abooka. daakx. rfeatra, baadtoa, dcwtlt. 
•plod it*, toy*, toot bp tea*, oorottba, pal. 
bail wood, India* dab*, dotnb bcUt, too* 
plot, boatlaf bail*, baaeball bate, aad 
retry cootartrabia klad of tarood aad 
Kjotn woodwork. 
Ta* t*t*Mi*fci recent of tas* ladortry la 
Eltoaorta bn* been practically nntartd 
tor aom Mm, bat tbo abaaaro of tb* 
•color Mr. Kate* ta Earopa ba* pr*r*oted 
aotlj MW tba axacotloa of tb* paper*. 
TtwalnaoM aoiiattad eappiy of hard- 
wood ta Hancock cowaty. aad **p*ctoliy 
■ loaf tba roar** of tb* Colon rlttr. *■• 
loaf barn loofcad open a* a warn of a 
fmat and produbto tadaatry for tbt* 
acre ion. It only It oca Id ba olUtxad seder 
fetoreblt roodiltoaa- 
A bafiantac we* toad** few year* efo 
when tb* frtlinx out of tpool bars wa* 
begun. and 1* Mill betnf eorcaasfsity 
carried on Tb* com Inf of lb* Mwwre. 
Cut** to soother etep forward, and to 
awaited nub extreme aatwfacdoB and 
pleasurable anticipation by tb* ootire 
community. 
Tito U ratlirr of Aufs*t. 
Follow tag la aa abeiract of awtioro- 
logical otetmtioa at tto agrleaf- 
tarsi cxpwltM»t •latioo at Orooo, dur- 
ing tba monlb of August: 
Samba*- *t ckw day*.. 
Somber of fair day*....... 
Samuer of etorfy day*... .....IS 
Twin prmBtgdtoflwa a* wner..iM IkIm 
Average I«r maw moth for M year*. 143 laches 
Tempmtmr*. 
Aveng* tor the ac«tt ...................gg'SH 
A*mn for wmc aaMk tor M year*.i*9I 
«««*•« u. mr 
Htgtmmt lor am m*m*A tor $4 years ..... ... »** 
L'*r< Aafwit* ...... ..........*T 
Uma far •»*«* month far 14 year*-...... 
* e*trar«t<h) ........71* 
Average of «M«4 day...it* 
Ftrsft Maine Caialr) Reunion. 
Tha rt«atoo uf the U Maine cavalry 
aa- r at ton will be bald in Bangor on 
Tuesday, 8-pt 21, 1902 
To* Maine Centra Bangor A Aroostook 
and W«hlBftoa County rai'rasde will 
•alt ticket* at ova fare for the round trip, 
good HU the 17* fc. 
HaadQoaHer* at B H. B>ala po»t, 12 
CotanUfe of root, when a dinner win ko 
nerved. 
Edward Jo-dan ta *rm dent of the nr 
«y atkvn, and Warren A. Jordan sacra 
fry- 
Thera** a toorv of * farmer aad hU mb dr*.»- 
lag a tued u> a.artel. Of u** team they were 
driving oa* *»> a toeedy reliable old gray mara 
the o<her a frarttoa*. balky War* bot*c On 
it* may the w*goo *»» mattes aad the black 
borer Mtlnd aad re*«*ad to pail “*W baf’ll we 
do father *** asM the yo«*.*»r mao ~Well.* 
•aid the father. “! gee**- we'll have to lay Um 
gad oa the oW gray That homely w.apHiw«t 
to *omi “The *my mare'* the i«uer home** 
•uggmced how aftec when there'* an extra 
•trait* to he borne is ta mid oa the « ©etas’* beck. 
How offer. «he tern*k* down at lam under Uto 
added nretgbt of aoete *U« teraw*. Worn**-* 
who are dragging atoeg wearily tbropcb life 
ea* gain real *ir«*n*th by the urn of J*r fierce’* 
Gotten Medical I dmwrery It pat* back la cog 
cert'rated form the ntroagtb making aaiethi 
which working woman am oj more rapidly 
ihaa It rjta be rem* .red by nature ta the ©rtf 
•ary nroewen of soerlahmeat aad rwt Uf. 
Harm * Ptonen&t fVlieu are utlremi favorite* 
wit* wvwea beraaae they are easy to taka aad 
thoroegbl> effective ta caring the oeetoqoe&oe* 
of ewadlratioa 
Xfcammmcnt*. 
invesT 
1» Coppsr Stock w, og« jo.ow star, 
<*L« Cananeas Copper Co. Stock, 
k> block* Hi in kora or cow, *t Uk low prm 
at f u» per *kdr* .par ralaa $&«*>. 
Hr La Caaauraa Copprr Caapajqr la orpin, 
tied under tor l».i at krlzaaa, aad bold* pa- 
VmU eorenaf ta* atre*. adjatatac U*r HM at 
Uae Oraea CaamUdatrd Topper Camfm}. la tor 
nrb Poeltorlb** uuu&tatau. Stale at Sober*. 
Kepubile at Mexieo. Make cheeks. t. O <*.k-r< 
so.. Cxprea* Orders, pajaltle to 
Herbert H. Allan »*'""'%*** 
NAME TOUR FARM 
•beets of paper. \m cards, m mg*, and 
Mft bell head© All tarnished and printed to 
suit y<*ir purpose. Regular value. H-». Try this tot and at «**._ __ 
It. T. GKKKlvH, 
ft peel alt y printer 
Wcstfittllivaa, Mattie. 
*mm «r*i< nwn u 
Praabn ta to tot BrUttoal — A 
(rates/ af Acttoti. 
Tto Baal praparatteaa (or tto Mator 
trnt-rm.:. to to toM Sa Baapar OM. t * and 
A tor* (a* waptitrt t| Ptowlar’a-. 
(.'nan W..state SL Ckapana. tad odtra- 
cattawa an ttot tto Stt aaaaarta—two 
snaateaaa aa4 (toaa rrcwlap* — wU) to Ito 
moat krUUaat aaar ptraa la aaatara 
Malaa 
Tto art tote, Mated ky Mar/ Bow*, tto 
tnrrVwa prtaa teaaa, Wto m arm to j 
tte oooatrj altar laa /aan el utaapt 
te Kanpr, art aat oat/ nwa( tto tar*- ; 
tean ta (to teaetoai world, tot at* atee j 
for Ito anal part, tow ta Malaa aadl- j 
aaaaa. Tto atepar* lactate Ms*. Stoaaa j 
Caw a tap. Siiaaa Via Hooaa. Or. Praat 
EtaD. Lawam. Mra. IPalla La*/ Ite,Mn* j 
IaatoOa Boatea aod Ftmaeto Atetoatoait, 
Ito /oaap Ckaadiaa Mato wto to toraltee 
•• »to at tto praataal ataatoal "Bate la 
/tor*. 
D tractor Ctopaaaa toe toaa aoaaalJy 
■arcaafal ta Ito amapaawat ot kto pro 
prate an, aad aaoar tot or* kaa tkto wart j 
toaa aora afellfatty tea*, laattoI of 
tortap ilhnal aettota ter aack eaaeart 
; 
to kaa drawa ap tto preprate* ta aacfc a j 
wap tart tto *arfc»w» imm will to J 
9*mru oo VT«rm, mwm'om, t act t Mi 
• >1- h* i(prtr»t»d by peep-e who go to ] 
tho fmcleal tor ■ *tegie ptrtoraum. 
Utrartor Chop— ha alec dMrl bated 
the gnat eompoetttoae which will he 
glnn at the taMiral ao that ewch pr»- 
gnmaor te of rgael Interart. 
The eh or—— ere wow patent aa t he 
• •al torn-bee to the BstBhar* which they 
will cowtrlhwte, »4 highly art I* factory 1 
report* are being race! red from all th* j 
local director*, which ewtdeocsa the tact 1 
that the ehorw*. h* e whole, will hw hatter j 
treload low year thaa rrrr hetore. 
It h «p*c: *d that M wui asmbar hearty 
1.MB roieea thir year, th* grmteat aaaihar 
atone the feet Ira: wae taaagwrated. 
Aa K* penal* • Stain Rklr. 
John McHugh, ot Caaat*, Iweaty-lwo 
two old. »*>1 from a Waeh tagtoo Cewaty 
train, ow whhlh he wm Mediae a ride. 
near WMbtagtoo Janet loo. tart Friday 
Bight, end hardy aampad tat*! la Jar tea 
Hr laid oot all eight, wae rowed Petnr- 
1 
day sorntag.aod taken to the hoepltai 
at Bangor an the aeon train. Hw leg w«* 
broken. and waw to badly bestead that It 
wo* atnpateted H» meet red other hot j 
hot arrtoa* wound*. 
McHagh** •howling Saturday meaning 
attracted dworgt Oyer, who took th* me- 
fortunate young man lo Ih home, whwr* 
he w*a oared foe aa wet! ee pom‘tor till ; 
tb> errlrel of the boob train. 
McHagh’* father, at Gala!*, ww noti- 
fied. 
_
Amaaramta. 
HANCOCK HALL 10 
THURSDAY Sept. 10 
SECOND YEAR 
MR. 
JAMES B. WAITE 
in Win. GUrs Dramatization of 
j Charles Clark M nun's Famous Book, 
“Uncle Terry” 
A itory of MAIM: COAST folks 
A glorious play 
Brilliantly staged 
Perfectly acted 
Sswe UM sad lOMortwa thu ptajvd the Bo 
tas TVwtrr UM April 
DeiightfuUj Human Impressions 
Couched in Quaint English With- 
out Frills. 
Becotmneuded by Press, Public sad Pulpit. 
PRICES 35,50 & 75c 
1 (in sale at the usual place. Monday, 
1 Sept. 15. 
MAINE MUSIC FESTIVAL 
2,3 & 4, ’02. 
William R. Chapman Conductor. 
Chorus of 1,000 voices. 
Grand Orchestra, Great Soloists. 
Subscription lists now open at 
M. H. ANDREWS' 
Music Store, • BANGOR. 
Do You 
Weed Iron? 
The new preparation called 
Peptiron 
js an agreeable, effective and 
up-to-date combination of this 
wonderful curative metal, free 
from all *he objectionable 
features of older iron prepar- 
ations. Whether taken 
In Pill or Liquid Form 
Peptiron does not injure the 
teeth, nor leave anv inky or 
metallic flavor in the mouth, 
and is the only iron prepara- 
tion that does not cause con- 
stipation, however long taken. 
Peptiron cures nerve pain, 
nerve tire, and all degrees of 
nerve deblity; makes the 
cheeks rosy and the eyes 
bright—the young more vigor- 
ous and the old less feeble. 
Invaluable to invalids and 
convalescents and to all neu- 
rasthenic. anemic, and dyspep- 
tic sufferers. 
Pmcjm •.« imA* te Hr* farm* I* * **?’*M-“ 
SeJBs# Ajt-R! !b KIV* worth: 
G. A. Parchwr, U Mtio SUwrt. 
W. R. Parker 
Clothing Co. 
(UhU 
WE FIT ANY SHAPE 
There are no taro men built met- 
ly alike. Ready made clothing la 
made after a model If you don't 
happen to be of the aame shape as 
the model you don't get a Sit. Our | 
SUITS TO ORDER 
are guaranteed to SI We know it 
is annoying to a busy man to 
be compelled to make a camber of 
visits to the tailor before he gets a 
SI Tome here once; select the 
goods that please you from the 
large stock of materials, and leave 
the^halaace to us. The results will 
be pleating. We have MO styles 
for you to select from. Suita to 
order from 
$14 up 
Trousers to order from 
$4 UP 
Silt. 
rjlABV «< t». aw s-»i» <<:.**>»». Miiut t* Um ettiaga af leoc.-M. Gaad wo* 
lag **W of mo«i tea Km. ako wood iot t»i 
po*wrv Hu klwrt privilege. «iU pieoty of 
wacottud. Apply la Thaw* L. B»»ck.*j**, 
laarfM. 
OH* feaad m« oHKlitM t koto planer. I •arfao* yi»a»f. | large aad 1 ia>ll wood 
tar-Biag :**&* l ripping aw iwarhta*, 1 u« 
kcacfe rail lroa>, t ewiag maw, T*» B. P- g%*o~ 
1S»* engine. Ail t* good working ardor. Aiao 
hanger*. abaft*. palley*, ate. Laaac L. Mow.. 
*tw*u KUvwortk. Me 
Za In. 
w 
■ 
t J ia ktaaanS. t.ock as Atata mhl »»U: 
oeropWrf fc» tfca Haacnck i«»g 
PabUtklac Ca faqaira at Ml 8. Burnt*, 
at* at. to Uaa ao> (.aiJAio. 
Sffis.ii yotttts. 
«• ^ *•» .» A vag^>.^ 
t %Bt» «*r TIUAIU. 
\UI woaJd leadrf to toewe who aa# ie ff aewiihlta.p a *4 laving **«up*U»jr in 
the hoar of oar in*( »Skik«a oar rameat 
aad ri»«r» uuu.k« *&4 gtultalr. aiaa U> 
the** eh* UMittrd <* ta* avare* of oar 4v*r 
one u4 to the kiad IimwIi alw daaated the 
heautltu) fev«n. To a wo ttintj oar boari- 
ftli graaUade 
B. Heap 
ertt» Fakilt. 
ipbcial umict. 
DO not tmpiw i» CaatoaSaea* f^ark. ! demaad profectiaa to life A*4 property fro» the county of Hancock, the Slate of 
Malar, a ad the Catted hiatee of America. 
•_ M*«r C. Paata A own*. 
Lr?ii Xrtun. ^ 
*TATS or 
R.aoaea «* Al A Mtim co-„ 
Uf**ksU, la *»4 for **i4 at * * 
mtto mm** 4*9 ££***£ 
»!’ Sard M* 1A«MM Mb. 
/ij r.v. yt^-sJ5 
t**« sWreo# t* w*>4 CtMUM»*««}u «#«£*■ 
or*,***-**#. *«fe uUMrariktM istiiB, w**’ 
W tW Jo**# of prt**u *«f 
roa*ty «f H»»rock fot tlw psiMf «* Jf* 
*iJo«*4. Si*K» 0*4 r*r.-*.r<£#4 Ln u* *,231 
c*« rt of OX*» -**4 em«»t y of H*» ^  k ** 
Or6*ir*4. Tkrot ***** u»»r*nf v 
*If per**** l*i+r**t*4 lk*w«, fc* K*T;uJJ* 
»♦•*** rs ''«►** M 
~z_ _r ‘T **•"< »«»tr al Bm«l u rt <*-c';ork*?a5l 
* **r ^ J* 
o r rvranioaAM. A*4«»Bf rmwc. llrmiw.Mii»-«k»4>.Dw4iig 
mi* or xtin. 
■ *»<XK"« M Al 4 MM* MTt MU a 
«»*1U. la 44<a far aatd oaaatr of Hu,* 
.« t»r acoal 44/ of Ijriast.,;, im ,,*73 aar Lard oar Ikraraad sis. kaaAraf 
ACKBTAI* iatoa.41 waantaTl!^ 4 wpl of tfcr 14M will B».: UatMaatt 2 *.11. la*, of r»fU4BA. la lai? 
Arcaaarf. »l of Ik. arabal. tar rax ,a^2 i 
•u«» «f 4*.» AOtWa'ic**^ wTT 
!** We* a****mt*4 to tfc* >«**■* <* *..^4-,. 
fwe e*f ft* evmmlf at U ****** for tfc* *TT 
P"** <vf Nr in# *iio-»*4, «.*4 *tx< rocor**^ 
tW pmW*e toon of o*r ooi4 o»*ntt ^ u.. 
OOClL 
mmmmw iwrr*w ft* « rr* u 
on t*ter**fe*d tlwevfa, hy ?*f> 
* CO*? *-Ate order tfcr** ***k« itwrtwJ; 
in Uto SZSow'MtJk Aowrteoo, a »-••-I#,; 
Footed it RltoMrto. »* coasty gf'^JT 
«Kt E**"* tc J A* *#«♦»•-* day »f 'Av>Vf « 
JEW. tAOl Utet Ml iirw Ot 4 f*o«ft ttoro to W iwid it i« %C4 (u, 
**-d ow**ty «4 H »<w-.w t. *4 tot •> .'.««* ta (w, 
f«»T*l»0»»0. OP* *W* (»8W, If 08 y tb*y JXMf> 
o F Ct A*IXGHAM J*4«* of Fr^oU 
A try r*»» ttt«t —CXo* F. »>**. K^ttribyr 
'I'WK ••Neritoy rvowttsur oai of ib* <«»»,. 
I cf Mot**, to toil A»*o P 
gnfcory. (*Um> Hll» of Msw—i ft u.—it« Mr*** 
«***• iAot • *# Aon k«**a arMitfM 
**rc«t?i« of tM 1**1 toil: artof l**t*ott«« <f 
A wars a-ii ft BtorUefSL tote <f otto 
•ted* «f XMMK»«*Uto. docooM-d h^«t 
beta* r*-u aired Ay tA* term* *f »*r,j 
•bat Im a piloted m«rk:#T «# 
to A* cey-octy of Amo. a *,e *iti, 
of Motor. A*# Of*at tor aw*4 t»Ut* of Hot** 
AH yurraco* AortOE stemaov-G a** **( tA#«». 
Utt» of **-*f «r« to 
Ute omm far atrttlomool^ o*4 a todolNMI 
tb*r*tei or* relocated to »»tr jMMmeai i»- 
•odiauly A* a a F. jimtH, 
Joiy 1. HjWL f.wcrtm, 
THE wtomWf Aorofcy #i*** ovtic* tAat ; A* kM W*0 doiy *M«iiato5 ofauote 
trot*** ef lb# r*t*te ®f Imalftl 1-**#. toto 
of MdAOwrA. to Um centaljr of BucocA te- 
rriWHS, *wJ ft**m A#»oda w UM U* i.rrrt*. 
A15 i»w»#t hmrimg 4MKU*i« o*otn*t tA* «*. 
Vito «f awf 4*<e**«hd or* d«*ir«4 u> protest 
Um ***** f»r «*tifa»«Mt-*u o»4 a'i iodrteaf | 
lAravin or* f*s»***#'d U* »ai. p+rmrzt ;*■ 
■otAlriy. io«« F U«1 
Step*-*»A*r J. EH. 
_
npMK **A*erjA*r A*r*oy *>*«« #-xk* uai 1 A* A AO Aoarst do?* opp*fot#4 a4a>!'«' < 
irotor of tfe# »*tato «f Waiter II (Lie hardae* 
Ato of M» Itetern. to (A# emtf «f gu 
cocl. A* 0000*4. 0*4 ft**« A^**«ia m Um 
ta* flmti Alt prrwa* A**ia« toouA 
o*Oi »•« lb# **tote of «**d ar* -irairtf 
to» yrmat »A* Ail lor *#u‘**o'ti. oof a'l 
iftfrMrd tJtof#to Or* fw||M«P-l Ui naak* ;oy- 
A«et iio«Mto!;»4*!? X«L«iut L Al.CS 
Mt Ur#*rt., A WF* 
THE nterntef A*r*Ay fi**« ftotica vtot A* Ao* A*#w EMlyAFFOlatcf arf!»;st«r». 
tow of Ute ratoat* of Vivas 2 ttoucroV. >a4« 
of r|oo:4oA»««, t* lAc c«r»«*.j> of HOOOOCt, 
4*c»*o*>d. ood ft**o *w»«4a m tA* :** 4ir*cte. 
A1J |*rao»« Aorio* itooaftdt a*a.«*t Ui# #•- 
tato of aotd docoioord or* <S**jr#vi lo prrarat 
lb* »o»a* for •*« toorel. 0*4 a ; ;&4rteH 
Uterete or* roafocotod to mot* jm^bwei uo- 
■tewitotrly Hvopvob K. Toact. 
A oe^Mt k. lAK 
THE aaftoenter AvrvAy ^r»* ootw-* ‘.bat A# Aoo b**o dtily omtatof adaj.v*t*- 
(rater of to# #*4oi* of Fuam 
l«A# cf hffvkl, to to» coo at of 
d*Mv*aao*#t. a0.1 ««**• 5v*«ad# a- tW .a* rvcte. 
A.; pmrmmm* Aono* drmo&4« a<aia«i 4* #•* 
tot* of *a. A dv-<**MKS or* d«*ir*d to ; r~wst 
tA« aoaa* for o*£tl*«*ol, o»4 oil :e4*Uad 
Uwrato or* r*kj»o#.t*4 to »ai* p*> »«•«( ;.»• 
Hil1»t*. Goo M *iu« 
ftrytrnWt r»S 
THE •obecrtAvr A*r*oy f^*** oot«* i*#i A* Ao* A**ft dot* a|p».sto»1 a-ini,ii*4r 
toe «f Ui# ««Utoo «*f Xwcy M Irwo Hte 
of TwcmnUL to ik# MMHy of Hiaodt 
d*c*oa*4. and *t**» Ae>»do a# tA* .a* ^.rrcto 
An jw-raoo* Ao«s«( d««uoo4* if» -*#'• -S* 
tote «f a* id 4*c*a**d or* 4ntr»4 v*###*# 
to# bum far wutoowfei, o*4 oil 
torrrto or* r*m»**te4 U> aak* pnwBi'jr i 
aoarduately. F**-> Kaontco 
1 Ml. 
•Uokrnft • PWHt** l*f IMk 
In lb# matter of | 
Era#-** A. Orahasa tadi- ♦ 
*ht*al-ty aad m a coym 
Mr wtlA »M Uae -*4 > In Bnntrmptep. 
Tabbai a* Graham A { 
Tabbau i j Master* at, J 
To tb* Heft Cite*»«# Hii*. Jut!*-* -f lb* Di*- 
trtet court of tb* Catted Suu* f»r tb* r*v** 
a. attiuiK. «f ^»s ?» tb# 
Fj «►»«*»?•# Hwnwi. sod Stei* *mm. 
»a «si4 diAtncv. r*#p#etf*iSy reprwuu aw 
os UM At#* day of A»«a*t *a*t *• 
«%• dalp Adjudged baa trap*. »* todtdtej umI a# totMrtMt, aadrr tb* tft* * 
r£ra#-r*«* r# call a* to baukraptcy: ibal bj 
baa 4oly •ariea.fered *H lit property »« 
fichu of p re party. »a-i h*# f«: ■•?■« 
with *31 tb* r**slr#m*tst. of as»4 * -* »ad « 
ib« *rdmof court tou.A»a« bu *'-*• ’</'**• 
Wbtt»fef* b* MT»f-a (AM A* w i* ** 
creed A? the court; to A*** * f •»'• 4t*<:ka*JI 
from ail debt* proeabi# acaio** b‘* -*»*: ; 
rtdwai aarf coparta#r«bip u*. 
baakruptey act*. **e*j*f *«rh 4#*u a* *** 
ear* pied by ia# from *»cb diacbarfc 
Dated tb to 3lA day of A«ga*t ad :«• 
Ctian A ttocuta. 
toJtnft 
Oidrr of A otic# Ttorr**- 1 
Dttrwcr op Maims as. 
Oa thto «IA day of «top*r»ber. * ! •*- °® 
r*A--U»« Vb* f^refsieaf 
Ordered by lb* ooart. Ibal a heart c« ** W 
apua tb* earn* o* tb* MtA day of B*\ 
a. d TWO. bofoc* #*id court *l P * ;‘ ^ 
district, at too'clock »n IA* foret. J 
aouc* thereof to# published !a lb* i- 
Asmrleaa, a sear*paper priated -a J '■* 
trict, ami that ail kao*a creditor*, ar 
peruoe* la 1st****», may appear *i £-f 7~ 
tiro* ao4 piac#. and sAo* WM# if aar VMJ 
bair. «b. tb* prayer of said peuuot* » 
aot b# craautd. lk- Ami It to farther ordered by the ceun. *** 
tb* clerk «h&H scad by mall to a; k*- c rroP 
itar# cupi«a of said petlUoa aad «Ai» rdfc. 
addressed to them at their place* of re *«-«»■ 
a* elated. 
_ v, 
WitMM the Uosorable Cimtnnrt 
Jai** of the said oot/Aaad the w*' lhker25 
at Portiaad, ia «aid district, «a tb# 6tk w 
of feptember, a. 4 i« 
ItA.) a. H. Patta. Clerk. 
A Ira* copy of petit to a a»d order the"** 
Attest -A H Pact#, rrt-^ 
ZLttttrrtmmrnU. 
Seize this Flour! 
Our new business plans make it imperative that we clean out 
our entire stock of Flour at once. Prices suffer tremendously 
in consequence, but the flour remains just as nice and light and 
high grade as ever. Jftt-member we’re bound every barrel of our 
flour shall roll out in h hurry, and we’ve set prices that every- 
body will be eager td pay. How many barrels will you have? 
Giles & Burrili, 
ELLSWORTH, ... MAINE. ] 
CLEAN SWEEP. 
Hancock County Republicans 
Elect Full Ticket. 
# 
THE STATE REPUBLICAN BY ABOUT 
28,000 - BIG VOTE FOR AN 
OFF YEAR. 
Close Fight For Sheriff in Hancock County — Democratic 
Sheriff Succeeds Pearson in Cumberland—Cummings 
Elected in Androscoggin — Whitcomb Re* 
Elected Sheriff in Hancock 
Mein* voted laet Monday. It re-elected 
Oovsrnor Hill by eom# »,000 plurality; 
It re-elected It* tour congressmen—Bur- 
leigh, Powers, Allen end Littlefield; 
every county went repoollcen except 
Knox, end every sberltt la republican ex- 
cept Knox end Cumberland. 
That, In * nutshell, la the reeult ol 
Moudey'e bottle Ot the ballot*. The re- 
dlstrfctlng of lb* State by the leal legis- 
lature, the Injection Into the campaign ol 
an unusually large number of Independ- 
ent candidate* made It a battle o! spill 
ballot*, end aa a reeult tbe return* were 
unusually slow lo coming In. And while 
at no time wa* tbe general result In 
doubt, tbe Internet let Into tbe night wea 
Intense. 
In Hancock county tbe figbt we* *n 
unusually eberp one, do* lo eeverel 
causes. A new element we* Intro- 
duced by Kav. H. L. Hanecom, ol 
Bar Harbor, who we* defeated 
In lb* republican convention for the 
nomination tor sberifi. and who reu on 
tbe ticket as tbe ••enforcement ol lea" 
candidate. Not until election day wea It 
clearly understood now much ot a factor 
bis candidacy really wa*. and Mr. Whit- 
comb Wlna by a very narrow margin, 
probably leaa than 100 
There were but three representative 
district* In wblcb any reel contest was 
carried on—to Klieworth wbere tbe candi- 
dates ot IW were agelii pitted against 
each other; In Eden, wblcb tor the Bret 
time la In a cites by Itself, end which 
went democratic two year* ago, and In 
tbe southeastern district. 
In Ellsworth Burrlll won over Stuart, 
aa be did two yeere ago; In Eden Mor- 
rison beet Whitney, end lo tne south- 
eastern district Downing, ot Sorrento, 
carried the day against Hooper, of Winter 
Harbor. 
Tbe result of It all lo Ibla county Is e 
complete republican victory. 
Th« AmkkicaS again presents Ha 
readers wltn tba first detailed report of 
tbe vote In Hancock county. One plenle- 
cIon—Ding Island, wblcb ewet len volee 
In ItlOt)—fas missing. Tbl* achievement 
would be Impoeelble without tbe prompt 
end hearty co operation ot tbe town 
clerk* ol tbe county. 
The unusual number ol split tickets 
used In this election necessarily delayed 
forwarding of the returns,and It le quite 
likely that the accompanying table le not 
free from errors. Bat It le approximately 
correct. 
IK ELLSWORTH. 
In eplte of its drop to democracy In so 
many "prtng elections, Ellsworth will 
have none of It In the fall. The republi- 
cans carried every ward for eJl the ticket, 
except for representative, where, though 
they lost wards 4 and 5, still elected their 
representative. 
The following table shows the vote of 
the city of Ellsworth In detail: 
e ? 2 3 ► 2 
! f f £ s i 
l 1 i \ i a | i (e fc Se * f E 
""hsU*'"' 140 12* 1(7 IS 1(» Ml 1*7 
UoeVl, 104 m 3* » M SM 
prrrl«o, *10 119 
r..«, 1 3 0 0 1 * 
C')"u!“ 140 130 107 (* 1» Ml 190 
Itcn-nn. 103 101 » 2« 'X 3’I 
M.ntrr, 0 3 0 0 1 3 
jlnuilvfij 
Hu,,. I*> 137 107 f* 100 .Ml lfW 
t 13* 133 *107 S* 97 M3 1*3 HlMe'hem. 10* 10) ♦*) 30 93 SM 
1-lMl.O- M. Hi* 103 *3* 30 »S W 
'k«»1 u™'" 141 II* 107 43 101 .MS 199 
You*,. HO 101 3* 2« 9» 343 
1» 107 *9 100 M0 1*9 
Know).., 104 tOJ 40 33 94 331 
Ju ltw of Probate: 
«'uunln,ham. 139 13' 107 4* 100 M0 IS* r.rr..w? Hi loi 40 SO 94 334 
i '',ib£oo>t>. HI HI* 107 71 It 4*0 140 
1 loltu i*n, 91 * (4 * * ®*0 
||u«>a. 43 3* 4 3 33 ICO 
107 03 101 Ml 190 
104 101 3* 3* M 331 
CVT.wC”'“r'T(« >3* M ** * ™ m lJui, IBS 103 3* 4* 90 3*1 
140 >« 1« * >0* 3*7 m 
T*Sir? 10* 103 3* 36 H 34* 
"XZT"" »' »J If -3 »> >73 M 
Siu.ri, 117 133 3* 17 103 417 
• There Airarea art tlio«e actually ca*t. 
Thronab clerical error, (.lark for .eoator le 
w.nl 3 wa. itlreu 3* Indeed of 107, ami llrltl, 
Mm and Little Ac lit were *l»en nothin,, In.to.d 
of 7* each. In wartl 4 Knrrlll was ,lren 27 
Indeed of *7, an.1 Stuart wa. *lren nothin. In 
,U)ol o( 7. city Clerk Wyman Kit to the 
penury of Hate the A,ure. a. actually re- 
1 turned, with an e3|>lan.tory note. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
For aitititumol Oc.untu Iftoot, too oihor ;payer, 
franklin Road. 
Charlie Uoogfne la III with typhoid 
fever. 
John Mareball la at work In Sullivan on 
the quarrlee. 
Mine Blanche McFarland baa returned 
from Bar Harbor. 
Frank Mllee la In Boaton and vicinity 
flatting relative*. 
Mr*. B. F. Phillip* and Mlaa Kuby fla- 
tted Mra. F. 8. Grave* laat week. 
Frank Smith loat a borae laat week, tbe 
reeult of a kick from another borae. 
Henry Cowan and wife flatted their 
daughter, Mr*. A. E. Tracy, recently. 
Mlaa Emma Jonee, of Bangor, vlalted 
her coualn, Mr*. Stella Bhaw, recently. 
Mra. Horace McFarland and little aon 
Harold, of Boaton, are flatting Mr. Mc- 
Farland’* people. 
Mlaa Effle McFarland, who baa bean ill 
for tbe peat year, baa au(Helently recov- 
ered to rid* out. Her frlenda are tender- 
ing congratulations. 
Henry Mile* a “spare” on tbe Washing- 
ton County railroad, I* flatting hi* pa- 
rent. before going on dnty as nlgbt oper- 
ator at Washington Junction. 
Sept. 8. Q. 
Mouth H it it crock. 
F. M. Watson returned to Brooklyn, N. 
Y., last evening. 
Missee Marcia end Florence Young re- 
turned to Everett, Mass., Saturday. 
Mrs. Ruth Smith, of Penobacot, has 
been visiting relatives here tbe past week. 
| Charles Parsons, of Sprague's Mills 
called on his sitter, Mrs. NeUto Higgins, 
to-day. 
Mrs. Mattie Bunker, of Sutton’s Island, 
visited her aunt, Mrs. C. Y. Wooster, tbe 
past week. 
Mrs. Mary L. Proctor and daughter 
j Anns, of Roelindale, Mass., aro visiting 
| relatives in town. 
James Eaton and wife, of Burlington, 
Vt., who have been guests at K. C. 
Smith's, left for their home Friday. 
J Miss Blanche Smith returned to New- 
j ton. Mass., last Friday. She was acooin- 
j panted by Master Charles Dearborn. 
Missee Grace and Gertrude Coggins left 
last Thursday, the former to reeume her 
teaching at Campello, Mass., tbe latter 
for Malden where she will attend school. 
Sept. 8. W. 
North &*c!m*ieti. 
John Thurston wilt add a shingle ma 
chine to bla saw mill this fall. 
John Thurston has bought a floe yoke 
of oxeu of Eugeoe Friend at West 
Brooklto. 
John Thurston has sold a valuable four- 
year-old colt to Julian A. Moore, of 
Sargeutville. 
Eugene Friend and famiiy are to move 
to Sargeutville, where he is employed at 
the Ice works. 
Mrs. H. J. Sargent has been speudiug a 
j few days witb her mother, Mrs. C. M 
Clapp, while her husbaud was iu Boston 
I on business. 
! John Thurston, Mrs. Clapp, Mrs. Doe 
! and Mrs. Powers spent Tuesday iu Blue- 
st] ill visiting their uncle, 8. K. Hinckley, 
wtio is the toldes one of that name now 
living. 
Sept. 8. 
______ 
T- 
I Some folks travel so tar in search of 
happiness they never Bud the way back 
j to It. 
Teacher—Say “they aieu’t”, or “they are 
| not”. You must never say “they ain’t". 
Tommy—Why not? Teacher—Because it 
ain’t proper, that’s why.- Philadelphia 
I Pres*. 
MUSICAL FESTIVAL 
TO BE HELD AT BANGOR OOT. 
2, 3 AND 4. 
FINE ARRAY OF ARTI8T8—FIVE CON- 
CERTS—THE PROGRAMME FOR THE 
FIVE CONCERTS. 
Tub American baa received from Di- 
rector William H. Chapman, tbe pro- 
gramme lor the five great concerts which 
compose tbe festival series Id Bangor and 
Portland. These concerts are to be given 
In Bangor on Oct. 2, 3 and 4, and In Port- 
land on Oct. 6, 7 and 8. As usual they 
present a fine array of artists, some mag- 
nificent choral effects and great orchestral 
works, all of which no doubt will be real- 
ized and enjoyed by large audiences. 
Both Portland and Bangor are given 
over for the time to tbe full enjoyment ot 
the annual event, which, Ur. Chapman 
says, Is growing In public favor, and Is 
better patronized each successive season. 
The Influence of these music festivals Is 
far reaching and most helpful, and Its edu- 
cational advantages are now being appre- 
ciated by old and young. Mr. Chapman 
brings to Bangor this year an almost en- 
tirely new galaxy of stars. 
Among them are two favorite baritones 
whose places no one can fill—Campanarl 
and Miles, and Bangor, In fact all eastern 
Maine, will also welcome the charming 
artist, Madame Bouton, who made her 
first appearance In Maine last season, 
proving then her rare ability as a con- 
tralto soloist. 
ue star primi aonui, xvisry uowe, dun 
not been heard with orchestra since sbe 
sang In Bangor as a girl, some ten years 
ago. Sbe has been singing in Europe ever 
since, and her success abroad both In 
opera and concert ranks, It is stated, with 
tbe greatest American prlma donnas. 
Her beauty is unequalled on any stage. 
Her fascinating and winning manners 
will surely attract, while her beautiful, 
flexible and magnificently trained colora- 
tura voice captivates all who listen. Mr.. 
Chapman is delighted to have Miss Howe 
make her first appearance at these festivals 
as sbe is sure, he says, to be the coming 
star, and to achieve great success this 
season in ail tbe leading festivals and 
cities of America. 
The debut of tbe new artist, Ellison 
Van Hoose, is looked forward to with 
much anticipation, as be has been much 
advertised, and won great success in 
Worcester last year. Madame Shanna 
Gumming also will be remembered as the 
soprano who took Madame Karnes’ place 
at short notice at last year’s Worceste 
festival, and tilled all tbe soprano roles 
until the arrival of Suzanne Adams, who 
came under contract to us, and was able 
to reach there for the closing night. 
Shanua Gumming is one of the greatest 
of oratorio and dramatic singers, and is 
I particularly adapud to tbe difficult 
music of the Verdi “Ktqulem”. 
Margaret Fry, just returned from Paris, 
is another pleasing artist, while Miss 
Sally Akers iu Portlaud, and Mrs. Idalla 
! L Ide, in Bangor, will give added pleas- 
ure to the programme by tbe beauty of 
their fresh young voices which have beeu 
| thoroughly trained aud cultivated. 
Edward P. Johnson and Frauklin D. 
Lawson have both exceptionally fine 
i tenor voicos, and will be heard inthecon- 
j certed work and solos, 
j Francis Arcbambault, tbe Ganadian 
baritone, will surely be a favorite here, as 
| elsewhere. 
Hans Kronoid is always a delight. A 
restful pleasure goes with his handling 
! of his beloved instrument. Bret H. Diug- 
ley in Portland, and Dr. Oscar E. Was- 
gatt iu Bangor, will play violin solos at 
(Continued on page 8.) 
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flfibrrtiannmtB. 
Disfigured Skin 
Wasted muscles and decaying bones. 
What havoc! 
Scrofula, let alone. Is capable of all that, 
and more. 
It Is commonly marked by bunches In 
the neck, Inflammations in the eyes, dys- 
pepsia, catarrh, and general debility. 
It is always radically and permanently 
cured by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Which espels all humors, cures all erup- 
tions, and builds up the whole system, 
whether young or old. 
Hood'* Hiii curijniwlil*: the nonTnriutlng aud 
~onlr~c>tharttc to talc with Hood'» Sarwaparfllak 
CHITKCH NOTES. 
UNITARIAN. 
Pastorate vacant. 
Sunday, Sept. 14—No morning service. 
Sunday school at 11.46.. 
Thursday, Sept. 11, at 7 p. m., Important 
parish meeting. 
CON OB ICO ATI ON AL. 
Rev. J. M. Adame, pastor. 
Friday evening prayer and conference 
meeting at 7.30. Theme: Ps. 92. 
Sunday, Sept. 14—Morning service at 
10.30. Bunday school at 11.45. 
MBTHODIBT EPISCOPAL. 
Rev. J. P. Simonton, pastor. 
Sunday, Sept. 14—Morning service at 
10.30. Sunday school at 11.46. Union 
McKinley memorial service at Baptist 
church at 7. 
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30. 
Trenton—Service Sunday at 2 30 p. ra.; 
Mr. Simonton. 
BAPTIST. 
Rev. David Kerr, pastor. 
Sunday, Sept. 14—Moruing service at 
10.30. Discourse: Psalms 23. Sermon 4. 
Sunday school at 12 m. Junior C. E. at 
0.30 p. m. Union McKinley memorial 
service at 7. Bible reading by paator on 
C. £. subject. 
Friday evening at 7.30, prayer-meeting. 
AH welcome. 
North Ellrworth — Services Sunday at 
2 30 p. m.; Mr. Kerr. 
Fewer Oallons; Wears Longer. 
You can paint a building with fewer gallons 
of Devoe Lead and Zinc than with Mixed 
Paints, and It will wear twice as long as lead 
and oil mixed by hand. Wioaiw A Moore. 
_______ 
BRIDGES—At Penobscot, Sept 9, to Mr and 
Mrs Roy Bridges, a son. 
CARTKR—it Sedgwick, Aug 24. to Mr and Mrs 
A P Carter, a daughter. [Helen Violet.] 
HASKELL—At South Deer Isle, Sept 4, to Mr 
and Mrs Willard G Haskell, a daughter. 
MOON—At KIDworth, Sept 8, to Mr and Mrs 
Howard D Moon, a son. 
WEED—At Little Deer Isle, Sept 3, to Mr and 
Mrs Davis 11 Weed, a daughter. 
WARDWELL—At Brooksvllle, Aug 30, to Mr 
and Mrs Pearl Wardwell. a daughter. 
WARDWELL—At North Bluehlll, Sept 8, to Mr 
and Mrs Percy A Wardwell, a daughter. 
_married! 
B L AISDE LL— BROOKS—At Ellsworth. Sept 8, 
by Rev .1 P Slnionton, Mrs Martha .1 RlnDdell, 
of Ellsworth, to Orlando Brooks, of Hart land. 
CASHY—M’DOUGA LL—At Bar Harbor, Sept9, 
by Rev J D O'Brien, Miss Mary Casey to 
Peter McDougnll, both of Bar Harbor. 
CHURCH W A KKFIELD — At Uuuldatraro, 
Sept 4, by Ch C Larrabee, esq, Mrs Carrie 
Church to' Albert Wakefleid, both of G«*ulds- 
boro. 
FOY—BL1THEN— At Lisbon Fa ID, Sept 4, Mrs 
Hannah Fox, of Waltham, to Wuitstell D 
Dlltheu, of Lisbon Falls. 
HIGGINS— PARSON8— At Bar Harbor, Sept 8, 
by Rev C 8 Mr Learn, Annie B Hlgglna to 
John E Parsons, both of Bar Harbor. 
PREBLE—BICKFORD—At Bluehlll, Aug 28, 
by Rev Edward Cary Hayes, Miss Ellen E 
Preble to Orrln F Bickford, both of Bluehlll 
RANDALI#— BROOKS— At East Bridgewater, 
Mass, Sept 6, by Rev John W Qulmby, Wini- 
fred A Randal', of Whitman, Muss, to* Everett 
O Brooks, of Ellsworth. 
SARGENT-ROBERTS-At Sedgwick, Aug 20, 
by Rev KS Drew, Miss Martha LouDe Sar- 
gent, of Sedgwick, to Prof Herbert R Roberts, 
of Northileld, Vt. 
TIBBETTM—CLOSSON-At Brooksvllle. July 7. 
by Rev Henry B Hart, Mrs Orllla Tibbetts to 
W illlam T Closeou, both of Sedgwick. 
WARDWELL EMERSON At Penobscot. 
Sept 3. by Itev E K Drew, Miss Hattie M 
W ardwell. of Penob-eot, to Ralph W Emerson, 
of Bluehili 
WHITAKKR-MKADER-At Kile worth. Sept 8, 
by Rev David Kerr, Miss Ethel Whitaker, of 
Lamolue, to George II Meatier, of West Ells- 
worth 
W ENT WORTH -COOM RS-At Bucksport. Sept 
1(», by R. v William Forsyth, MDs Emma 
Auuu-ta VVem worth, of Bwc*>-port, to Thomas 
J Coumos, of Somerville, Mass. 
DIKD. 
BL.MSDKLL—At Or bind. Sept 8, Eugene P 
K la 1 iol« 11, aged 48 years, 9 mouths, 9 days 
CONNERS— At Bar Harbor, 8* pt ft. Horatio B 
Conners, formerly of Cherry Held, ageu 59 
years, 4 months, 8 days. 
CARTKR—At Bar Harbor, Sept 9, Infant cbl'd 
of Aiden and Alice Carter, aged 2 months,, 20 
days. 
CURTIS—At Bluehlll, Sept 3, Mrs Alice G 
Curtis, aged 33 years. 
DODGE—At Somerville. Mass, Aug 22, Adrian 
C Dodge, formerly of Sedgwick. 
F1FIKLD—Drowned near Stoulngton, Sept 4. 
William Wallace Flfleld, aged 21 years, 8 
months. 
LRLAND—At Bar Harbor, Sept 2, Milford D 
Lel-tnd, aged 29 years, 10 mouths, 5 days. 
BOOKS—At Beverly, Mass, Sept 6, Mrs Mary E 
Rooks, aged 09 years. 
SCOTT—At Little Deer Isle, Sept l, Levi Scott, 
aged 57 years, 7 months, 2 days. 
WEBBER—At Bar Harbor. Sept 5, Kathleen 
Doris, infant daughter of Irvlug and Maude 
Webber, aged 1 mouth. 
MARINE LIST. 
Ellsworth Port. 
ARRIVED 
Thursday, Sept 4 
Sch Julia Frances, Alley, Boston 
Sch Forester, Closson, Rockland 
Friday, Sept 5 
Sch Henrietta A Whitney, Woodward, Boston 
SAILED 
Saturday, Sept 6 
8cb Lulu W Eppes, Jordan, W'eymouth, lum- 
ber, Ellsworth Lumber Co 
Sch Storm Petrel, Bonsey, New Rochelle, 
lumber, Whitcomb, Haynes A Co 
ARRIVED 
Sunday, Sept 7 
Sch Wm Eadle, Closson, Bar Harbor 
Sch Ann C Stuart, Ray, Bar Harbor 
Tuesday, Sept 9 
Sch Nellie Graut, Dodge, Boston 
Hancock County Ports. 
West Sullivan—Sid Sept 3, sch Mary Au- 
gusta, Joy, Sullivan for Boston with edgeetone 
Bid Sept 4, schs Agnes Mabel Conners, Frank- 
lin with lumber; George W Collins, Sullivan for 
Boston with edgehtone 
81d Sept 9, sens Georgletta, Sullivan for Bos- 
ton with edgeetone; Victor, Dyer, Franklin for 
Klttery Point with furniture, etc; Alice J Crab- 
tree, Crabtree, Sullivan for Boston with edge 
stone 
Ar Sept 4, schs Francis Good now, New York; Wester loo. Partridge, Boston; Mary B Welling- 
ton, New York 
ArSept 7. schs Susan 8tetsoa at Franklin; 
Harold J McCarty, Boston 
Ua/Jroab* anO &tfimb«ata. 
I 
•Daily. 
tStop on signal or notice to Conductor* 
These trains connect at Bangor, with through 
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Bon* 
ton and St. John. 
Tickets for All Points South and Wont 
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket oflca, 
Ellsworth. 
Passengers are requested to procure tickets 
before entering the train, and especially JDls* 
worth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth. 
GEO. F. EVANS, 
Vice-Pres, and Geu'l Manager 
F E. BOOTHBY. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Xgt 
Portland, Maine. 
EASTERN 
Steamship Company. 
Mt. Desert Division. 
SUMMER SCHEDULE. 
•Six Trips a Week to Boston. 
Commencing Tuesday, May 6, 1902, steamer 
“Mount Desert", Capt. F. L. vViuterbotham, 
leaves Bar Harbor at 1 t> m, dally, except Sun 
day, for Seal Harbor, Northeast H&ibor, South- 
west Harbor Sionlngton, and Rockland, to con- 
nect with steamer for Boston. 
RETURNING. 
From Boston at ft p m dally, except Sunday. 
From Rockland at 5 a m dally, except Mon- 
day, via way landings. 
K. 8. J. Mokbk, Agent, Bar Harbor. 
A. H. Hanson, General passenger and 
Ticket Agent. 
Calvin Austin, Vice-president and 
Gen’l Mgr., 368 Atlantic ave., Boston. 
Rockland, Hill & Eilswortb Steamb’t Co. 
BLUKHILL LINE. 
SUMMER SCHEDULE 1902. 
•June 1 to October 1. 
Commencing Monday, June 2, steamer will 
leave Rockland (same pier) upon arrival of 
steamer from Bostou (not before 5 a m.), dally, 
except Monday for Dark Harbor, ‘Northwest 
Harbor, t Blake's Point (Cape Rosier), Egge- 
moggiu. South Krookevllle, bargentvllle, North 
Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Brooklln, South Bluehlll, 
Bluehlll, Surry, Ells worth (transfer from 
Surry). 
♦Tuesday*, Thursdays and Saturdays, 
t Wednesdays, Friday* and Sundays. 
RETURNING. 
Leave Ellsworth (transfer to Surry) 7.45 a m. 
Surry at 8.30, for Bluehlll. South Bluehlll, ♦West. 
Tremont. Brooklln, Sedgwick, North Deer Isle, 
Sar^ertvllle. South Brookdvllle. Kggemoggln, 
•Blake’s Point (Cape Rosier), tNorthwesi Har- 
bor, Dark Harbor, Rocklaud, connecting with 
steamers for Boston. 
•Tuesdays, Thursday* and Saturdays. 
tMonuays, Wednesdays and Fridays. 
Note—This company will comply with above 
schedule, except lu event of unavoidable causes 
of delay to Its steamers. 
O. A. CROCKETT, 
Manager, Rockland. Me. 
A. P. McFarland, Agent, Ellsworth, Me. Rockland, Me., June 2, 1902. 
S'Bbcrtisrmrnts. 
o EDWIN M. MOORE. 
£ dealer In all kinds of 
x Freak, Bait, Smoked and Dry 
| FISH. 
Scod, Haddock, Halibut, Bluefli. 
£ Mackerel, Oysters, Clams, Scallops, O Lobsters and Finnan Haddiee. 
O Campbell ft True Bldg., East End Bridge, 
T ELLSWORTH, ME. £ 
Advertising is like learning to swim 
Bave confidence, strike out and you wil 
surely win. 
THB A :<> tiKiCAN has nubncriber* at !Ot> 
bf the lit? poet-rfftces in Hancock county ; 
mU the other papert in th* county com- 
bined do not reach to many. Thb Amib- 
IQAJf u not the only paper printed in 
Hancock cov ty, and ha* never claimed to 
be, but it is the only paper that can prop- 
trip be called a County papir; all the 
rest are merely local papert, The circula- 
tion of :’hk Amkbican, barring the Bar 
Barbor Record't cummer liet. it larger 
lhantnai o4 all * he other papert printed 
im Hancock county. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
9bt ndtlitumal County .V*im me other page* 
West Trsmonr. 
Albert Goodwin, of Waterville, bu gone 
borne. 
Mrs. Geo. W. Murphyjbas gone to Rock* 
lend on baslneee. 
Mrs. Eva Farley, who hea been very til, 
hes gone to Bar Harbor to be operated 
upon. 
Mias Zalina E. Lunt left ibis week for 
Quincy, where she will teach tbe coming 
winter. 
Mr. Mertz gave astereoptioon entertain- 
ment at the Methodlat church here Thurs- 
day evening. 
W. H. Lunt, who ban been repairing bis 
stoop “Pilgrim”, ha* her afloat and ready 
for business. 
Capt. Albion Murphy of the schooner 
“Watcbmao”, arrived this week from 
Magadavtc. bound for Boston. 
Mrs. Emma Holmes.of Plymouth, Mas*-, 
who has been spending a few weeks at 
Mrs. W. B. Robbins', returned home last 
week. 
Mrs. Zuima 8. Clark bad a family re- 
union at her home Wednesday evening. 
All of her own remaining children were 
present. 
Capt. win rrasc toon a party or ten on 
a aaii Tuesday, calling at Bass Harbor to 
get a treat of cbocoiate drop* and 
peanuts. 
Mrs. Sophia Nutter, who was with her 
brother, Capt. Holand Lunt, through h s 
last illness, has returned to her home In 
Boston. 
Mrs. Zulroa S. Clark has gone to Boston 
with her granddaughter, Mrs. Cbariea A. 
Hideout, and daughter Gertrude to make 
a short visit. 
Mrs. Lucy James, who has been work- 
ing at the Stanley house a few weeks, ex- 
pects to work at A. I Somes' at South- 
west Harbor. 
Misa Mamie Lunt and Miss Minnie 
Thurston came home this week from the 
Dirigo, and wiil now go to work in the 
sardine factory. 
Nettie Lunt aud Katie Clark hare re- 
turned to Massachusetts, where they will 
attend l he Brighton high school. They 
were accompanied by Nat Wort ben, who 
will also attend school. 
Capt. Roland H. Lunt, one of our highly 
esteemed cltliens, died at his home Bat- 
urday morning, Sept. 6. Capt. Lunt has 
been a groat sufferer, having been con- 
fined to his bed since the last of May. i e 
bore ail suffering patiently. He leavea a 
wife, sou and daughter who have the 
sympathy of all. Fuuerai services were 
held at the Methodist church Sundsy 
afternoon, Rev. A. P. Thompson officiat- I 
ing. 
Sept. 8. Thelma. 
Treason i. 
DEATH OF fx. N. ABBOTT. 
William N. Abbott, who died here Acg. j 
31, after an illness of three days, was born 
in Newtou, Maas., Oct. 24, 1819, being one 
of a family of six children. One brother, | 
Charles H., survives. 
Mr. Abbott came to Tremoat when ! 
about thirteen years (Id, living wlin 
Nathan Carter, of Boutnwset Harbct. j 
In 1842 he married Eunice Richardson;; 
to them were boru three sons and two ; 
daughters, all living except James II., 
who was killed during the war. 
Mr. Abbott was a ship carpenter by 
trade, working in the old shipyard near 
hia home. He served his town as tax- 
collector for fifteen years, and eerved 
several yean* as treasurer. He had been 
president of tbe Tremout savings bank 
Bince Us incorporation. 
Funeral services were held at the houae 
Tuesday, Sept. 2, Rev. Mr. Emery and Rev. 
Mr. Walker officiating. There was an 
abundance of floral offerings from near 
friends «nd neighbors. 
Mr. Abbott's genial presence wilt be 1 
missed lu tbe neighborhood, as well as in 
blsown home, for bis generous and so- 
cial nature n.ade blin a favorite with sU. 
Mrs. E eJ>a W. Neal has been called to 
her native t ue. West Pembroke, by tbe 
death of her eldest brother. 
A co rt utven in the Congregational 
church la*t Friday for the benefit of tbe 
church, netted about |26. 
Sept. 2 
__ 
N. 
Bnni«*d’n ItlMd. 
Elweli Bsrtiett goes to Northeast 
Harbor to work. 
Howard Galley, of Oik Point, was on 
tbe island to-day. Percy Dyer was with 
him. 
Francis Bartlett, and wife went to 
Northeast Harbor on business Tuesday, 
and returned Wednesday. 
Capt. Eaton, of Little Deer Isle, is load- 
ing tbe schooner “Senator” with vo>d 
for Capt. Dlx to carry to Northeast Har- 
bor. 
The sad news reached here a few days 
ago that Howard Bartlett, a nephew of 
Mrs. Salisbury, had been hit on tbe bead 
by a piece of Iron and tbe ahull crashed. 
He hi in tbe hospital in a critical condition 
The iron, which weighed about forty 
poundc, was thrown by ar, Italian but 
not with tbe intention of hurting How- 
ard. 
Mrs. George Pay and Mrs. Adalbert 
Garland have been visiting Mrs. Garland's 
sister, Mrs. F. G. Bartlett. In the high | 
wind of last Sunday Ray Gsriand and 
son Frank cams for them in the “Cormo- 
rsnt”, and though it was almost a gale 
when they left the wharf, it soon died out 
and they got to the mouth of the river ail 
right. 
Aug. 29. B. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
m-Mitional CV**nfy A’fn-i •*«.» ** •■♦■» pngr*. 
ZZSm.- —1 -^r~.-gr-=r«: "». 'ilBUSty 
§wulli l>*«r lain. 
Mrs. Walter Peirce end eon left fur 
East Boston Moods;. 
A daughter wee born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Willard Haskell Sept. 5. 
Reporu of potato rot are Increasing, 
some pieces being badly affected. 
Tbe high wind ot Thursday blew off a 
large quantity ot apples, especially the 
early ones. 
Joseph Thurston and wlfa and Mr. and 
Mrs. Kingsley, ol Cambridge, arrived 
here Sunday for tbslr vacation. 
Gustavos and Raymond Robbins and 
Mlaa Ella Smith left Monday tor Cam- 
bridge. Mlaa Alice Robbins left Thurs- 
day, and Mrs. Susan Robbins and Mrs. 
Jennie Sbaw and sons left Friday, 
Mrs. V. R. Warren and son and Mrs. 
Loeretta 8pofiord mads a parting visit lo 
friends bars Saturday. They left Mon- 
day for their home In Cambridge, Meae 
arriving there eafely after a rongh passage 
on tbe steamer. 
Mr.end Mr*. Tree;,of Southwest Har- 
bor, made a call on friends a’ Stonlngton 
and tbta place Monday. They were ac- 
companied on their call here by Mr*. V. 
Goat and Mr. and Mr*. Hrlmmlgioo, of 
Stonlngton. Their friend* here were 
glad to welcome them, end thoroughly 
enjoyed their cell. 
A neighbor gives a novel experience 
with crows. She said she saw tbe crows 
flocking near her pees one morning 
about tbe time tbe peas were ready lo 
pick, ah* beam mem taiaing anoui 
going into tbe piece, and abe got a large 
paper bag and Inflated it, then crept aa 
near tbe flock aa possible, and exploded 
It. Being a large bag it made quite a 
noire, and tbe crowe left without cere- 
mony. They did not go near tbe piece 
again for some time, but one day a tingle 
crow {probably a -young one) ventured 
near the peas, when tbe whole flock set 
op such a scolding that be left, aa did ail 
thereat, and not a crow baa beeu area 
there tinea. 
Sept. ft. BOO. 
florth l.mnoin* 
Mim Emma Austin went Friday night 
to Can lie, N. H„ to teach. 
Mrs. Minn e Hall, of Auguste, b»« been 
Vbitlng relative* here the peat week. 
Mtaa Gertrude Bragdon goes W#dneaday 
to Kent’a Hill, to resume her stud tea. 
Sc boo a b^gln in town to day. Mira 
Annie Roberta tcache* in tbta precinct. 
Mia* Delia McFarland goes this work to 
Waterville, to returns her studies at Co- 
burn. 
Mia* Eunice Cogjint goes Tuesday lo 
Outline to resume tier studies at tbe nor- 
mal school. 
James Tweedie, wbo has been spending 
bis vacation here, left Wednesday night 
for Cambridge. 
L. Jordan Holt, of Dover, made a short 
visit to rda! ires and friends here* Thurs- 
day and Friday. 
Capt. Gorge Lord and wife, of Ctiai-, 
visited Capt. Lord’s abler, Mrs Alma 
Coggins, the past week. 
Mr*. Harry Hodgkins and family, of 
Bar Harbor, are vtailing Mrs Hodgkins* 
parents, 1. N. Salisbury and wife. 
(Juite a delegation went from bere to 
Sulitvsti Friday to attend tbe county 
grange. Tney report a pleasant time. 
Mrs. A. A. Kicn«td*ou and aon Forrest 
went to Boston last- Tuesday to the hos- 
pital for surgical treatment for the lat- 
ter's throat, and returned on Saturday, a 
operation being performed 
Sept. 8 
_ 
Y. 
W r»l HRtiroi-K 
Sherman Abbott has gone to Bar Harbor 
to work. 
Mr*. Horace McFarland, of Boston, Is 
visiting relatives in town. 
School it in acaslon, taught by Mis* 
Ethel Springer, of Hancock. 
Arthur Tboraen and family, of Malden, 
Mass., visittd relatives bere recently. 
Prof. W. R. Butler and family returned 
this week to their home in New Bedford. 
Mias Blanche Smith has gone to B«ngor, 
where she will be employed in tbe cracker 
factory. 
msicoiri uoofioa, wno ins been *j* lin- 
ing s few weeks at home, has returned to 
Oliooa. 
Melville Smith, who Is employed in 
Portland, made a short visit to his mother 
recently. 
The entertainment given at the school- 
boose Friday evening by Mr. MerU vn| 
very interesting. 
Mias Evelyn Butler has been visiting her 
! 
bra;her, George P. Butler, of Trenton. 
jibe leaves for Philadelphia the last of 
next week. 
Al. Webb, who has been employed as 
car inspector on the Washington County 
railroad during the past four years, has 
gone to Old Town, where he will be em- 
ployed. W. K. Springer has taken his 
place. 
Sept-8. ___Bumac. 
loath HI or till I. 
Nearly all the summer visitor* have left. 
Miss Rose Candege, of East Blue bill, 
visited friends here receutly. 
Mrs. M. H. Henderson, who has been 
juite ill for some time, is Improving. 
Misses Florence Bemis and Aiiieo Haus* 
’ome, of Somerville, Maas., are spending 
few da>s at the Ferrin cottage. 
Harry Btxby, of Boston, who has been 
(pending the summer with hts grand* j 
father, has returned home. He woe accom* 
win led by hie cousin, Miss Bessie Eaton, 
a bo wiii make e short visit. 
Sept. 6. C. 
Qrsrn L*k«. 
The second annual reunion of the Moor 
family was held at Maddox’s landing, ! 
Mother Always Keeps It Handy. 
•*My mother suffered from distressing 
pain* and general 111 health due to indi* 
jestion,” says L. W. Spaulding, Verona, 1 
Mo. “Two years ago I got her to try Kodol. i 
ihe grew belter at once and now eats any- j 
hing she * ants, remarking that she fears ; 
no bad effects a* she has her bottle of 
£odot handy.” It is nature’s own tonic. I 
Green Lake, Aug. 27. There were 101 pre- 
vent, end ell bed e most enjoyable time. 
They ranged la age from Infancy to old 
aga. Fora wblle sociabilities prevailed, 
end then all partooB of a bountiful dlu- 
ner in tbegrove. After dinner the busi- 
neee meeting wee held. 
Ba-t Rlnvhill. 
Matter Roy Twining has tbe mumpa. 
Susie K. Long went to South Boston last 
Thursday. 
Charles Miller haa been spending a few 
days at hi# home. 
Mrs. Wataon Cousins Is visiting relative* 
In BrookavUle. 
Alice Candage who has been working at 
the Sound leal home. 
Luther W. Bridget, who baa been em- 
ployed at Stoniagton as stone cutter, baa 
returned. 
Tbe school In this village begins Monday, 
Sept. 8, with Emma Love and Alice Wee* 
cott as teachers. 
Mrs. Dawes Curtis died at her home 
Thursday, Sept. 4. She leaves a hushand 
and four children. 
Lin wood Leach, Tillfe Chapman, Rena 
Johnson and An-on Thom are attending 
the BluehiU academy. 
Schooner “Hannah F. Carlton”, Hardy 
master, arrived last Saturday. She la load- 
ing with paving for New York. 
Two new c ocks were put up In tbe 
i schoolrooms this morning. The money 
for their purchase wav raised by the pupils. 
Frank White and wife, Mrs. Mildred 
j Long. Ethelyn Long and Violet Twining 
a l left here for different parte of Masse- 
chusetts Saturday. 
Sept. 8. Spier. 
| Lunula*. 
Mr*. L. R. Hodgkins and eon return lo 
I their borne in Waltham to-day. 
Miss Florence Young goes to Cranberry 
Ulw to-day to teach tne fail term of 
school. 
Leonard Cashing and wife, of Wait barn, 
Maw., are guest* of Capt. Fred Hodgkins 
and wife. 
Alton Tripp and wife and MIm Ellen 
Berry drove from Northeast Harbor 
Saturday, returning Monday. 
Dr. Chamberlain and Miaa Marcia King, 
of Boston, are guests of Mtas King’s pa- 
rents, William King and wife. 
Town schools begin to-day. Tbe 
school in this precinct la taught by Mia* 
Bars Coggins, who baa taugnt it aucceaa- 
fuily the past y* a*. 
Thirty flee members of La motor grange 
attended the meeting of Hancock Po- 
mona with John Dority grange, East 
Butilvan, Bept. 5. There was a large at- 
tendance, and a moat enjoyable time. 
Tbe fifth degree was conferred upon six- 
ty-nine members. 
Bept. 8. 
Winter Man*or 
W. B- Harrington, of Portland, was at 
borne over Sunday. 
William (Jerriab la building a new 
bouse ou Main street. 
M. B. Jordan is putting a hot water 
beating apparatus Into the residences of ■ 
Dr. Bmaii and Capt. 1. B. Foaa. 
H. C. Hamilton and friend, of Boston, j 
are spending a week in town, visiting j 
relative* here and at Prospect Harbor. 
Capt. Freeman G. Tracy, who bas been 
in town for medical treatment, returned 
to bis borne In West Gouldsboro Monday ! 
much improved in health. 
Tbe village schools open Monday. ! 
Miss Cora Gordon and Rufus Bickford 
will leach tbe primary grades, and £. F. 
Baker will teach tbe grammar school. 
Bept. 8.__ E. 
Mwnavtll*. 
Curtis Young is visiting bta parents, 
James YoOug md wife, who are employed 
at the Dr. Morrison borne. 
Tbe Bmith reunion was held at tbe 
borne of Frank Frost We->nr*day, Aug.27. j 
A goodly number was present. 
Mrs. J W. Wb'te, wbo has been visit- 
ing b« r mother, Mrs. Mary O. Carr, b*» 
returned lo her borne in Dorchester, Mas*. 
Capt. Martin Curtis, Josiab Cunning- 
barn and wife, Mr*. Mary Wiiham, of 
Burry, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Young at 
the home of Dr. Morrison. 
Be bools are all In session. No. 1 i» 
taught by Ethel Young, of Otta; No. 3 
by 1 u«z Mace, of Aurora; No. 4 by Etbei j 
Dunham; No. 2 by Busts Frost, both of 
this town. 
Bept. 8. F. 
Mount lH**«*u Feir». 
M is* Lou F. Moon left tor Lowell, j 
M***., to day, 
E. H. Mercer, of Boetou, iuu been visit- 
ing triend* in town. 
Kev. B. W. Ku«*e!l, of Builtveu. ex- 
changed ptilplu yeeterdey wttb Rev. 
Ueorge H. Bslley. 
Mre. Flore Orcutt. of Ber Hsrbor, is 
visiting ber sister, Mre. Reuben Grant. 
She baa been quite HI. 
Oept. Willtam Grant'* little grocery 
store wee looted one nlgbt last week, and 
aboot |7 worth of groceries, tobacco, 
candy, etc., taken. 
Bept. 8. Yaska poo. 
Pgr pi 
Lincoln Butler ha* gone to Lake View 
to work. 
Waiter Clark, of Bar Harbor, ia visiting 
friend* here. 
E. G. Burnham is now making a two- 
days' trip to Buckiport. 
Georg* Keene and wife, of Lyon, Maas 
are tbe guest* of Mr*. John Hutchins. 
Daniel Weat and family are now living 
in their house which has been vacant tor 
a year. 
New mao Savage has returned from 
Hull’* Cove where he has been employed 
for the la»t few months. 
Sept. 9. Anon. 
Tired mother*. It** hard work to take care of 
children and to cook, sweep, waab, sew sad i 
mend beside*. Tired mother* should take 
Hood's Sarsaparilla—It refreshes the blood. Im- 
proves tbe appetite, assure* restful sleep, and 
helps la many way*.—Adrl. 
cor M V VEWS. 
*f OmMI% Jffmt <** -Mhrr 
BronfeDk. 
MIm Once Tapley Is vlattlng friends st 
Vlns.lbsren. 
Mrs. Owen Mrl Vinnell bee gone lo 
Booth bey, where her hnsbnnd ts employed. 
Mt«» Agnes McFarland want to Indian 
Point Saturday, where ah* will teach tht* 
tall. 
Mica Laura Stewart left Friday tor 
Prorldrnce, R. I., where sbe wlU attend 
achool. 
Rer. J. Hilton Waldron, of Jacksonville, 
Fla., praached at the Baptist cburcb 
Sunday. 
Mlaa Ida Freethey returned from “Oak- 
lands" Friday, where she baa been em- 
ployed. 
Joseph Freethey, who was nailed lo Port- 
land by the lllneaa of hie eon, returned 
Saturday. 
Mhw Ctarte Freethey returned to Provi- 
dence, R. I.. Friday, to resume bar duller 
aa teacher. 
Mre. Oeorge Lopaue and children have 
moved to Somerville, Maes., where they 
will reetdr. 
Mlaa Mina Freethey, who baa hean am- 
ployed aa cook at Eggemoggln, baa re- 
turned home. 
Mlea Uiadys Brldgee who bee been vlait- 
ing her grandmother In Arlington, Meae., 
arrived home Wednesday. 
A very Interacting political lecture wee 
delivered by Hon. W. R. Pettaugell Friday 
evening In Odd Prllowe hall. 
K*T. W. M. T. DOCK, wDO ewuau to 
Cambridge by tbe death of hi* father, re- 
turned home Baturday. He was accom- 
panied by his mot her-In* law. 
Mr*. Clinton Wasgats and sister, Mie 
Forest, of East Boat >o, were the guest* of 
Capt. Korn Wasgate and wife at Flye’s 
Point a few day* last week. 
Schools begin to-day with the following 
teachers: North Brook lin, Mrs. Alena 
Pipe; Nsskeag, Mias Nelson; Cola school. 
Miss Jennie Cole; Corner, Miss Naocy 
Parker; Haven, A. G. Blake; West Brook- 
lin, MIm Musa Dollard ; No. 7, Miss Ger- 
trude Parker, Bay, M'.sa Leach. 
Sept. 8. Cue Femme. 
frotpwl ttnrt>or. 
C. C. Hutching* bac moved Into bis new 
house. 
F. F. Larrabee has returned home from 
a visit to relatives "up country”. 
Hiram Hamilton, of Brookline, Maae., 
with a friend, ts visiting relative* here. 
Mrs. L. B. Daasy and family, who bare 
been spending the summer here, returned 
to Bar Harbor this morning. 
S. L. Hanscom, of Bar Harbor, delivered 
an interesting campaign speech here on 
Tuesday evening in Columbus halt, which 
was well filled. 
William Wisgstl, who went to I>r. 
Clough, of Bangor, about a week ago, for 
an operation on his neck, ta doing well 
under his treatment. 
Mrs. Charles Blanca, Mrs. Alfred Hamil- 
ton, Master Clarke Bianca and Mtaa Gene- 
vieve Cola were guests of Mrs. Herman 
Smith, in Fast Sullivan, on Sunday. 
Tbe V. 1. society had a large quilting 
bee at their last regular meeting. They 
hsd two qullta lo tbe frame# which were 
well filled with quitters. A picnic supper 
was served at the usual hour. 
COKNK.K STOKE LAID. 
The corner stone of tbe foundation for 
the Methodist church was laid with the j 
ceremony laid down by tbe MethodUl 
church society, on Tuesday evening. A 
good-sized crowd gathered between day- j 
light and dark and listened to the exer- 
cise* as follows: 
Reading from ItUua!..Ro WslUre Cutter 
W**t*g 
Prayer 
Scripture Lesson 
A da re, •... R»v 8 L iUbteoin [ 
The metai box which contained the fol- 
lowing was then put in place: Name of 
pa*lor. Rev. WalLce Cutter; name# of 
trustees, W«liare Dttlman, Thomas Mar- 
tin. Charles Vausaw; names of building \ 
committee. Rev. Wallace Cutter, Thomas : 
Marlin, C barle* Vansaw, Natbao Cole. 
It also contained a bibte, Methodist 
Discipline for 1900, Methodist year book, j 
Mil, Epworth league year book ISKXi, a ] 
copy of Zion's lit.raid and a copy of a local 
paper. 
The pastor laid the stone,wh eh was fol- 
lowed by prayer aud bened ctlon. 
^..Bept. 8. C. 
(ionldaboro. 
Miss Den* McAlwe* went to Eastport 
Saturday (or a tew days' visit. 
Mr. eud Mrs. Johnson, of Farmington, 
N H., arc visiting their too, C. H. John- 
son. 
C. W. Sargent, of Portsmouth. N. II., la 
visiting his patents, John Sargent and 
wile. 
Mrs. Nora (Grover) Tufte and niece. ”ol 
Boston, recently visited her many friends 
here. 
lire. Flora Smith and daughter Nettie 
have returned to tbelr home In Gloucester, 
Maw. 
Mr. and Mrs. ( rowel!, of Boston, re- 
cently visited their son, David Crowell, ot 
this place. 
Mrs. C. H. Bush, of Boston, it stopping 
at J. C. Hammond’s. Mr. Bush la at 
Grindstone Neck. • 
Mrs. Elizabeth Hamilton, of Prospect 
Harbor, receutly visited her eon, Fred 
Hamilton. 
Work has been commenced on new 
houses for John Myr'.ck, Horace Sperry 
and Arthur Sargent. 
«*PC *•___ 8. M. 8. 
Pretty Marsh. 
Mrs. V. N. Rogers, of Boston, la stalling 
frisnds here. 
Mrs. E. W. Freeman and Mrs Catlln 
lease tor their home tn Charlestown on 
Tuesday. 
Rss. Robert W. Norwood, M. A., rector 
of the Anglican church at Bridgewater. 
Nova Scotia, la visiting hts brother at the 
Allen Freeman cottage. Mr. Norwood 
preached an eloquent sermon at the 
school house Sunday s»«lo|. Owing to 
ltMbadtranllng.bat low mart present. 
Ho will preach again on Thursday seen- 
Idi of thla weak. All In this etclntly 
should try to be there to beer him. 
Sept. A *• 
Seat rises* 
The Fort Townsend, Week., iMfy Call 
of recent date, notse that Clarence Moore, 
a former Southwest Harbor boy, hi acting 
chief of police. Aod the same pope' of 
Aug. B notse the return of W. C. Moore 
and wtfa, from Valdea, Alaska, wbera they 
bed bean on a pleasure trip. Valdee, 
Mr. Moore report#. Is a bustling town 
whose rllIrens tellers that In a law 
years will baa formidable rlsal to Sc 
sills, as It will bo tbs all year round so- 
try port to the gold fields of Alaska as 
soon as tbs railroad la completed Into the 
Interior, 
_____ 
Arthur L- Somes, town treasurer, was In 
Bangor last wash. 
Mrs. O. W. Cousins was celled to Rock- 
land last Friday, by the critical Illness ot 
the wtfa of Ras. E. M. Cousins. 
Alfred Brawn, ooa ot our user busy and 
worthy cltlrana, left for Stauban Saturday 
for a wash's stall to bte eon Frank. 
Most of the hotel guests base taken 
tbslr departure, but the cottagers remain- 
ing alwaya coonl on some fine weather 
through September end early October. 
J. T. Finney, of Soul b Framingham, 
Mass brakemanon lbs M end A. railroad, 
la taking kls annuel yeealion trip, and la 
now the guest of blecousin, W. E. Meson. 
Mlee Nellie Carroll left last week for 
Ashland, where she Is to leech the fell end 
winter terms. Mies Carroll has earned 
the thank* of the library association lor 
tba fail hful and efficient manner lo which 
she he* served as librarian, so courteous 
and obliging lo all tbs petrous ol tba 
library. 
A business meeting «■ me longrr ra- 
tions! cburcb wee held dept. 3. lo cunetdsr 
chiefly I be call In tbe pastor for another 
year's service. Representatives ot tbs 
Itsss Harbor cbnrcb were present, and It 
was uoanlmonsly voted lo extend a hearty 
and cordial call to Ker. Dean A. Walker 
lo continue as pastor and teerber ol Iba 
cburcb I or tbe ensuing year. A delegate, 
Mrs. Walker, waa elected lo accompany 
tbe pastor to tbe Slate conference. 
Sept.». FiataT. 
Wall base. 
Howard Giles, ot Boston, la In town 
elelting Irlends, 
Orlando Dana, wile and daughter, ot 
Boston, are at tbe hotel. 
Cbarlau Martin and wile are employed 
at tbe hotel tor a lew weeks. 
Mra. M. K. Htalent baa been In Ells- 
worth and Bangor tbe past week. 
B. K. Jordan and wtte, Alden Haalem 
and wlla are visiting friends In Aroostook 
county. 
There waa a family reunion at Mra. 
Ellas Jordan's Aug. 31, where tonr genera* 
Ilona were represented. 
W. H. Chapmen, who bae bean in town 
tbe peat week, has gone to Mac bias, where 
be baa lumbering I Merest a. 
Tbe Giles reunion waa held at Ibe town 
ball Batorday. Tbe attendance waa large 
and a good time enjoyed. 
Alaneoa Haalem and wile, with Mra. 
Hannah Fox, are attending tbe spirit- 
ualtet campmeeting al Etna. 
Emery Hastings and family, ot Green 
Lake, were Ibe guests ol Mrs. Heelings’ 
staler, Mra. Philip Giles, Ibe past week. 
Tbe farm buildings and tbair contents 
owned by William Oooglns, were burned 
Aog. 31; loae about fl,M8; no Insurance. 
Tbe Hselem reunion will be bald at 
town ball Saturday, Sept. 13 l.yueh'e 
baud baa been engaged lo lurutsb music 
through Ibe day. 
Tbe Foresters will give an entertain, 
ment at Fox's ball Bet urday el suing, dept. 
13. They will present Ibe drama -Tony 
tbe Convict", wiin Cue foUowiug char- 
acter!: Toney Warren, A. K lies.cm; 
W eary Wayside, W neon Uoogint; Jan.ee 
Bercktery, Hal. Kingman; Pbiitp Wot- 
burton, Ksymou.t llaslem; Judge Van 
Cruger. Warren Googlue; Warden Bur- 
rows. Brlon Jordan; Je. ksoa, Hu t Clark; 
tame, the repuled daughter uI Judge Van 
Cruger, Mrs. Georgs Manley; Mrs. Van 
Cruger, Mra. Alden Itasiem; Mtea dedlcy, 
Mrs. Benjamin Willey; dally, Mra. Ray- 
mond Hastern. Good music will be fur- 
nished through tbe pDy. 
fe*Pt fIE 
at-iuMcruiua. 
The only kind of consump- 
tion to tear is neglected 
consumption.” 
People are learning that con- 
sumption is a curable disease. 
It is neglected consumption that is so often incurable. 
At the faintest suspicion of consumption get a bottle of Scott s Emulsion and begin regular doses. 
The use of Scott's Emulsion 
at once, has, in thousands of 
cases, turned the balance in 
favor of health. 
Neglected consumption does 
not exist where Scott's Emul- 
sion is. 
Prompt use of Scott’s Emul- 
sion checks the disease while it 
can be checked. 
S«*4 krr free wimps* 
SCOTT a BOWK«, CMd*. 
4°f*4.5 Pearl Sirwt, K«Y«rt. 
S'K aod ft oo-, all -t. 
COUNTY XEW? n. (*»««, ,v„. m„Aw 4*iS* -....—- _ 
__ 
»*>t 
•»•»*•» Itl. q| 
». B Mark*, of Eaal Boaton, u 
friend* la town. ’"*< 
Mm. E. I. Grnaa entertained i.,n. Wedneeday evening, Woi» 
Mr*. ». EStorer, Ml*e Netll* nrriML 
Ml~« K.nnle and Ethel H|..«,r 
day* at Hancock Putui u*t w,*k '** 
M!« Emm. Oegnnd entertained , .... 
of young friend. In honor of h« co 
1 
Ml« Flora <>*goud, of Doreheate, u 
who la vlalllng bar. ** 
o. a. i. note. 
The annual picnic of th# O. A R ^ 
at the mineral aprlng Wednreday s,,. ? 
wa*. a* u.u.1, a very phwmnt ocea.toc 
Tba attandaooa waa not to larg, „ „ 
baa tamo In earn* former yeare, bo. 
eptril of loyalty and fr.Urnlty 
changed 
Jamaa A. Garfield poet furui.bed »» 
abundance of eacellant hot coffre torn. ; 
picnic dinner. 
In the afternoon Commander Mum,— 
railed the company lo order and mad,, 
tew Interaatiog tntrodertory remarkv 
“America" •** eung, then Rev Mr IVw 
of Penotwcot. mad* a good addrww, t^' 
lowed by ringing "Marching Throw* 
Georgia". 
Mr, Price, of Waablngton, read , po,a 
written on Gen Logan’* death Comma, 
L. V lie** Mid a few appro,*!,,, 
and all Joined In tinging Tenting T«. 
night". 
”•* mmn to Lett. 
TbmnMM.Osg.wKi.wbot. greatly m!atl 
at tbs meet log* and reunions of ib* m. 
erwiM Ilia greet togs ware always farSU 
and rbeery, and not only ha* Jamee j. 
.rar dr id post lost a lailbtut. b*lpfql Bras.' 
bar, but the town ha* lost a worthy, t* 
apart ad cttlr.n Not only his ItnmadMta 
taniily circle, hot many who hair know, 
him long and well, rrallre that a .leadlift 
friend baa been taken from them. 
LAD!EX* hOCtAL LlBBAtT. 
Mrs. Clark, of tlartimore. a ho ta tht 
gu«» of Mr*. Ueorge F. Cochran, at Pm- 
kar Folov. gate a reading In the tuna 
halt Friday evening Iasi lor lb* MoeSt of 
the ladies' social library. 
Threw years ago .hr railed here, arm cm 
of her select Iona at her reading *i, a 
paper "My First lmpte»Son» of iHuehlii” 
wnlch wa# a charming description ol Mr 
trip from Baltimore lo Ibis place, and of 
b«r delight al I he scenery, and of berth- 
joy menu of I tut season. 
i be musical number* on the pr (run 
were all finely rendered. MM* i'earwa 
p-Uyed a violin aolo. Mia* 1* i’otdevio,cr| 
Flushing, N Y.,*ange soprano s. ; .-ran. 
mar, and "M'gnon" lor au ancore. It. I. 
Ur.»tw sang a tenor aolo. "O Ughl liiiihe," 
and lo response lo an encore, •Tlat ksird, 
Turn Backward, <> Time In Your Flight." 
Mr* l.. W, IMm, ol West Hot bury, tang 
a Spring song, with a violin obligato by 
Misa Ptamn, and being recalled vaog 
"Fiddla and I”, with elolln part. lib* 
Helvldera Hroa* played Thalhurg Time, 
Mweet Home", and another choke sc- 
lion aa an encore. 
Beautiful too,juris ware presented la 
each taking pari. The Mage eat haad- 
vornely decorated, and the hearty appUau 
teatlAed |o the appreciation of Iha aa- 
dtenew. 
8ept.8. If. 
PKATH or A FORMER RMMnE.VT. 
Louis K. Urwy, lor many year* the «• 
eeatlea Clark of ttm Boaion public llbnry, 
and for soma year* practically Iba libra- 
rian, before the sppolnimant ol llerbrft 
Putnam. died Monday, Aug .M at lb* h nje, 
of bis alalar. In Iha Waverly b;aat 
Cbarlealown, Hu. 
»r umiy ram* irom a |on| now wi 
lloiahM ancestor*. hi* (, r»f*Jh*« 
having been prominent in eolonlai *o<! 
revolutionary day*. wblta on bi» mot bet** 
• Mfs, bU great grandmother *« a »W# 
wf Sir John Moorv, lb* boro of Coronoa. 
He km bora In BiuahUI, June 3, 
HU Utbtr commanded for tacaty flw 
year* a cilpfer p ying bet art u N«* 
Oiieane, Liverpool, and at time* th«H«d* 
tlerranaan porta. 
Mr Oray will be beet rtm«!i>rei tr^m 
h*a «or| In the public library, M 
worked for twenty l»\e year*, beg oetef 
at ot»« of the fow*«t rung* of the ladder, 
and ail hot rr«< Mr.* the highest p-IDt — 
that of artnai librarian. He org*»iiM<l 
the printing, binding and cataloging de- 
part merit of tba library. Ha outlined »eJ 
pul into ff et the great system of brtud 
llbrat law, and thus brought every y**>rttoo 
of tba city in touch with the central 
library, and incidentally with the n*ua 
ot-Jec* for which tba library was *tart«d— 
the people. 
Leaving thta library, ha went to work ta 
one of tba libraries at Yale for a time* 
Utrr M Mbloged the famous Porcellla* j 
club library at Harvard, and then betook j 
up newspaper work, he having been f«* 
several year* on the Boston JW 
Ha lean* a widow and six children. 
gauiem. 
P. O. SiUby * 4. at Bangor one day *•*' 
Week. 
Dr. J. H. Patten », in ElUwortn W*d- 
■a. day. 
Mr., (ieorge Ander.oo U at Bar Harbor 
rutting relative*. 
A. M Keuul.tou, of Ban Bernardino, 
Cal., U vtatting relative* hue. 
Mr*. H. A. Lawford and eon Arthur, o! 
Bar Harbor, are apendtng a few wtek* 
here. i 
Mr* Maud Bonnet! and little daugW« 
Madge, of Maeaachueetta, are r lifting Ur 
parent., Samuel Scott and wife. 
A. R. Jewett and wife, who have been 
rlalttng relative* at Bangor and Bar H»r- 
bor the put two week., returned ho®‘ 
Saturday. 
School, commenced In town Sep1- 
Mletrict No. 1 te taught by Mr. N«? 
Hoberta; No. 2 by Inabelle Jordan. ° 
Waltham; No. 3 by Mr*. Avllda Archer. i 
«Sp*-S- __ 
I>oat delay a mleula. Cheter* le(».i«*' 
dyaeeiery, OlarrtNn came auddeulj. “J 
plan to to hare l>r. fowler'* K.uac* ol B 
Sue wherry alwaytoa hand—A del- 
Tor NT V NEWS. 
rv ««».-»«•• — •**•* **»*• 
Bill. b» Roue to Bur*.. 
-rffor.fr" »**k* 
MW TlHtaC *»•»* !•*« "**k «"»> 
Mn> AnnlaBloeaf, « B«r Her 
'nnon Coffin* aod "if*, nf Mmlti 
.Will'd hie porrnta, C. B. Coffin, aod 
fift* 
lirac* Baffin, ot K..t Backaport. 
rt(lrd b,, parent*. J. C. Youa* 
and 
elf*. laat •*•*■ 
V or Robert Orlndle, of Stomaaellla, 
and 
oTr. P- t'flndia, of Bluehlll, were In 
l,.- Friday to attend tke lantral of 
Jwtr rri.llre, Harmon Trewuffy. 
oniTVABY. 
H,„. rr*«orfF.nl.lf*t« o of Capt. 
Alb«t Tmwoffy, died at tHontngton 
tawday.Bapt.il. 
MI. Tr»*"f«y "** » ynunf roan whom 
HI |o.ed and re*p*«t*d. aod hla death, 
tkoofb not aneipecfed. lor ha had been 
Hit tone ltare, broafht eadnrwa to the 
reramantty. 
B. leaer* three email chlldreo and a 
.Wow, "ho hae# the aympalhy of all. A 
lalbrr. three brother* and taro alalare alao 
rarrlrr him. 
Tb> funeral w«* held at Marfan'. Bay 
church Friday afternoon. Bee. J. D. Mr- 
lima o«rWllnf. At Ih* ffaeo the Odd 
pel In a*. Of which .octal J- ha waa a mem- 
PM, performed their beaollfa! Mirrlre. 
A Urn f.lberlnf end many beautiful 
flneer* teat tiled to the aateem tn which 
Mr. Tfe.orfy waa held. 
Hen1 »-_ 
§••»•*****»• 
>JAlla Homes U<l Hiid Weaver 
^„?*,*4 to Wa)them, Maas., W*dnmd#y. 
\ t*>«ra»c« CCay «nd wlfo.of A! Hi vale.were 
c*iud uere by the d«atb of Andrew B. 
Kwd- 
! H K Hyiwa. wlfaand young too left 
to day for Boltlvan to vlaU Mr. Myaon » 
jenaU. 
Fred M Barker left tbla morning for 
WatervtHa to attend Coburn classical 
bat State. 
| SI tea Lawton baa bad soon* tine roam 
llh tatnmer. Una ran hardly believe 
t*j«y were ralaed b^r*. eap*c?atly tome 
| whtt* onea t bat blr**ro In Mep*emb«r. 
| Charles Montgomery end Cbaunevy 
Crawford. accompanied by tbetf friend 
Harold Key***, returned to Hertford, 
Conn.. Saturday to f»>'me their atudsm. 
DAD l>ROW*l?MI ACCtDWCT. 
While out ealllng Friday afternoon e 
j bat wa* reputed off Mason's point, and 
j Andrew, on y eon of Mr. end Mrs. Andrew 
Heed. « a* drowned. HU companion traing 
jj able to ewlm. wa* waved. 
The locality wa* dragged for the body 
j that afternooo and evening, and ewrly 
| the next morning the body wa* found 
Dear where the accident occurred, 
Andrew *«» sixteen year* old. He waa 
• food boy, and will bo grewtiy nataenri. 
ij The occurrence baa ceet a gloom over 
the village, and the bereaved one* have 
| the eympathy of atl. He leave* beaidea 
| a father and mother «tx • later* and a half 
•later, Mr*. Clarence Gray, bcaidea other 
j retell vm. 
| The funeral took j> a ;rw Hutiday afternoon 
it the church, Rav. O. £. Kinney officiat- 
ing. Inter meat at Brookatde cemetery, 
i&!d a profusion of ttowere. 
«<pi. » II. 
Dufreililtn. 
Ernmt i’utiiw arrived from Bar Harbor 
| teat week. 
TbeSfuam l)rr»*tr, LUItan and Leila, 
returned to Ibeir borne In Bangor last 
Monday. 
Ma-O l* Carter be* bwn In B ueblll 
fatting fiituili and i»latt|#i. Hue r•- 
tarued Friday. 
K. S. H pain*, of enteago. a former 
| rvaideut, i« In town visiting rriatlVea. lie 
j * (he jaw! of bte couatn, Mrs. Alary 
Byerd. 
j Anoffeo- tr«r«f*r of reel entate In tbe 
f**t week we* tbe porch**# o( tb# 
to* rteidence of Cbpl. I J. Bergen t by 
j C«pt. Cher c* I*. HaheoR, of Eggernugglu. 
Th* R“t, Mr. L>£•!», D. D., returned to 
kb borne la So/enton. Pa., lee* week; 
\ Bv*r Mr DivIn returned to Philadelphia, 
| •‘id the Rev Mr Br«du»y to hi* home tb 
Penn*ytrinu. ye summer rlaltor.” 
Or. H**et, of Bi*be#, \rt*>«*. bee 
bought of Mr*. Martha K Spooner tbe 
tKmiwleed of tbe let# How. Wyer G. 
1 
Bargeot. It i*e fine reeidenee end beau- 
tifully *ita«t»»d, and tbe doctor 1* to be 
congrmtuLeted on bte new acquit it ion. 
•*PL *•_ C. 
Aakttl)*. 
! Mr#. E J. Putter, wbo be* been III, te 
better. 
Kenneth Bragdon, who b*e been 111, ta i 
improving. 
Mr*. PbUo Lew baud daughter were la 
town Saturday. 
Bernie® btnlih, who teach** Sulllren 
Centre *eboo>, commenced thU uiorutog. 
Mr*. G. H. ttabrruoa h«* gone to Seal 
Bitlhrti to fait her s'eter, Mr#. Lurie 
Petten. 
Mi** Wtltna Gtogtua, who la teaching j « Sorrento, •pent Saturday and Sunday 
•t her boon. 
LIU# Bpenjr and hi* friend, Mr. Cook, 
*cr« tue ftut»t* of Mr. Sperry** mother, 
Mr*. Mari* it. JUbtriUou, Sunday. 
L'irroll Clark will go to Bangor Satur- 
d*y to work for Mon« A Co. HI# many 
friend* wbb him aiscee#* In hi* new uuder- 
t »klng. 
Wuiuun Util, while lu hie b«ru leal 
week, had *u ill turn and fell backward, 
hurting hi# bead quite nadly, but not 
Wrlou#ly. 
Ms. Myra Young, of North Lamolne, 
wbo ha* been rtattiog ber ancle end aunt, 
CL P. Bregdon and wife, returned home 
tbi* morning. 
**P*. 8. B. 
*»**»!»* the Cough *bu TVorlM off «ha Coid 
{“*****• BroaMMietnlRe Tmulat* cur# a cold “•one day. Bo Cure, no Pay. Price 25 ceau 
COUNTV NEWS. 
fbe additional Omniff ,V«ri. n« other jwy« 
IfMfellS. 
Douglas and Stover commenced 
« term of school in district No. 2 Mon- 
day. 
Mr. Fisher, of Chariotte, was In town 
to apsnd Monday night wit h his daughter, 
Mr*. A. II. Damon. 
Mrs. Carrie Marontber and daughter 
Helen have made an extended visit to 
Freeport and other points. 
Charles Macornber has bought Capt. 
Edward Dyer's house. Capt. Dyar has 
moved hi* family into the home of hi* 
fat her. 
Two of onr esteemed townswomen, 
Mrs. Charlotte Macornber and Mrs. Julia 
A. Dyar, ara critically 111. 
Capt. Ephraim Dyer la slightly better 
of bis tameness. It Is hoped bis foot need 
not be amputated. 
Oils Hprlnger la rapidly Improving. 
The shingling of the Methodist church 
and repair* on belfry are completed. 
Metal celling baa arrived and will shortly 
be put In place. Memorial windows will 
be ordered soon. 
Misses Hadle Bunker and Lena Joy are 
boms from Northeast Harbor. 
The story of the accident to yoong Mc- 
Hugh, who was hurt on tha railroad last 
Friday night, la referred to In the news 
columns. 
A. M. Stevens and wife, of Portland, 
have l>eea visiting relatives here and in 
adjoining towns. 
Mrs. Ltzxie dordon la having extensive 
changes made In t ha boose she has bought 
on Water street. 
Oliver McNeil, who has been at home on 
sick leave, returns to hla position In Ma- 
cjtnher'a mill soon. 
The mala quartette, a new feature at 
the Sunday evening service at the Met bo- 
dial church, la composed of Ivory Butler, 
Hal. Clark, C. E. Dwcttcy and Ellsworth 
Hasting*. 
Hr pi. t._B. 
Morlh 
Mi« In** Pift opened her Reboot at No. 
9 An*. 25. 
M)m Sadia Raton t» the guest of Mra. 
Ada Altao. 
H. O. Staple* era* In town last week on 
a business trip. 
School opened her* Sept. 1. Maria 
Thorn peon t* teacher. 
Mra. Doyle, of Portland, called on 
Afcote R wail Saturday afternoon. 
John Fburaton. Mr*. Ciara Clapp, Mm. 
Ella Power* and Mr*. I.trrle Doe. of Provt 
dance, K. I want to Btuabllt Tuesday and 
*p«ut the day with Kimball Hinckley. 
Mr and Mm. El well, Mr. and Mm. Her* 
her l Dor It y want to tba U. A. K. poet pic* 
nic Wednesday at the Kiuabill mineral 
• prlng. The day waa flue. After dinner 
there war* au add rasa by Kev. E. K. Drew, 
abort *p**«ebea from Comrade Kowe and 
the officer of lb* day, J. Billing*, a poem 
read by Mr. Price, of New York, and 
•Inging. AU au joyed tba day. 
Sept. b. Bar. 
Rluehttl raft*. 
Capt. Hugh Duffy arrived home from 
New York Saturday. 
l^eon Thompson *pent a few day* la*t 
week with friend* in Unity. 
Austin Cbatto, of Chruden, ia spending 
a few days with friend* in this place. 
The fall term of ecbool begins to-day, 
taught ty Mia* Sadie Snow, of Biuebiil. 
Lester B and WIlford (J. Conary have 
gone to Biuehlll to attend the academy. 
AI den Conary and ton Harry made a trip 
to H**n’» Island and Stontngton last 
week. 
K. J. McFarland baa returned from 
quite all extended v.alt to friend* hi Bar 
Itarbor. 
Mra. Watson P-lend has gone for a visit 
to & ack tviiiid. Her husband I* employed 
I here. 
U. L. Colson and wife relumed Satur* 
day from a vu»U to friend* lu Winterport 
and Hampden. 
Sept, b St'B. 
North t>«M»rfate. 
Mr*. MelvlU* Thompson 1* In Cast la* 
tbb week. 
Mr*. George B:**iow,wbo h«* beeu quite 
Ul. I* Improving. 
Lewi* Kill* b*« gone to Brooktville, 
where be b*« employment *t Fair view 
cottage. 
Mr*. Kdward Collin*, of Kocklund, la 
with her daughter, Mre. John D. Weed, 
who t* quite lit. 
Mr*. John B*kem*n and eon Keltb, of 
rtmui Hrookavtll*. are guest* of Mr*. 
Collin* Power* tbi* week. 
Tn« funeral *ervice* of the late Levi 
Scott of Little Deer Isle, who died oo 
August 31, look place Wedueaday. 
John Allen aod family, of Bedgwick.who 
bate been occupying part of Capt. Arthur 
Power*’ house, bave returned borne. 
Be pi. 8- 
___ 
E. 
UBUliUb.ni. 
School begin, here to-day. it la taught 
by Mum Ella Tracy. 
Ml.' Pcrtha Beers, ot Vance boro, who 
spent lest week with her sister, Mrs. 
Mabel Campbell, returned home tbla 
morning. 
Several trom here went to Prospect Har- 
bor on Tuesday to witness the laylug of 
the corner atone ot the new Methodist 
church there. 
Wilson Young, who baa been for some 
yeere employed In Chicago, came home 
Friday for a abort vacation. Hla bride 
sceompeutsd him. 
Quite e number oi the members of 
Coabman grange attended the meeting of 
(tie Hancock county Pomona which was 
held at East Sullivan, on Friday. 
Sept. 8. **» 
This signature la on every hoi of the genuine 
Laxative Bromo-Qii r n ; Tablets 
the remedy that raws a cob. lu owa day 
COUNTY NEWS. 
For additional County .Vrvn, ««# other 'payee. 
HunrarU Point. 
Buraner Hszlewood, of Lynn, Mass., la 
at the Hszlewood cottage tor a few daye. 
Prof. Lord, of New York, preached Sun- 
day morning, and aa usual gave a delight- 
ful sermon. 
The season la fast drawing to a close 
here, and the hotel gueeta and cottagers 
are fast leaving. 
Judge Wtawell la still at the Hamlin 
cottage, and takes hla daily row with 
great regularity. 
Prof. H. 8. Board man left with hla wife 
yesterday, to resume hla duties as Instruc- 
tor at the University of Mains. 
Louis Clark, of Spokane, Wash., has 
purchased a plot of land on the western 
shore from Hev. I>r. Hszlewood, and will 
build at once. 
Mrs. Grace Baldwin gave a candy pull 
Wednesday evening. There were present 
Misses Helen Rollins, Helen Davie, Mabel 
Monaghan, Marie Grant, Louise Lynch, 
Mrs. E. J. Hwan, Dr. E. L. Hwan, Alton 
P. Hwan and Daniel Campbell. Mrs. 
Baldwin’* reputation as a manufacturer 
of candy i* famous. 
The little fleet of yacht* here la rapidly 
dlmlnlahlng. There are at 111 left the 
I "CodereIIffe’*, Lout* Clark, of Hpokane, 
“The Leonta,” Capt. Bulger, and the 
“White WInga”,chartered to Dr. E. L. 
Hwan, of New York, which Is again at 
anchor after a few days’ cruise to the west- 
wsrd with Prof. H. 8. Boardman as guest 
Mrs. E. J. Hwan gave her annual corn- 
roast on Tuesday evening. It was as en- 
| joyahle as ever. The large bonfire attrai t 
ed the steamer’s attention, and fiey threw 
an inquiring searchlight on the scene. 
The groups about the Are looked very 
picturesque on the huge rocks. Among 
those present were F. M. Watson and 
wife, of Brookivu, N. Y.t Mr. and Mrs. 
Doan, of Brewer, and Miss Doan, Dr. 
Robinson and family, of Bangor, E. 
Harrison, of Baltimore, Miss Helen Rol- 
lins, Miss Mabel Monaghan,and Mra. and 
Miss Grant, of Ellsworth. 
Hept. 8. BPEC. 
on*. 
A party of gentlemen from Boston and 
Bangor are at W. Tibbetts’ for a few days’ 
outing. 
Will Grover, of Amherst, has been at 
the borne of bis brother, E, L. Grover, for 
a few day*. 
Alfred Blatsdell aud wife, of Amherst, 
vuiied tbelr father, C. O. B.aisdell, over 
Saturday and Sunday. 
Freeman Jordan aud wife,of Ellsworth 
Falla, were the guests of their sister, 
Saury Jordan, laat Sunday. 
Sadie Tibbetts went to Bar Harbor last 
Saturday, where she has employment in 
the family of Peter Anderson. 
Miss Blanche Kincaid, who has been 
! boms on her vacation since July, returned 
last Saturday to Waltham, Mass. 
There la a nice tittle boy at Edgar Hob- 
bins’, a week old. He i« “such a treasure’* 
they haven’t as yet found a name quite 
good enough. 
The Hailsburys had their reunion at 
Youug's grove laat Wednesday. The 
family was represented from mauy towns. 
The day waa perfect, aud there were mauy 
tu attendance who remained for the 
dance In the eveuing. It was a success. 
Sept. S. G. 
Mull** Cotrs. 
Mr*. Trypbena Hamor is seriously 111. 
Mr*. Chastens Hamor, who has been ill, 
Is imp-ovlng. 
Mi«a L«ie St*iiley spent a few days 
last week with friends at the Sound. 
Misses Edna Brewer and Maud Hamor 
weul to Boston last Wednesday for a 
we k. 
Tiiere ws» a *ertou* accident last Wed- 
nesday on »be ”B uff ”, net ween Ibis place 
and Bar Harbor. Lloyd White, w no 
drive* the street spii.ikter, hid reached a 
narrow p.aoe lu tbo rosd ju*t a* be had 
to turn out for a team to pass. He turned 
the horses to the outside of the street, 
and the wall aud earth beneath caved in 
Lloyd Jumped in time to save himself, 
but the sprtnkier went over the bank, 
dragging the horse* with it. They lei 
about fifty feet. Fortunately the tide 
was out, and the horsee fell on the dry 
beach. They were badly bruined and cut. 
but no booea were broken aud they will 
be as welt aa ever lu a week or two. 
Sept. 7. 
_
Anne. 
Kfarti. 
Cape. Frank Johnson Is 111. 
Kobert B. Hitch returned to East Bos- 
ton Saturday. 
Mrs. K. L. Tapley, *of Rjxbury, Mass , 
Is visiting her cousin, W. P. Lowe. 
Mias Mary Knight will teach the fall 
term of school In the Greeulaw district. 
Samuel T. Lowe has been down the b y 
on a Huh lug cruise. He got a good fare 01 
codfish. 
Miss Ida Bsrbour, of Weetboro, Mass., 
Is spending her vacation at the Weliirg- 
ton bouse. 
Frank A. Lowe, wife and children, of 
Maynard. Maas., arrived Saturday. Mr. 
Lowe returned Monday and MrA Lowe 
returned Saturday. 
Sept. 8. _ M L. 
teal Cuv«. 
Mrs. Mercy Lstty la Improving after a 
long and painful lllneaa. 
Mrs. Leroy Hodgdon la slowly recover- 
ing from a dangerous illness from pneu- 
monia. 
Mrs. M. K. LaFuriey and four children, 
of Stockton Springs, are visitlog her 
parents, J. W. Ober and wife. 
E. B. Clark, of Tram on t, is soon to com- 
mence work on the new bridge across 
Seal Cove stream. 
Mrs. Levi Wade and son, of Newton, 
Mass., are occupying the summer cottage 
lately completed for her at Sooth Seal 
Cove. 
Mra. C. D. Sawyer has returned from 
a trip to OwPa Head. Her granddaughter, 
Miaw Luelia Brown, accompanied her 
home. 
Sept. 8. L>. 
The landlady was fair after a nega- 
tive fashion, fat In a positive way and 
forty, decidedly so. She presided over 
the culinary department of 174 Otis 
stroet In a manner so capable that her 
hoarders regarded her In the light of a 
genius ami spoke with scorn of bach- 
elor apartments and furnished flats. 
Her name is irrelevant and immate- 
rial. 
Her daughter was fair positively, fat 
negatively nnd at least twenty years 
on the right aide of forty. She pre- 
sided with admirable tact over the long 
table In the dining room, dispensing 
the culinary triumphs of her mother. 
Her name was Kathleen. 
Dangler, who held a post In the M. It. 
and A. freight offices aud went In for 
atbleiics, was In love with Kathleen 
and Invested In a tandem on the In- 
stallment plan. Seward, floorwalket 
In the silk department of "The Fair,” 
had a similar cardiac affliction and 
showered the object of his affection 
with the latest editions from the book 
department, purchased at the custom- 
ary discount allowed clerks at "The 
Fair." 
Tne situation was rapidly Decoming 
tense, and betting on the outcome 
among the remainder and less Inter- 
ested quota of boarders wus about 
even when Jim appeared on the scene. 
lie arrived in the dining room one 
night, dozing In Dangler's arms. 
“Miss Kathleen,” remarked the ath- 
letic young man In his most confident 
tone, “I know you won't turn this poor 
doggie out to graze on concrete and 
asphalt. I came up with him wander- 
ing disconsolately in the frelghtyards. 
I’ll wngcr he’s somebody’s pet. He's 
so slick and well fed. His owner will 
probably turn up In the ’Lost and 
Found’ column tomorrow.’* 
Miss Kathleen promptly relieved Dan- 
gler of bis burden and petted the im- 
passive animal as only n woman can. 
This plainly annoyed Seward, and as 
Dangler rushed off to prepare for din 
ner his rlvul glared unreasonably ut 
his unoffending soup plate. 
But it was the little woman who 
taught a sewing class at the settle- 
ment, rend Thomas a Kempls and ab- 
horred Sunday newspapers who dis- 
covered the ltd. In the Evening Herald. 
LOST.—A pug dr*g, answering to the 
name of Jim; fat and slightly asthmatic; 
finder treat him kindly, as he f* an old 
family fet; liberal reward. Marsden. 1701 
Green street. Telephone 786-A. 
As she finished reading seventeen 
voices simultaneously exclaimed ’’Jim!” 
and the pug. now comfortably en- 
sconced on the ruffle of Kathleen’s 
gown, uncurb'd himself, licked bis 
chops suggestively and wheezed asth- 
matically. 
Dangler shot a triumphant look at 
Seward and remarked: 
*‘I tell you what. Miss Kathleen—I’ll 
telephone old Marsden right after din- 
ner, and when he comes after the pup 
you claim the reward. Marsden’s rich. 
! and It ought to be worth a couple 
| pounds of candy anyhow.” 
Half an hour later Dangler returned 
from the telephone booth In triumph. 
Most of the boarders were either In the 
parlor or chatting in the dim entry. 
“Say, folks, maybe you think the old 
gentleman wasn't tickled! Said he 
couldn’t come down tonight and 
wouldn’t trust one of the servants, so 
would we keep Jim till tomorrow morn 
I lug. He'll surely be here by 10. And. 
by the way. Miss Kathleen, he says 
the pup’s getting old, and if he doesn’t 
have a pillow* to sleep on he'll -he’ll 
snore. And he can t eat meat unless 
| It’s cut very fine.” 
aauuwii, wiiu > iHiiniB 01 i-uiiuj 
dancing before her pretiy eyes, car- 
ried Jim off to the kitchen and person- 
ally prepared a delectable supper for 
the weary canine, ufter which the au- 
thlote for snoring was speedily pro- 
duced. 
That was Saturday night It was 
remarkable how prompt the boarders 
all were for Sunday morning break 
fast. Seward, who seldom appeared 
until noon, was first at the table, calm, 
cool and pale. In a satin quilted smok- 
lug Jacket Miss Alusley, the lady re 
porter, who worked until a heathenish 
hour each Saturday night was next 
In fact every one seemed on tiptoe 
with curiosity, though Jim ami the 
reward were never mentioned during 
the breakfast hour. 
It was slngnlar, too. bow the board- 
ers, who usually spent Sunday morn- 
ing In their rooms, lingered In the par- 
lor. Seward, holding the morning pa- 
per at a must peculiar angle, held the 
point of vantage In the bay window 
The little woman who went In for set 
tlement work clasped her prayer book 
nervously and woudered If “he” would 
come before time for her to start for 
church. Dangler got no further in his 
preparations for his usual morning 
spin awheel than to don hie snowy 
white sweater with glowing crimson 
bands. Conversation languished. 
Suddenly Seward dropped the paper 
and exclaimed: 
"Here he comes!" 
The moment was tense with excite- 
ment. The bell pealed shrilly, and 
Kathleen cried nervously: 
"Oh, dear! Who's going to talk to 
him? 1 can’t!” 
Dangler looked uncomfortable. Then 
he caught the eye of the lady reporter. 
He smiled In relief. 
“You’ll do It. won’t you. Miss Alus- 
ley? You reporters have all kinds of 
nerve. You’ll know Just how to tackle 
the old gentleman.” 
Before the lady reporter could pro- 
f<*t Marsden entered. He laid Ills care- 
fully polished bat on the Utile, crossed 
ills csiie on bis gloves and gazed in- 
quiringly about the rm.in. He recog- 
nized Miss Alusley and Ills dog simul- 
taneously. 
"Oh. Miss Alnsley, this la an unex- 
pected pleasure! And there's Jim! You 
old rogue, what do you mean by run- 
ning off like this, sir? A young man! 
Very kind of him, I'm sure. Perhaps 
you'll tie kind enough to give him this, 
and this to the landlady who fed him. 
I trust he had the pillow. Thanks] 
! Hood morning!" 
Owner and dog retired In good order, 
hut Miss Alnsley never moved. Her 
face wore a pained expression. Final- 
ly she opened her hand very slowly, 
and. resting on the palm, the assembled 
company saw a dull half dollar and a 
shining new quarter. The silence which 
followed was eloquent of various sentl- 
lueuts. Seward was iiie first to re- 
cover. A sardonic smile crept across 
ills pale, slender countenance. 
"Treat him k.ndly. A family pet. 
Give him a pillow.” 
Then he burst Into heartless laugh- 
ter. 
The athletic figure of Dangler Bhook 
with 111 suppressed fury, lie said 
something tietween bis teeth which 
reads like this: 
“1—I 1-1 Slzx!” 
She of the settlement work actually 
smiled on him us though be bad voiced 
her sentiments. 
"Who gets this reward?” Inquired 
Miss Alnsley In a cuttingly clear voice. 
Kuthleen glanced from the flushed face 
of Dangler to the severe countenance 
of her mother. The landlady looked 
as though she had just burned a batch 
of lemon pies. The situation was 
saved by the sudden appearance of 
Buttons with Dangler's belated laun- 
dry package. 
nere, nuiions, sniu xtiiss .n,insiey 
with a cordial smile, “yon can have the 
wildest sort of time on this.” She 
slipped the coin* in Buttons’ unresist- 
ing hand. “And no one else teems to 
care particularly about it.” 
If the Incident had been closed at 
this instant, it would have been bet- 
ter, but three evenings later the entire 
household was on the qul vlve over a 
mysterious package which had arrived 
by special messenger during the after- 
noon. It was addressed in a large, 
flowing hand, “To the young man who 
found Jiru.” The conclusion was ob- 
vious. The owner of Jim bad realized 
his base iugrutitude and had repented 
to the tune of a handsome remem- 
brance. 
Dangler was distressingly late, and 
many of the boarders were toying with 
their coffee when he arrived. The de- 
mand that he open the package was 
unanimous. Blushingly he consented. 
The strings were snipped, the paper 
fell back and before the astonished 
eyes of the boarders rose a dog's muz- 
zle and a certain wire contrivance in- 
dispensable to that federal officeholder 
known as a dog catcher. 
The boarders individually and col- 
lectively stood willing to wager that 
Seward had perpetrated this unfeeling 
Joke. But the sphinxlike countenance 
above the immaculate cream colored 
four-in-hand was neither paler nor 
more flushed than usual. 
Sympathy unuttered, hut neverthe- 
less strong, was felt for the unfortu- 
nate Dangler. 
But. after all. perhaps It was mis- 
placed. Women, especially In uffairs 
of the heart, view events from a pe 
culiar and unexpected standpoint. The 
landlady announced Kathleen's engage 
meat to Dangler two Sundays later at 
dinner. The champagne which fol- 
lowed the announcement was general- 
ly supposed to be the outward and vis- 
ible sign of the exuberant happiness of 
Dangler, and no one marred the occa- 
sion by unfeeling reminiscences. 
Hurlnff Fret at Worship. 
The India Hindoo; and Mussulmans 
alike wear both sandals and shoes 
(slippers) and the latter boots also. 
The sandal (the word Is Persian) was 
evidently the Original covering for the 
feet over all southern and eastern 
Asia, while Ihe shoe was probably In- 
troduced Into India by the Persia ns, 
Afghans and Mo(u)gols, together with 
the "tip tilted" (Hittite and Etruscan) 
boot. 
Both are usually made In India of 
leather, but never of pigskin, and, 
while the shoes are always colored red 
or yellow, the hoots are generally 
brightly particolored, both among the 
upper classes being also richly em- 
broidered In gold and silver and varie- 
gated silk thread and with bangles, 
bugles and seed |H-arls after the man- 
ner of the ancient Persian hoots rep- 
resented on Greek vases. 
But, of however rare and costly elab- 
oration, the invariable rule Is to re- 
move them after entering a private 
house Just when stepping on to the 
mat or carpet on which the visitor 
takes hla seat. They must be cast off. 
the right boot or shoe first, before the 
worshiper entei* a temple or mosque, 
and It Is still regarded as an absolute 
profanation to attempt to enter either 
fully shod.—London Atbemeum. 
(-
She Made Herself fnderstood. 
She was young and Innocent looking 
and coy and ahy, and the half dozen 
men among the passengers on a Chlca. 
go street car the other day caught 
j themselves looking at her more than 
once and almost wishing they had such 
a daughter. Presently another girl got 
In, and the two exchanged exclama- 
tions of surprise. Two minutes later 
the last comer was saying loud enough 
to he beard all over the car: 
“Dear me, Madge, but your new hat 
,1s a stuunerr 
"Yeti Do you like itr 
“It's perfectly splendid. It must hare 
cost at least $5." 
“Five dollars!” echoed the coy and 
shy and Innocent "Why, my old ‘gov 
coughed up fourteen bones for this bat 
and we got $G off at that!” 
1 
TROB.1TE COURT. » 
Proo«edlii|:i at the August Term, 
held at Ellsworth. 
Witts admitted to probate: Israel Dur- 
ban, Hauoock; Horace W. Jordan, Bos- 
ton. 
Wills presented for probate: Thomas 
K. Alden, Brooklin. 
Administration granted on estates of 
Clarinda 1). Beal, Mount Desert; lvilburn 
Biaisdell, Ellsworth; John U. Bunker, 
Cranberry Isles; Samuel 8. Burton, Or- 
iand; Thomas 8. Flfletd, Btontrigton; 
Sarah F. Hall, Mcltlah Jordan, John H. 
Phillips. Ellsworth; George Msec. Aurora:, 
Wilson 18*rgent, (Jouldsboro; Albert B. 
.Staples, Sedgwick. 
Petitions (lied for Administration In es- 
tAtes of Elizabeth Line, Fannie Bickford, 
Sedgwick; Samuel 8. Hcott, John J. Hpof- 
ford, Deer Isle. 
Guardians appointed unto Ruth Alien, 
minor, Huitlvan; Helen It. F. Davis, a per- 
son of unsound mind, Lastine; Willis E. Treworgy, an insaue person, Ellsworth. 
Inventories returned in estates of Elli- 
ott Jordan, Waltham; Christopher 8. 
Lefflugwell, Eden; 8u»ie E., Agnes M., 
Emery J. and Albert K. Barbour, minors, 
Deer Isle; John G. Merchant, ward, 
8tonlngtou. 
Affidavits of notice of appointment 
returned in estates of Christopher 8. 
Lefflngweil, Eden; David Howe. Cnstlne. 
Lioeuses for sale of real estate granted 
in estates of Edua Carr Harrlman, minor, 
Eden; Enoch B. Hill, Alfred McDonald, 
Bucks port. 
Petitions filed for licenae to sell real es- 
tate In estates of Mary FUke Stoughton, 
ward, Cambridge, Mams.; Flora 8. Tripp, 
minor, Eden: Emery H. Gray, minos, and 
rteth Webb, Deer Isle. .«•- 
Accounts settled in estates of Pearl E. 
Austin, Brookaville, George W.Grav, Cas- 
tine; Harriet D. Joy, Haucock; Hilts K. 
Triboo, Bucksport; Mary E. Blr.ck, Blue- 
hill; Jesse L. Parker, formerly a minor 
but now of full age, Tremout. m 
Accounts filed for settlement in estates 
of Fred CM William E. and Jack C. Par- 
ker, minors, Tremout; Edwin J. Grindle, 
Penobscot; Stephen Stratton, Hancock; 
Abbie H. Gray, Cast me. 
Certificates of sale of real estate filed in 
•'states of Susan Gray, Castine; Martha 
E. Seavey. Uouldsboro. 
Letters issued to trustees under will of 
Christophers. Luffing well, Eden. + •*+ 
Collateral in tier it mice tax assessed on 
ustate of May W. Bowler, Eden. 
Topographic Mapping of Maine. ^ 
ni'ue lopogruphuTeurvejr|of (Maine is be^ 
ing continued tbh>|seaRon by the United 
States geological survey In co-operation 
with the State. 
A recent report of field work during the 
month of June, made by H. M Wilson, 
geographer of *tbe {geological survey in 
chaige of the work, to Prof. Leslie A. 
L*e, chairman of the Maine survey com- 
mission, shows that one topographic and 
o m* tr*anguiat ion party were engaged in 
work in the sections nehr Uherryfleld and 
An**on, the Cherryfleid sheet being com- 
pleted. 
in. a work was under* the direct super- 
vision of W. H Lowell, topographer, 
whose party, in the ten daysduring which 
wora wms in progress, mapped thirty-five 
•qua re mde*. ran nineteen miles of spirit 
levels, and established eighty useful ele- 
vation*; they also ran |318£mlleH} of road 
traverse. 
The other j arty, under E. L McNair, 
topographer, engaged during an equal 
period In primarytrfangulatIon, occupied 
two stations and erected five signals. 
Work In the State will be continued 
throughout the season. 
French Family Reunion. 
The Freuch family reunion will be held 
at the towu hall,^Franklin, September 30. 
All the descends n is of the French 
family are invited to he present. Mrs. R. 
S. Oaj, of Frankiiu, is s« cret ary. 
To learn to talk p'casanUy about topics 
of general interest 1“ a great art, and pre- 
vents you saying things that you may 
regret. 
“I’m ashamed of you! Can’t you ever 
tell when you’ve bad enough to drink? 
Sure, but trouble fob l c* never tell 
Mil a home rime after I've h *d it.” 
\ Acation Days. 
Vacation tin v he<e and the children 
we fairly I vmg <*ut of doors. Y< u need 
< n!y to guard agamst Ibe accidents inci- 
dental to most rp n air spo ts. No rem- 
edy equals I>e\\ itt*- Witch Hazel Halve for 
'{■ ickl\ Mopf ing pain orreniovii g danger 
f-om cuts H*alas and wound*. Sure cure 
f t piles ami hh <ii dl-< a*es. Dra w» out the 
> flsvna*tnr. Reware of counterfeits. 
aWjcrtisnnmts. 
HXjijBW out rx 
STEAM LAUNDRY 
ANO HATH liOOHS. 
“NO PAY, NO WAHHKK," 
All kind* of !hu 1.>i. j wora done *;t **hort no 
doe. Goods called for and delivered. 
H, b. ESTKT Si CO., 
Wam Knd drMea, *.! w<*rth, Me. 
Advertisers, Publishers and Printers. 
QAI/r TIME and 0#-\YG. MONEY bv i;»inu 
t'hallen’s Record Hooks. 
Subscription Record, Advertiser’# Record. 
Advertinlog Recoid, Job Printer*# Record, 
Correspondence Record. 
Ruled, printed and iutbxcd for quick entry 
and reference Descriptive circular and price 
list on application. PubH-hed bv 
E. A. A W. E. ( M1L1), 
14 Dover Street, New York. 
Worms? 
(Many 
-hlldren ar* ►»«-.! w 
True’s wo'rm Elixir I 
will expel wormslf Hicyoxi^t, and prove* vain- ■ 
able tonic if thfro uv no w-Mjins. .a v.nu-B 
Dr, J. F. 1U| | ,v < «>,, \nl,nri„ Mv. M 
THE OR IVIIX AI. 
MECHANIC* FAIR 
DPKNH AT THE 
MECHANIC* BCrLDIXC, HDSTON, 
SEPT f«d, 
FOB hlA. WEEKS. 
ADMISSION, *J* Ci.MX 
FINEST SHOW EVER < IVKN. 
Pauper Not its. 
THR undersigned hereby plver notice that be ha# contracted with the city of KSiaworth, 
for the support of the poor, darb; ,r tb* ensuln* 
veer, and has made ample provision for their 
support. He therefore forbid* all pt from 
fundshn* supplies to any pa* b his ac- 
count as wlthou thi“ written order, be will nay 
for uo goodsso furul*a«i. Rabat S. Jonah 
abbnrtiMMSts. 
THE NEW FALL PURCHASES ARE 
Beginning: to Arrive 
We are going to put our best foot foremost the coming sea- 
son. We think we can show you the handsomest stock of Pry 
Goods ever brought into this city. We are ready to supply 
your w aits, he they large or small. Our collection of Mer- 
chandise. such as Is usually kept in a modem Pry Goods 
stock, is immense—everything that is new, stylish, attractive 
and reliable—and offered at unusual opportunities for 
genuine savings throughout every department. Po not be 
misled by sensational advertisement# by dealers who deal in 
cheap goods. They advertise bargains which mate rial ire only 
on paper. We beat them all on prices, qualities and styles, 
ami discount them in most eft ■ s. In other words, you can 
buy goods of us cheaper than of soy house that makes agood 
deal of noise and does business on a balloon basis. W e believe 
in being conservative and not misleading our customer*. For 
reliable and fair business methods you cannot find any better 
place to deal with than 
SPECIAL OFFERING of Fall Gar- 
ments to early buyers 
Gradually our second floor is assum- 
ing its grand proportions for the fall 
season. We have worked hard to 
make this a showing that would stand 
out conspicuously as a demonstration 
of this store's shopping advantage* in 
point of thoroughly reliable garment*, 
in snappy, up-to-date styles at fair 
prices. We are now showing advance 
fall st j lea in Raglans, Suits, Dress and 
Walking Skirts, Jackets, Coats, Flan- 
nel and silk Waists. 
HANDSOME BLACK PETTICOATS 
made in Mohair or brilliant finished 
Mercerized Cloth. A skirt that 
most stores consider cheap QQ_ 
at $1.50 for w/OC 
Better grades at $1.50, $2, $2.50 and $3. 
Elegant Moreen Skirts at $2.50, $3, 
$4 and $5. 
MEW BLACK AM’D COLOR- 
ED DRESS GOODS. 
A splendid and correct assortment 
of Dress Goods. If you have New 
York and Boston samples bring th.-rn 
tons and we will match them at les* 
price than you can get them there, 
AT 50c Diagonals. Cheviots, Alba- 
tross, Granite Cloths. Melrose, Vene- 
tians. 
AT $100 Broadcloths, Fnfinished 
Worsteds, Whip Cords, Granite Cloths, 
Cheviots. 
AT $1.25 Drap de Alma, Melrose, 
Silk and Wool Etamines. 
AT $1.50 Medium Weight Cassi- 
mere* for outing suit*. Broadcloths, 
! Venetian# and Melton#. 
A Great Bargain in Black and <£C 
Colored Taffeta Silk Skirt* at 
WAIST GOODS New Scotch Wai#t 
j Flannel#, French Flannel#, Altiatrosa 
1 and many other materials suitable, 
i <iur assortment of Waist Goods is so 
> large as to tie almost confusing. 
OUR CARPET DEPARTMENT 
Carpets in Brussels, 
Velvets. Tapestries and Wool~the 
| largest assortment in the city. 
BARGAINS IN STRAW MATTINGS 
New Floor Oil Cloths and Linoleums. 
CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES 
I-ace and Muslin Curtains from 50c to 
*1.0o per pair. Holland Shades, >ilk- 
oline. Denim furniture covering*. 
SPECIAL THING IN UNDERWEAR 
I Grade# between the heavy winter and 
i the light gauze; a grade in weight 1 suitable for fall, in Ladies' and 
j children's, at i5c and 50c a piece. 
YARNS We have the best line in 
the city. 
WRAPPERS 1.000 Wrappers are 
offered at bargains. 
CORSETS AND GLOVES 
We have the correct styles in these, and 
carry over 50 styles in Corsets. 
In Kid Gloves we are known to 
carry.the best lines. 
I 
A house as well known as ours is for reliability and for in- 
troducing and offering a reliable line of goods only, does not 
need loud advertisements. Everybody who has ever traded 
i with us knows that the goods we offer are all right and up to 
date. Our prices are low enough to defy competition, no mat- 
ter where the same may exist. For this fall we have put 
ourselves out to please our customers with an assortment 
equalled by none. 
H. GALLERT. 
NORTH KLL8WOKTH. 
Mm. Cyottata Latopbrey, of ti«mpton, 
N. H ii tMUsk relative* here. 
M 1m Lizzie Googin*. of Lvn»i, Maaa., t« 
visiting ber brother, John G«o<lni 
Lyman DeWltt. wife and •*>» Ear! are 
visiting Mr. DtWiU'a pwreuia iu Tracy 
Station, N B 
Mra. Mary P Mon**, who has teen 
•lending'be *wmmer wnli l«*r daughter 
at Weal Edfii. ’» o •♦#. 
Mia* B*r* \ who baa been 
working at No? b-a»t Harbor, m »> >roe. 
She wttt a»a»t f«»* Oat*•» the nnt of ibU 
Week, to reaume Off *«u< 1’>-•*. 
Sent# 
•Sbecrtisruunts. 
MISERY mom ", 
DYSPEPSIA 
* 
Favorite Remedy. 
No one can realise the misery 
caused by dyspepsia unless they have 
been afflicted with that terrible disease. 
I suffered fright- 
fully night and 
day for nearly two 
years. My case 
was pronounced 
1_kl- —i. 
all sorts of doe- j 
tor s prescription* I 
and used nil kinds < 
of medicines, but j 
notmng did me j 
any good until 1 
began the use of 
Dr. David Ken- 
nedy'sFavorita 
Remedy. After 
I had taken it a 
little while the terrible distress that 1 suf- I 
fered soon disappeared, and I grew bet- j 
ter steadily until 1 was entirely cured.” 
No tribute to the efficacy of the medi- 
cine could be greater than these words of 
Commander Dean. 
Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite Rem- 
edy permanently cures Dyspepsia Rheu- 
matism. Kidney, Liver and Blood trou- 
bles. For ills peculiar to women it has 
no equal If you are not convinced tbai j 
Favorite Remedy is the medicine you 
need you may have a trial bottle, abso- 
lutely" free. by mail, by sending your ad- dress' to the Dr. David Kennedy Corpor- 
ation. Rimrlout. N. Y- 
AH dru**l«* tri! Dr. r>».W Keen <tr’« r» j 
Yorttt? Remcsty lo th# >EW 96 CENT jlflC ( 
he r^goiwr »T 0» rty ***&*■*, 
__ 
! 
“Dr.BirfirBudpl jiuC'ijreSSre' tor all ; 
Dtdcajs* or inhumane ion ox the Eyv. J'c. 
pi |j | A 
ELLSWORTH KAMA 
Arthur VI. Qiton «** up from Bar Har* j 
boi Towdajr (or tbe day. 
M»«s Mabel Marl dock* la at home for a 
wftkV vacation from Bar Harbor. 
Mra J >bu Nevite lost a cow on Monday, | 
tbe train running over and killing her. 
Mia M't ie Treworgy, wbo baa bad an 
attack of rbturualic fever, la vary much 
improved. 
W. H Brow and David Lyman went 
to Brooksvilie Monday, where they are to 
build a mill. 
Tbe fa mil lea of Albert E. Foster, Charles 
W. Built b and Wm. P. Dorr were at Camp 
Kills last week. 
Mr. Buckisnd, from Boston, la visiting 
here for a week, the guest of Charles 
Lynch and wife. 
Charles J. Treworgy and family, who 
have been *peod ng toe past two months 
at their cottage at Contention Cove, 
moved heme Tuesday. 
Lynch’* bat'd will give a band concert 
from its stand in the square Thursday 
evening. It will attend tbe Has is in 
reunion at Waltham, Baiurday. 
WEST ELLSWORTH. 
Asa B Barroo and wife went to CUftoo 
Tuesday to attend the funeral of bis sister, 
Mr*. George F. Kooks. 
Word has been received here of tbs 
death, at Beverly, Mass., on Sept. 6, of 
Mrs. Mary K Brooks. She was about 
sixty* nine years of age. 
Byron H. Meader had a birthday party 
Saturday night, at which about fifty were 
present. A pleasant evening was passed 
with music and games. Refreshments 
were served. 
Four oft tbe June graduates from dis- 
trict No. 10 enured tbs Ellsworth high 
school Monday morning. They are Ger- 
tie and Millie Seeds, Mary Smith, sod 
Lure Carter. Bert Carter, of Brook.In, 
wi*l attend the fall term of school here. 
MOITH OK THE RIVER. 
Mrs. W. L. Pratt visited relatives in 
Sedgwick last week. 
Mrs. Lixxle Swett and little daughter 
Ruth are visiting Mra. Frank Swett. 
Mira Venetia Johnson, of Burry, was 
the guest of Miss Violet Swett last week. 
Mrs. Clara York to boarding Wiiito, in- 
fs it son of Harry Jordan, of Ellsworth 
Fails. 
Miss Maggie Matthews, wbo bis been 
working at Northeast Harbor, to ill with 
typhoid fever at the Bar Harbor hospital. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
He ebNNaUl. CbMbUhM M• ether peg** 
Mhm I.ida Perking ha* gone to Bork’r 
Mill* to tench. 
Fred Beal* ban moved bir family tnto 9. 
P. Uray'« boom 
Owen Dunbar and wile and Mrs B.rab 
Urlndle an !n Sedgwick. 
Mi*# Flora Bowden In torching In Bine 
bill la the Hawaii Uray diatrtet. 
Mrv. Ella Staple, epent laet week In 
Kile worth with bar brother, Horace F. 
Wnaooth. 
Mlea Martha Bindnr baa gone to Rwk- 
ton.S. C, when her family be* been the 
paat year. 
John Clnrk and daughter, Mrv. Jerry 
Perktna and Mra. Jewett Clark, of Che- 
tioe, were the gucwU of Mra. W. M. 
Tbompaon laat Saturday and Sunday. 
John Bridge*, Charier Bonoey and Wil- 
liam Townaend, of Back-port, wen hen 
tael Friday to make arrangements for the 
annual picnic ot the Q. A. R. and 
W. R. C„ which will bn held on Oak Point 
W«dne*day if pleuant. If not, next fair 
day. 
Tommie Grind)*, Chandler Bowden and 
Herbert Urlndle bad a narrow escape from 
drowning last Saturday evening. The 
three started to a skiff to go down tbe 
river and spend tbe night with some other 
boys who were camping on Young's 
island. When down tbe rlrer some dis- 
tance, tbe plug to tbe skulling place, uo- 
percetved by them, became dislodged, and 
in a few second* tbe skiff filled end tbe 
boy* were in the water. Young Bowden 
and Tommie being swimmers, managed 
to keep afloat, and Bowden finally 
succeeded in reaching a rock on tbe 
outer point of Battle island, to which 
be clung, all three lustily shooting tor 
help. Their cries were beard, aod three 
boat* were soon started in tbe direc- 
tion from wbicb tbe sounds came. 
Win Thompson, who waa coming from 
Gasttne with a load of freight in bto 
yacht “Polly”, waa tbe Aral to reach 
them. Tommie bed tried to reach Battle 
island, but became tangled in tbe eels 
gram, while Herbert, who could not 
swim, wea clinging to tbe skiff which 
bad turned over several times with him, 
but at last be succeeded in keeping It 
bottom up, and retainlog bto bold until 
rescued. Tbe boys were thoroughly 
chilled aod exhausted, and but for the 
arrival of Mr. Thompson, most certainly 
have been drowned, as they say they 
couid not possibly have held out until 
t be ot her boat* got there. Mr. Thomp- 
son got them to bis bouse as quickly as 
possible, where a roaring fire, hot drink ! 
and dry clothing soon brought them : 
around all right. It to safe to say tbai 
there are three boys in this village who 
will cot peddle around In a skiff after 
dark any more. 
Sept. 8. K. 
at Mum*. 
Tbe Island Beat house waa closed for 
tbe season Saturday. 
Cept Emery Gott in yacht “Tskla” was 
in the harbor over Sunday. 
Quite a number ot summer people will 
stay until Sept. 30, and some are stUl 
coming. 
Mrs. Nettie Trask and Alonso Sprague 
were married by Dr. Small at the home of 
tbe bride's parents Tuesday evening. 
W&tam Lindsay and Mrs. Matber aod 
family, ot Carlisle, Pa., who have been 
stopping at their cottage at tbe Sprsgoe 
farm, left for tbelr borne Tuesday. 
David McKay, one of the oldest people 
of this town,died Wednesday at tbe home 
of bis son, James MiK-jr, of cancer. Mr. 
McKay cam* here some years ago from 
Grand Menso. Funeral services at tbe 
Methodist church Friday. Capt. Dsnte) 
McKay of yacht “Lndenl ffra»u« from ! 
Hancock Point to attend the funeral. 
The Swan's Island telegraph and tela 
phone company baa been organized with 
a capital of $6,000. This place >» rapidly 
developing at a summer resort so that a 
cable connecting u« with the outside 
world la Imperatively needed. Tt»* officer* 
are: Herbert W. Joyce, president; Isaac 
W. Stinson, vice president; U. W. Small, 
secretary; Andrew C. Smith, treasurer. 
These officer*, together with the follow- 
ing, are director*: Stinson Hooper,Calvert 
Bridges, Lin wood Joyce, Seth G. Stock- 
bridge, William Herrick, WUitam U. 
Lindsay. 
Sept. 8. B. 
North Casein*. 
A. K. Dodge la burning bis first kiln of 
bricka for ibis Mason. 
Mr*. Ada Joyce, accompanied by Frank 
and Carl Gun bar, left Saturday for Brock- 
ton, Maas. 
Percy Ward well is laid up with a badly 
swollen hand, caused by sticking a fish- 
hook in bis finger. 
Mias Helen Dunbar bee gone to Water- 
viUe to teacb in tba school where *he ha* 
been employed for several years. 
Mr. Demausky, of Massachusetts, baa 
purchased the Joshua Emerson place, and 
will occupy it as a summer residence. 
Wbeelock and Fred Hinckley have re- 
turned to Brockton, Mas* .after spending 
their vacation with their grandmother, 
Mr*. Mary L. Leach. 
Castine grange, after a two months’ va- 
cation, held its regular meeting Saturday 
evening, Sept. 0. There was a good at- 
tendance, and an interesting programme. 
Sept. 8. 
_______ 
L. 
LAKEWOOD. 
Mrs. A. H. Danlco end family were 
tenting down the bey last week. 
Abi Garland and family were tenting 
a few day* last week at Scott’s nicbe. 
Mies Lulu M. Boltina baa gone to North 
Ellsworth to teach the fail term of 
school. 
Among visitor* here last week ware 
Herbert Hatch and wife, of Lynn, Maas., 
Isabelle Moore, of Ellsworth Falla, and 
Hazel Dority, of Bangor. 
Wlggia & floor© Sell the 
paint that wear* twice as long a* lead aad oil— 
Devoe had and zinc ground by machinery. 
musical Festival. 
/Continued from pop# S.) 
tha orcheutral iuIIdm. Both haw groat 
ability, and will t> (eaturae of lateral. 
Tba blind planlat of Btddeford, Mr. 
Clark, will prora hto woodarfwl ability lo 
the delight ut ail in For I land, whlla Maa- 
ter Arthur Beaapra, tha boy planlal, will 
play a concerto of Mrodalaaohn with tba 
orrbeatr* In Ban* <-r. 
In many reaper la tba teat leal tilt* year 
praaanta more altrartlona than ara* be- 
fore, a. edr-ml great arttata wilt appear 
on each programme. Mary Howa wilt 
ting two ayen Inga, a ad tba quartette lor 
tba "Reqeleni” latba boat to bo louod la 
tbta roantry. 
Ellieon Van Hooaa will alao alag two 
•TenInga, whlla tba mattneaa praaent a 
aumbar of Ana art tola. Tba rborua num- 
ber* are tba moat effeetlro yat rendered, 
and tba ore beat ra will ba targar aad bat- 
ter than arar, It !a eald. Tba rhoroaea are 
raaaaembtlng for Anal rehearaala. 
Tba wane llchote ara tba aame priew aa 
oauai aad tba aabacrlptloa I lata ara now 
op#o. 
PBOOIAXXB. 
The foil profrtmmf for tacb concert in 
BtDgor is ns follows: 
FI RAT COSCEKT. 
risrskf Bees%inf. 0***4 F*f»kr Prs- 
y®. 
r**r i. 
Bowls!.WIIBmwM 
Tbs fMdnl Otrhwsrs 
Hand*!. ffaiVlojah Chores....Messiah 
The F****fT«l Cborsi 
SilV.ru, Woo TV»«Thy Anosrtah*.... Iraafcoc 
A If nor CsnpiMlI 
Born van. Chores... ..todaaths 
Chores 
Tarts, Grand Aria.....Traelala 
Mary Hows 
Wirt, Chorea........Canoe* 
Chores 
OooBod, Aria... Fan® 
Signor Campaaart 
raar ft. 
lAsat, Orcrturs.Second Polonaiw 
Orchestra 
Puccini. Aria La Tim. 
Slf nor Casnpauart 
A* lit ran, Quintet... Patience 
Chares 
Proch, Air sod TariaiUaa, 
Mary Howe 
Bocehrrtal. Bltart du Quintal. 
ORhMM 
tomrae. Good Tight.Eratato 
Chore# 
SECOXDCOJIl ERT-nm Mad aw. 
fV%4af AfUrwettm^ Oper+iic IVofrewaw. 
raaT i. 
flexllot, Orcrturs......Cerates. Remain 
Orchestra 
Wagner. Choral*........ l>l* M testers! nger 
Chores 
Sulliras, Chores.... lolasthe 
Chores 
Ambrotse Thomas, Atrd'Ophetfci.Hamlet 
Margaret Fry 
Rtoaduiseohn, Concerto la G Minor. 
Allegro, Andante, Pwrto 
Arthur Beaupre 
r*ar n. 
Tcchslkownkr. (a) Andante fro® Of. 1! 
McLsllaa. (h) t.udeah. 
Orctwtti 
UeodtlHobB, O, Com*. Let C* Stag. .noth Psalm 
Marrarct Pry tal Chores 
Gounod. Aria fro® Church Sonne.Faust 
Francis Anrhambaatt 
tioMasrt, Grand March......La Brine 4s Baba 
Orchestra 
Mendelssohn, Final*...Mth Psalm 
Chorus 
THIEL OORCKir. 
Friday Jhrstaf, Ormtmrio .Tight 
Verdi.....Mar.aoni Resale® 
Soloists—khan aa Cummtuf, soprano. Isabel® 
Bouton, contralto; Kitten Vaa Moo*#, tenor, 
Gwtlr® Mil*#, bar!tuna. 
L Requiem • Ksrts 
Madathes Cummtaf aad Bouton, 
Mmn Van Boons and Mils*, 
Chorea 
i. Die# Ira* 
(mj Die# free. 
t. *ru* 
(hi Tuba atrua, 
Cbonw 
(c) Utaf Scrip* «**, 
Mau«c Bouton 
Cwm 
(4) Quid sum Hi tier, 
Madame* Cummlng and Bouton 
Mr Fun ilooee 
(e) Res imModar, 
Quartet and Choru* 
(f) Recorder*. 
Madame* t umotlag tad Bouton 
(g» Ingemtsco, 
Mr Van Himm 
(ft) CoafuiaUs, 
Gwilym Mil«* 
(L lacrymtua. 
Quasi* t and Chora* 
m tew Mission. 
S. Dotalse Jena. 
Madame* Camming and Boatoa 
Mcmt* Van Hoorn* and Mile* 
4. Baacta*. 
Cboru* 
ft. Agaa* I set. 
Madame* Cnmatlag and Bouton 
C boras 
ft. Lax Aeterna. 
Madame Boatoa 
Meter* Van Hooae and Mile* 
7. Libera Me. 
Madam* Cummlag 
Chorus 
ForK I'll CONCEBT-ftrcoad Matinee. 
Saturday Afternoon. Oreheatral Programme. 
rakT I. 
kkrhard Mrauss..Don Joan 
Orelmetm 
Rim, Cboru*...Carmen 
Chorus 
Tlvadar Sachet. Hungarian Gypsy Dance, 
Oscar K ff*%*u 
Meyerbeer, .Hhadow Song.....Dtnorah 
Idaita L Id# 
Victor Herbert, Suite for 'reHo.Op. S 
Four Movement* 
Hau* Ktoeold 
Fi«T U. 
T*chnlkow*kI, Caprioclo ftailea, 
OntaMn 
Wagner, Bridal Marie........Lohengrin 
Chora* 
Del Ar jua, (a) Chanson Provencal. 
II H Beach, (ft) Ab, Love bat a Day, 
Idaita L Id* 
Massenet, Ballet da Cld, 
Orchestra 
Sullivan, Good Night...Ermlnle 
Chora* 
FIFTH CONCERT. 
Saturday Burning. Wagner Opera Night. 
rakT 1. 
Wagner, Overture, Forsplel Die Meletervinges. 
Orchestra 
Wagner. Awake, Chorale, Die Metstercis gar, i 
Cboru* 
Wagner. Prise Bong. Die M cl ster singer, 
Kittson Vaa Hoc** 
Wagner, Introduction 3d Aet........ Lohengrin 
Orchestra and Chora* 
tlmrtb' ***, Creed Art*... fW»0* 
Mortem* >MV>a 
Wi|«cr, Weddle* *•>* .I.oheejrHe 
tlWWM 
Moiert, Urewl Arte.....^e*Vr Fltet* 
H*T5 «#« 
Warner, V«wr*phH, I.lob*«od, 
Tituta* end ttadl 
Orebntrt 
We*t*«r, <^»!ewt....1^4**** 
Mina Fry end XetiaM ftaLn 
Mr McMt, Mr AnfeieleaU, 
Mr Harry W Ubbef 
rAWt it. 
Mw W**«h8. SeiMrt*. BMmmmm *i#***» 
Dm* 
OnsftMNdra 
Nrlrrtort, Uftwr ^ S»»#R 
KHleo* Vee Hoot* 
Meedetoeha.......the fttth P*e'» 
Margorrt Fry. eiynii 
Iso halt* flout'**. ooRtrelto 
ElUeue Vo* Hoorn, uroor 
Chare# 
No 1—0 Cow* tat V* W»>««p, 
Madam* Ifeetoft ami Chen* 
No f-Ceeoe-Fo* the Lord la e Mtfhty Hod 
Ctarat 
No %-IHot-Ie 111* Heart#, 
MU- Fry eed Medan** Ronton 
No I—Fee HI* t* the ha*. 
Mr Vee liooee tad Choree 
No L- He or* forth »Ma Te II a*r HU Voire, 
Mr Vee Huoee eod Chore* 
No *—AppeadU -For HU U the Me, 
Mr Vee Honor end Choree 
COUNTY NEWS. 
Ar OaKHwMl < Wajy .Vm. Ml w 
Rmi nwlltvss. 
Arc bW H.*ey left Motfeej lo attend 
Hebron academy. 
Bee. & L. Henaenm, of Bar Harbor, 
•poke at K.. of P. ball laat Tburoday even- 
lag. 
Mbs Blanrba Hal labor y, of Bar Harbor, 
la Ttelltng relalirea and friend* here. 
At tbe republican rally laat Wednesday 
evening, tba •paakee, *u Hen. C. P. 
Blanebard. 
Si .lean member, of tbe Pythian .later- 
bood enjoyed picnic »ttb May Beam- 
nun at Hancock laat Wednesday. 
He hoot, open to-day; tba high ecboO) 
too Osaka banes. Edoard Smith, of East 
Bulllvan, obo oaa cbowa .upevtntendaal 
of acboo I. In place of Mice Haaklne, baa 
reelgned, and oUl teacb tba blgb ecbool. 
Sept.#. B. 
Dipt Fred A. He#lb dtod #1 bto bon*# *n 
Bangor laat Friday. Ha war born In Vet- 
ona about thirty-fire yaara ago, ard n» 
btgbly eateemad a* a man of much prom 
laa. acquiring many friend* In bt* pr»!doo 
of captalo of rartoa# towboat* In tba em- 
ploy of Roe* A Howell, of Bebgtir, and 
he More# Co., of Hath. A wtfa, two ebti« 
drew, mother, brother, Fmo^to P.t atoiar. 
Sir#. <#. W. Sbate, ntrYitt. Capt. Heath 
belonged to tbe N. R. O. P., carrying for 
tbe benefit of bla family an lneurance of 
*U*». 
Mint arm. 
Tba graotta quarry to at!)! In operation. 
Tbe eteemer *• Vloalbareo" mage# dally 
trlpa to Rockland. Sunday# excepted. 
Tba ecbooto her# bare been in eemton 
ona weak. Miaa Cart to teaebaa at Alton- 
tie; Mr. Proctor, tbe onion grammar; 
Ml## Evelyn Bridge# tba anion primary; 
Mlee Polemn, of Dexter, tba Mintarn 
grammar, and Mlea Mary A. Carrol), tb# 
Mint urn primary. 
Sept. 9 AMT. 
Ikland 
Effort# are being mode to bare a subma- 
rine cable laid to Baae Harbor to connect 
with tbe telephone tber*. 
Hept.S. 
_ ___AMY. 
Vrtntwr ft*riM»r. 
Kev. Edward Ermtl Hal*. of Ri*t«a, 
will preach In Chan n tog chapel next Ban- 
day morning. Sept. H. 
fl*I* 18- 
_ 
Brae. 
The Noise of flattie. 
“Tb« nolaa of a had la is eofoetbtiig 
non* of tbo war oormpoodenu bate 
boon a bit to coma anywhere near de- 
scribing." said on* ot tbo New Orleans 
boys wbo was *1 tbs from at Santiago, 
“and 1 honaally belters It woold be be 
yond tbe power of tbo greeteet raealer 
that eeer juggled word*. Nothing I bed 
Imagined approached tbe reality. 
In tb* big flgbt before Baal lego tb* 
uproar becameeo terrific that It eeemed lo 
me I beard all orer, with my feet end 
bende end body tb* earn* a* my ear*. 
That sound* absurd, I know, but It's •> 
near a. I can come to tbe effect ot the., 
awful eoncuaslou* on tb* nertee. Every 
little while tererej ebelt* would burst 
almost together, and when they did It 
felt as If tb* elr wa> torn literally to 
tatters. 
“Then a machine gun would start up. 
Tbe machineguna mads a ttrang* bowl 
log aound, entirely different from at, 
ordinary eaploston. Tb* report* com* *o 
f*«t that they run Into each other, end 
tbe not* eeeiue to rtee end get louder con 
tlnually. There's something qu.erly 
human about It, and wb*n It', o, owe', 
own tide It'* aery encouregtug. Tne buy, 
cheered It eeery Urn*. 
“On* often beer* tbe expceeal.n: ‘It 
we* eo notey I couldn’t tblnb.' Well, ou 
1 he betliedeid it I* really true. A fellow 
slmpry can't Iblnk. end all be can do I* 
bias* away and follow hi* crowd. 1 know 
I ween t any exception lo to* rale, for 1 
talked with lute of soldier* ib.ui n, and 
they all Mid they fell juat the seme way." 1 
When you aru growling about your 
work, tbink of tb* poor fellow wbo ba* 
non*. 
Patriotism, In the mind of a not un- 
common clllieu, I* au tuber name lor pat- 
ttxaaabtp. 
Obacortty baa IU componeet Iona; bo 
wbo flies the highest tometime* fella tbe 
fart heal. 
You cannot with much anccara, judge 
a man's character by tbe cost of bit Pan- 
ama bat. 
Sometlmm the loftleat monument tow- 
era above the grave of tb* poet wbo 
»ter red to deeth. 
Paint Your Buggy for 75c. 
10 »W0 wllb I levies'* litoee Carriage Pel at. u 
weighs 1 to #<«*. non m tbe pint than outers, 
wears longer, and fifes a tlu*a equal to *«w 
work, bold by W inula A liuoaa. 
Stofttisrinmi*. B 
sr-VPUS PROSTRATION I 
CURED BY PF-RU-NA. I 
j. a. inmoH. 
:a«y ird of Fduawuow.Aoo rr»n- 
Hon. J. A. Sitnpw.o. SBOgwturj of th* 
Board of K.hmotlon of Son Vron looo 
] Cal., wrluo: 
ha»w fuuiwf Penn* an Ideal took. 
Some month* ego I tattered with nee. 
ratthenla t.y*temk catarrh', mured 
hr too I lo*e application to oft tv* » art. 
My ty *tem teemed worn out and l leg 
far from well. I found Ptruna heap 
filed me very much. It built up tie 
entire or stem end made me feel like a 
new man. I believe N It well worthy 
the high praive beetowed upon It. 
j J. A. SIMPSON. | 
Syetemfr- rotorrh alwoye gire, 
warning of Ita approach. end on he 
•molly worried off by the proper t-aet. 
roent. FI'•Oling blown epe> k» iefor, 
th« eyre, mental roafunlao, flu, ,,f 7tr. 
voau h-ad a.'hr. elceplweanrea. t. eai.ee of 
heel, chilly erneathma, pwlpiuu n, ,nh 
loilllty, deapnodaauy i ony of thaw 
•ymptonu or ell of them ehoold be 
promptly met by the nee of Pe.-i.io. 
f'vngrewemoo E. V. Brt*<kah:r». fmta 
Indiana, In a recent letter from Waah- 
Ingbn, D. C„ eoye: 
j "Fr-'m what tay frteada aay. I'enaa 
la a goal tool.- and a ante catarrh cure."— 
F.. V. Bmokahtra. 
i “Summer t'etarrh.” B book written by 
I>T Hartman. rrceident Tha Hor-raoa 
Watl'torlua, on the eubject of tha sew 
CitM dieturlroncea peculiar to aummar, 
ne.it free t«. ony addreaa by Tha l'eraa* 
M-di. law Ox, Colombo., G. 
Her llualnrna Heed. 
Some law twontba ago a young matron 
telephoned to one of the young rran .he 
knew, who la coon art ad with a large 
luaerancw firm, eeklng him lo write a 
policy coaerlog bar new houeebnkl rSrcta. 
"Foot tell Pick." aba aakad. -I earn 
to aarprkaa him He really 1 bloke ! Sara 
DO toelneae head el all." 
The young roan accent art end lecued Ike 
policy. Ha watted a cooaIderahie time for tha pay want of tha prarolum. Ha 
frtendebfp for tba ynong woman mured 
him Id racial aendtng the bill, hul he 
Anally did ao. The recipient complained 
bitterly loan acquaintance, who la coa- 
etderoMe of a erg, end be readily encour- 
aged her la bar Mew 
"Now. really,M cbe acid, wrinkling her 
pretty or er. "line bit of paper net. nett 
io anih ng. I foo d bate written II »y- 
ael I " ! 
"Yae," antd ha, "bat If you bare a Sre 
the onopany will haae to pay I be loaa 
“Wall." .hr euguaeted, "let them deduct 
what they aay 1 owe hem Then hey 
w on'l Scoot wnyt hlug."—Ckreou lUcooi- 
Herald_ 
Ta tare e fold ta Pea Hey. 
Toma UaatSae Hromo ttalilra Tablet.. Ail 
■truaa’.cr tat and the money ty tt four to -err 
t W •mtrr'i denature la on each hot So. 
3<ro<ttUA.axm*. 
Colicky, Fretty 
TeethingBabies 
Need Laxakola 
M-*Ur» wtll **M LAXAKOLA tt* *** ! 
'•mliP for rhlMfww BKKT bmn— It * 
*mf* »r»4 *ia*<Jw «*ta<1 rwtjr of b»rfr. !••*>« InfT** 
dl- tkU BK> r M» If Ia M lrrtTB»;of 
*n4 fcrTef frtpr* or niu«« oaUi or UN-*- 
tlna. II KMT tvN*AU»A It t« nrf « 1 •***£ 
fail*. BKftT U'Cium **CkU4rwo Uk« It »ci 
«*k tnr It,** 
A few 4r«»pA f*A» b* f!*#a with ••?*•'* 
▼ •rry fining l*bt*A, wblrh will oftea !>J- * 
bf ri|H>iting Utt wta4 I&4 
O&Mf It. 
!ar!n«#4 ^>iw ft*»4 W> froti la iU»P* for « Uttfi*. «f f.AXAK*»laA. I »a»4 yo^ 
•s»mf4r l*ot trV au4 u 414 Alt you «*lAi» w 
tt. At It k*!p#d mr b y by *ron4wrfr'7 
tfftft JOHN rA!tXAC*T 
Cnioa l>«uj>bm Co., rmu. 
Alt 4r-3»rt«f* ?*. *n1 flA rent A. S**-1 ** 
fr*^ Aau.pU to TUB I.AXAKOLA CO.. » 
▼«A*y Alrt^-t, N*« Torlt. I 
Pepsiko!aTj“T Indigestion.25c. 
r---me-----=a ; 
For Hal* by 
C. A. PARCH ER, 
U WAiar fruKKT. n im*- 
So'HU 
a?A a 
Xd 
Wlkirnw?'-.-. I 
MTT mart. 
m*r totM t-M an wwp ta sm. 
W*1 w$«t Jjapwat *t it/am. 
Don jrt ts's^sui 
kl DO tail 
“L. F." 
Ai*wd*3 ! 
Bilftrs 
* j» K s’ ? •■' *a 
ix« eai'i 
